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- The clearest concept of conscious passage to and exist
ence in spirit life it has ever been my privilege to contem- 
{date, is pictured forth in the following word-sketch, by 

‘’rancis Gerry Fairfield:

My body slept. I stood and studied long
Thc set white lips. All things to me did seem 
As unto one who wakens from a dream.
Around the bed, they talked in voices low
Of things that were as though I dreamed them long ago-
My wife sat weeping by. I bent and kissed 
Her brow, her deep brown hair and pallid lips; 
Her tear-stained eyes and the velvet finger-tips 
That, in iny fever-dremns^had spelled the pain, 
With soft and magnet influence from my tortured brain.

They spoke of me as if of one just dead.
I saw their shapes as phantoms; and could hear 
Their murmured tones—as with the inner ear 
One hears sometimes, the yet unspoken thought 
Thal stirs within the brain, but still is uttered not.
All things that real things had been before—
Solid—opaque—were now pellucid; and, like shadows, 

’Cleft asunder with the hand.
And 1 could pass through stone and mortared wall, 
As though ’twere but a thing of vapor—that was all.

I whispered in her car. She started not, 
Nor seemed to hear me. Were her senses numb 
With new-made woe? Or was my utterance dumb 
To human ears? I drew a deep, deep sigh;
In’vain—no answering look suffused her lovely eyes.
By slow degrees, upon my senses camo
A world of new realities; aiid I saw
Faces of strange beauty floating by.
.While forms whose loveliness all earthly things tran

scended,
Hovered o’er me on extended wings.

’A strange, strange impulse through my being stole. 
I-seemed as one who, until then, had been 
Encysted long a cold stone statue in;
A soft, sweet, mystic life-pulse trembled through
My limbs. I saw not, heard not, thought not; only knew.

Yes, knew. And outer senses needed not.
Soft notes of music seemed to stir and thrill
With vague pulsations through me;'yet were still. 
I was as one whose being has been set
To melody; that, once beard, none ever can forget.
Like things of mist were solid rocks and trees.
Like things of mist the shapes of living men. 
The universe was peopled o’er again.
So, through the outer world of matter, ran 
A world whose beauty is intangible to man.

Bewildered—lost in thought—like one in trance, 
Or one who threads by night some lonesome wood,— 
Vogue and uncertain—wondering—I stood.
One like an angel took my hand and said, 
“Like thee, I am the soul of one but lately dead.”

And how wondrously does this view of passing onward 
differ from those held up for my consideration when a 
child. I wus consolingly referred to “the dark river of 
death,” which I must cross because I was “born in sin;” 

and somehow was made to feel that I was responsible for 
being so born. On the other side of this beauteous (?) 
stream, I was sure to be met by a fierce judge who would 
demand an account of every secret thought; for the think
ing of which, if any failed to please him, I should be con
demned to eternal punishment in a lake of fire and brim
stone. Comforting, was it not? Which might we natu
rally prefer? The former, with many added characteris
tics tending to allure the soul heavenward, is taught by 
our grand and holy cause, Spiritualism; and gladly we 
learn it, for, while the old orthodox picture could not well 
do less than awaken in a child’s mind as it fell asleep, vis
ion's of inconceivable horrors, comforting and strength-re
newing (?) for the little form to grow beauteous upon 
while unconscious, Spiritualism teaches that when the 
weary one is ready to close mortal eyes in the last sleep, he 
is gently laid upon the couch as a loving mother places 
her sleeping infant to rest, the released soul awaking in a 
happy land of lovelinesso more entrancing than any 
dream could be. Have wc any knowledge that this is 
true? Do we know aught of our beloved faith? Lotus 
consider. , .

Without speaking one word against any religious move
ment which might, to many prove a stepping stone toward 
more exalted spheres, I am yet led quite often to compare 
lhe prevalent condition of what is meant for religious 
thought among the masses, to the spectacle of the man of 
whom I read not long since, being so moved with aston
ishment at his own wisdom, that he involuntarily raised 
his hat to his own shadow whenever he chanced to see it. 
Many latter day worshipers of creeds and dogmas stand so 
much in awe of their own professions as to fail utterly in 
perceiving that anything awe-inspiring may possibly.exist 
outside of themselves. I formed the-acquaintance of a’ 
woman a few years ago, who posed as wiser than the aver
age, and a leader of ethics generally in her somewhat lim
ited sphere of action. Converse, somehow, turned upon 
the question of politics; and taking my part in its march, 
led me to state my adherence.to.Democratic principles. 
Show amozed/’and swift to say so. • I proceeded to in-, 

’quire why she Was a Republican ? What constituted thc 
difference between the two parties? What principles (hey 
first sprang from, etc? A very, brief examination of this 
order disclosed her utter ignorance of all political.science, 
nnd the only reason she wop able to offer for having a po
litical bins St all,’was because her-father had been a Rc- 
fiublican. Later, the unfortunate subject of Equal Suf- 

rnge wns introduced. Turning to me she said: “I sup
pose you belong lo this uprising also.” I pleaded guilty;

and.whereas she had been amazed before, she was now 
horrified. I strove to defend my unwomanly (?) position 
through the old “survival-of-the-fittest” argument; that, 
in as much as when God commenced creating animals, He 
made-the lower orders first, proceeding to higher and 
higher types until, in the evolvement of woman, He con- 
Bummated the last grand act pf creative power, hence it 
Beemed to me she was qualified to assume some of life’s 
most important responsibilities. With a look of blank 
surprise she said: “Why, I didn’t know God made the 
lower animals first.” I gave it up, and retired, defeated 
by ignorance.

Within the last few days, however, a good Presbyterian 
friend undertook to prove that, being a Spiritualist, I was 
outside the fold. I commenced asking him questions, 
also, only to discover that he did not know how many ar
ticles of faith or how many sacraments his church owned; 
did not know its origin, of history, why its name, nor, in
deed, was he in the least equipped with any of the knowl
edge. St. Paul must have meant when he admonished his 
followers to be able to give a reason for the faith they 
proclaimed; and I was constrained to agree with the 
prophet Hosea when lie said:-“ify people are destroyed 
for lack of knowledge.”

Our subject, Spiritualism, Ils Source, Course and 
Goal, is sufficient to fill thc world’s vast libraries, and en
gage the listening ears of_men for ages yet unborn; bo wc 
will glance only at the bright hilltops in our brief space 
this evening. ’ ‘ ■

Backward through the gloom of antiquity as far as we 
can go, the most scholarly research of this latter age leads 
to the conclusion that the present stage of evolvement, 
the progress to human creation, developed somewhere 
upon or about the great Bactrian table land, or what our 
late geographies name, the Plateau of Iran; lying east of 
the groat river Euphrates, nnd known to have been the 
early home of the Aryan race. Just when this mighty 
event transpired, we know not; but during the latter half 
of tbe present century, such men as Sir Henry Rawlinson, 
Sir William Jones and Henry Colebrooke, have furnished 
the world with a knowledge of the Sanscrit language; 
which was thc living language of India—the country to 
which this same research also proves these Aryan peoples 
migrated 2,000 to 1,500 years B. C. These chronicles 
having lain sealed up within this ancient, and so many 
years to us, dead language, it was as effectually concealed 
from modern civilization as though buried thousands of 
leagues under the sea.

1 now make the sweeping assertion—accept or reject it 
as you like, but study it before doing either—that every 
great religion which has aided in molding the* world’s des
tinies, has, before being prostituted to man’s selfish pur
poses, been pure Spiritualism. The earliest records 
known of any earth-religion, tell us of Brahmanism; and' 
of this, no personal founder was ever known. The word 
simply meant to its devotees what we mean when we 
speak the name of God.~ Our Christian Bible tells us that 
God is spirit; so God-ism or Brahman-ism would each 
mean Spiritism, or, as we have it, Spiritualism; and the 
same word comprehends all that can be known of spirit
ual religion, call it by what name you choose.

About 500 years B. C., when the practice of Brahman
ism had grown corrupt, Buddhism rose iu India, and its 
founder was Prince Gautama. He was called “The Bud
dha,” in Sanscrit, signifying “Enlightened;” as “The 
Christ” in Hebrew signifies “Anointed.” Thc importance 
of these truths forbids apology'for reiterating them when 
we urge that they be studied before being rejected; and 
especially the spirituality of the teachings of Gautama, 
the Buddha. Spiritualism is the essence and real spirit 
of Judaism, as any Bible student must own who reads un- 
derstandingly; for it is filled from beginning to. end with 
spirit communion, and direct speech with God. The 
teachings of Jesus of Nazareth, and practiced by his disci
ples as recorded in the New Testament Scriptures, is also 
pure Spiritualism, as any unbiased and honest student 
must admit; indeed, we cannot find a religious movement 
anywhere in the world’s history, which has wielded air up
lifting influence upon mankind, that has not been in its 
essence, Spiritualism. .

Now let us carefully notice a very significant fact. His
tory teaches that from 1,500 'to 500 years B. C., Persia* 
had extended her borders until shereighed mistress of the' 
then known world; but that, on the fateful day. of Arbela 
337 B. C., her supremacy went down before Grecian valor, 
and Alexander became master of western Asia; carrying 
the fruits of his victories, as is customary,'to his native 
land. Now', observe. Through the'services rendered the 
world by these eminent Sanscrit scholars above named, 
we are enabled to compare the striking coincidences be
tween Greek philosophy and that of ancient India, Gre-. 
cian literature itself reveals the truth that Thales, Anaxa
goras, Democritus, and numerous other 'of her greatest 
men living from 600 to 400 B. C., took long journeys into 
far Oriental countries for the purposes of study, even as 
we send our youth to Europe now for better educational 
advantages. This proof that Greece drew her principles! 
of enlightened civilization from far Eastern ndtioiis' 
whose course and years had endowed them with-xvigdom, is. 
indisputable; as those, who. arc sufficiently unprejudiced 
'cfin'caaily-convince themselves if they choose.

Wo-have now reached-the point where we ihust recognize, 
the deathless truth tluiFGrecian civilization is world-wide; 
to-day. ., Read Greek classics, and dare deny this state
ment. -If, thenj.-thronghThc rise and' fall of 'Roman! 
greatness which followed the; decline of Greece, and which- 
in Dip. bequeathed its' rich heritage .fyorn former civiliza-i 
lions,to, the all conquering Anglo-Saxon, of what antique! 
nationalities-are ^elhe heirs?,- The answer -is simple.1 
No people inherits from those who. arc to come, but from 
those who have passed on; hence the home of Spiritual-, 
ism, all occult or .esoteric wisdom,’ all anointing, and on-, 
iightening, must loHcallv ho fliM mighty'land of which*

Kndwlhg nothing of her grcatnca0,( we sec ourselves so

in her stead; hence pre*moved to uncover bur heads to 
ourselves, deeming ourselves the only true religionists, be
cause, forsooth, wd lire?the only.ones of whom we have 
knowledge, or before wham we can bow.

Thus .much for the Stbrce considering our time. Let 
us notice a little something of the Course of Spiritualism, 
and-how if touqlies btiisclvcs. Please bear in mind, I do 
not speak pf mere abstjypt truth when I attempt to enum
erate a few of jts cfewuing blessings in waiting for the 
faithful,' believing ol# who Jives its truths. -Tp such an 
one, if js an applied1 science; a Jiving, glowing, refreshing 
life; transforming all the being into a divine, rhythmic 
harmony. Neither a thorough knowledge of music, nor 
the possession of a perfect'instrument, or both will yield 
sweet sounds for the entertainment of- the senses; but 
hath must beepme active, or no music would ever be 
evolved.. ,,

An effect is hevervmanifosted except a cause lies back 
of it. All we can see o^ know of what we term good and 
evil, has its cause, anduhat cause is-spirit power, either 
well’or ill directed, when we see health and strength 
glowipg, abounding, conquering, we know that spirit 
power in-such person ii) present in harmonious activity. 
When knowledge; and {wisdom crown a life with works 
that are fruitful of gob^ to all associated with it, we know 
that spiritual wealth is being shed into that life; and 
when universal love^glorifies and illuminates and transfig
ures the whole personality, we may know the spirit of 
God dwells within. And such an one is a great spiritual 
medium; always;‘always has been and always will bo dis
tinguished by just such characteristics.-

Here we touch ubpii a phase of Modern Spiritualism 
which, more than apy other, perhaps, demands clear in
terpretation. .A medium,,speaking the term in its broad
est sense, is.always {tiiat objective substance or thing, 
through which mblfenj action or communication must 
take place; and we must'remember that this object or sub
stance can quite, as (easily-communicate the false as the 
true; the right,as. the wrong; results depending upon 
causes directed by tl^ human will. All the nearer spheres 
of invisible life arc inhabited in about the same propor
tion with good and evil, or with highly evolved and unde
veloped entities, as this plane upon which we live. No 
special argument is-needed to prove this, for they are, 
wljen arriving on tiie olbershores, just'as they left here; 
and’ tlie proportion-.of those who inspire toward holy and 
divine things cannot, well Jib greater there than here, 
while we might almost be-jisfified in regarding it as less; 
for those who are fitted,for higher spheres, would natural
ly advance to tl)bnt.at Once, lin'd thus be farther removed 
from US’. These wquldfind it less’e'asy, and perhaps less 
desirable. except, itnpeljecl by f?»|nt^8i in loved ones still 
here, to return to thf^Aevelat all. .Thus we pergeive jhat 
out1 chances for being bdyised-byAvisekpirifs is less, possi
bly, than the same chances, for gaining advice we can rely 
upon from those,with whom wo associate, daily in the 
body; and most.of us know how to place a proper estimate 
on that. , ." -.-

Spirit is ever striving to express itself through matter; 
and all forms of matter are spirit expressions.; hence, me
diums of spirit. And when conscious .spirit forms from 
the invisible, seek to express themselves, their thoughts 
or wishes through the medium ol human bodies such ns 
they formerly inhabited, they seek first, such as are possi
ble for their purpose, find secondly, such as are most con
genial to their own characters. This point cannot be too 
carefully nor clearly stated. Nor can. it be too carefully 
considered by those who seek communications from loved 
ones gone before, or advice ns to their own progress. Pure 
water can be passed unto an impure channel; but it can 
scarcely be expected to come forth pure. Mediums for 
spirit communication; Abound everywhere; but it does not 
follow that they all-receive communications from spirits 
endowed with such wisdom as may be trusted or accepted 
for thc guidance of an immortal soul in its progress up 
spiritual heights. Like attracts like; and the-false and 
impure, or undeveloped spirit, who would neither be able 
nor desire to exert any great influence for the uplifting of 
others, will eyer seek'-to. communicate through a similar 
human personality. The mere fact that a man’s or wo
man’s lite is vile, false or deceptive does not prevent either 
the possession ok qxercUe of mediumistic, or soul powers; 
but we must assert and emphasize the assertion, that it 
docs determine the quality of the communications .secured. 
Spiritual phenomena, such as inspirational speaking and 
writing, clairaudicncc and clairvoyance, artistic, musical, 
materializing anil, all; such forms of spirit manifestation, 
are the legitimate’and most logical fruits of Spiritualism. 
Did on apple tree fail to bear apples, we could never be 
sure it was an apple’tree at all. Indeed, in the highest 
sense, it would not be one; but only a tree; since all that 
could make it ail apple tree- would be its fruit. Equally 
as well, however, might we.expect apples to grow without 
a tree as to expect phenomena independently of the prin
ciple’of Spiritualism.;- In-other-words, spiritual phenom
ena must followrth&appbcation, or exorcise of spiritual 
philosophy; and Avil^do so,, as purely as day follows night; 
mt—th? weight of this statement is its apology for repc- 
itiori—the value .of.-the.phenomena depends more largely 
upon the puril'j^ tlb^ we are accustomed to 
think. ; How’ manycjgreless aqd even mischievous charac
ters have you m^’dicing;jpur. lifetime, who, were you to 
go airing advice; xyii^ any kind'of high sound
ing tale, telly btv^ tissp^jice that your welfare 
depended 'upon XdJ&jy^ and with you 
well oiif of sight; turn and Khgh at your credulity; and 
do y’oit think ther-e^ in the invisible realms WfiO8e 
delight lies in th'htskihe Occupation? These seek their 
own kind: foricOuMite

Pure, white lighi#-!^ its rays through green 
glass except'tji^i^ril^ gauged; nor. through black glass 
at all.’' 'Oxir.caU8i^^ stands before the
worid’fdrjiidgmMty.rts^ mediums.

’By- thi&i ljnean pjl^^ engaged in disseminating its
t'rafc-eifhei' as^^lier^or.phenomenal workers; for both 
areV&ertfia-;j&#W^ 
our mediums- MW1; fe^8 of purity,. purity in 
thoimhU&rtM we should- speedily see ’our 

triumpha^kiihqis^ wings IpWCV®? °. • .
earth and perfection crowning all living tilings; aye tllC 
millennial awaits b^.jjtth'ij^ understand me to be 
'CondcmpiBSrqdr [nediliiris^S a body, however; for I truly 
bclievmtfmt-’iw have in our ranks ip-day*

associatiGnj^#Weh^ ^an our’ S.’..

higher P^u^'^-jice . enabled to discern with 3SSA oW *

which humanity gropes blindly forward. From these 
heights we perceive that self, and not universal truth and 
righteousness is the mainspring in, alas, too many lives! 
The vast majority are seeking their own personal well-be
ing instead of obeying the heavenly injunction, “Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all 
these things shall be added unto you.” All these differ
ing views are to be considered in the. Course of Spiritual
ism, and many more might, did time permit; but we will 
glance briefly nt its Goal.

And what is the Goal of Spiritualism? We all, daily, 
speak words which, if called suddenly to define, should 
find ourselves totally at a loss for any kind of definition. 
Is it eternal progress? That would scarcely be a goal; 
since a goal is an ultimate, and must forever lie ahead ns 
we move onward. Is it eternal life? This, too, is end
less. We might profitably consider many desirable points 
toward which to attain; but suppose we regard Universal 
Love as our Goal. Let us notice that we cannot even con
template this subject without getting outside of self. Its 
very boundlessness compels our outreaching thoughts. 
■Self-love and universal love are antipodal as light and 
darkness; and I repeat, cannot even be thought of in the 
same direction. Universal love is creative because it is 
selfless. It unites and does not dissolve. Let universal 
love reign among tire people of the earth, and tho resur
rection day will dawn. A deathless glory will crown with 
immortality every living soul; and there will be no more 
death. This is Spiritualism; for spirit is deathless. 
Listen:

“Long centuries ago, in a famed city
Across the sea, a great cathedral stood;

A witness to the beauty Art had wrested 
From marble, bronze and wood.

“One day the sunlight, through n slanted window, 
Upon a shadowed arch a moment shone;

Revealing unto those whose eyes were lifted, q 
; What none before had known.

“It was a sculptured face of such transcendent
And utter loveliness, that-those who saw 

Deemed they had looked upon a heavenly vision;
And held their breath for awe.

“And day by day, for many years thereafter. 
Men came from far and near; happy to sit

And wait beneath the arch for the brief sun-ray
That should illumine it, . . A ; \

“And felt them well repaid for all their waiting
If they could catch, just for a moment’s space, 

Whereon to speak; to dream; to live; one single,
Swift glimpse-, of. that fair face.

“This is the story. When the great cathedral
Was being built,' there, came, one day, with meek 

spect,
A man, aged and feeble, unto A ( ;

The master architect,

“And asked, that of thc work so sweet and sacred, 
Some humblest portion might bq granted him.

His feebleness and age compassionating,
Yet fearing that his dim,

“Uncertain sight, and trembling, eager fingers, 
Might niar some fair design, some perfect view, 

?h the high roof’s vaulted shadows,
' Set him his work to do.
“Day after day, with sweet, untiring patience, i. 

In his obscure ami humble place he wrought.
From his more highly trusted fellow-workers 

Winning scant speech or thought. . •
“At last one morning, still and cold they found him;

His right hand’s cunning gone. The mystic grace 
Of death enfolding.him. Hjs face upturned

Unto that other face - . -

“That he had wrought. The face of the one woman— 
For so they learned—that lie had loved and lost

In early manhood’s prime, ore care and sorrow 
His happy path had crossed. ’

“And as they gazed, the artists and the sculptors .
And the craftsmen, all, whose skill was making 1 

And grand Die vast cathedral, on the beauty

So strangely carvcn there. :; \
“ ‘Grandest of all!’ they cried; and then they whispered.

‘Who works for fame or gold doth something miss; 
Unheeding praise or blame; in shadowed silence,

Love hath wrought—this.’

“ ‘Grandest of all!’ they cried; ‘before whose perfect 
Ideal loveliness, all our boastings cease.

Hail! to the love that thus, for love’s sake only 
Hath wrought art’s masterpiece.’-

“So, in the temple of the ages, builded 
’ Out of men’s lives, it comes to every one 

Some day, to learn, there is no work so noble
As that which love has done.”

So the principle which must finally deliver ue from 
death, the principle which is immortality, is Universal 
Love; and this we find to have been the basis of all relig
ions that ever strove to enlighten mankind; the earliest as 
Well as the latest; and Spiritualism stands to-day, the rep
resentative of every denominational movement, embrac
ing within her mighty name all that can be told.

THE OPTIMIST.

The fields were, bleak and sodden. . Not a wing j
■' Of note enlivened the depressing wood;

A soiled and sullen, stubborn snowdrift stood 
Hnoidn The roadway. ’ .winds came muttering 
Of storms tote; and brought the chilly sting 
, Of icebergs in tlielr breath. , Stalled cattle mooed 
;Forth plaintive pleadings-for the earth’s green food;

No gleam; no hint of hope in anything.
The sky was blank and ashen, like the face 
- - Of some poor wretch who'drains life’s cup too fast.
Yet, swaying to and froja^ if 4d fling!-
About-chilled Nature'its litlfdarms of grace,

Smiling with promise in the wintry blasts ; . > ,
The optimistic 5^9? W^6 ^ Wilcox.

(^If funisgood^ truth is still better, irod love best of all.
—Thackeray.' L'-;. ■ ■; I; > ■„ - > . i -/ ' * .

■ Alb powerful bouJs have kindred witheach, other.—

Is Spiritualism a Science or a Re* 
ligion ?

For tbe first time iu my long life I am 
puzzled to know "where I am at.”

It la nearly half a century since I wit
nessed my first test of that Which a few 
days later was spoken audibly to me 
and called, “Spiritualism,” which I then 
and there embraced for all the years or 
my life, or I may say, my existence.

I soon became very clairvoyant, clair- 
audient, and other good gifts were un
limited. Is it any wonder that I was 
enabled to see the very "soul of things.”

Indeed, I was an enthusiast, and 
longed for “a thousand tongues to slug 
my great redeemer’s praise”—(only I 
was so exalted in myself I did not feel 
the need of any such a helper, and was 
free to say so). Yet through It all I saw 
the wisdom of a creator, of Infinite In
telligence, whom I call God.

1 one day called on au aged Indy who 
lay ou her deuth-beu. Her husband was 
also aged and blind, aud tliey were poor 
In worldly goods, though "rich iu faith 
toward God.”

The aged man spoke very kindly, call
ing me back to my early teachings of 
tiie Gospel, when 1, Knowing about ns 
much as most others Ju a like condition, 
answered rather pertly tiiat "I believed 
J knew enough of that,” at which lhe 
mini drew In his breath quick and hard, 
saying, “Oh!” which seemed more like 
u groan.

It wns the most effective sermon I 
ever heard, and I laid it well to heart. 
I had sense enough to feel that I was 
trampling on tbe ouly light be bud lo 
render life endurable.

From thin day I began to "study the 
Scriptures,” with the aid of superior 
help. I soon found that the prophecies 
therein were being fulfilled to the letter 
by tile coming of this "phenomena” In 
the “clouds of heaven,” and the holy 
angels wljh it, and Christ is the Phil
osophy of It all. But on whut wings 
did lie come? Here I was obliged to 
Rurreuder my childish fancies of wings, 
and accept u more rational method of 
locomotion by electricity, aud since Ilie 
opening of this new age what has not 
been accomplished for the good of man 
by this agent? I believe in science as 
Mother, bat I believe In God as "Our 

• Fattier.” “Without him was not any
thing made that was made," whoso 
name is Love, Will, or Wisdom, all com
bined In Spirit.

I have worked for nearly half a cen
tury upon this plnpe. I have tested It 
In life and death, for truly I gave my 
life for' another who was pronounced 
dead. I brought her back, though in 
doing so I pledged my own life, which 
was required of me, yet glveu back at 
what appeared to others to bo the last 
of earth for me.

I have cast out devils—but this de
serves a chapter of Itself. I have drank 
poisonous things, but they irritate ouly 
for a season, when I, become more posi
tive than before.

Healing tbe sick was my work-for 
years. I never lost a case. Tiie angels 
were with me, I had nothing to fear. 
No, though I have been many times 
obliged to deal with serpents, I have 
nothing to fear. “Spiritualism” is my 
Religion, then as now, and I trust for
ever.

Now let me say a few words on your 
all Important question, “Science,” etc, 
I do not wlsli lo be ignorant upon any
thing of so great interest to mankind. 
Hence in the beginning of my studies I 
made myself acquainted with tbe sci
ence of phrenology—which I esteem of 
tbe utmost importance to every one to 
know himself, if lie would deal justly 
with humanity. Let him find out if he 
Is able to decide this all-important 
question, when the organ of veneration, 
on a scale of seven, marks ouly five, or 
may be less, with Spirituality scarcely 
more, while the equally Important 
organ of Benevolence goes begging 
altogether, cau he make it up by Self 
Esteem, or Language, a galore? As 
well say be can measure the Infinite, 
entire, in a pint cup. Certainly he 
works injury to tbe cause we love so 
well. I beg of you not lo dishonor 
Science iu the very beginning of your 
Herculean task.

HARRIET S. PARKER.
Summerland, Cal. .

re-

[TRUSTING.

When winds and waves are raging 
Through every threadbare sail, 

When my bark seems all unlikely 
To stem the awful gale, 

I drop my oars, am quiet, 
And say: Let come what will, 

All safe in the arms infinite
I know I’ll be resting still.

E’en though my boat is stranded, 
And the wild waves dash me o’er, 

I yet shall make my moorings
Upon some fairer shore.

Or If the worlds should crumble 
And back to chaos fall,

Serene, unhurt, undaunted, ; 
I would triumph over all.

No matter where-1 wander, 
On desert-laud or sea, 

Or out and on for ages
■ In the. blue Immensity.

I shall not be lost or injureu. 
For. the Father’s hand shall guide, 

And within tiie love unfailing
I must evermore abide.

For Since I’m "part nnd parcel” .1 ■ crcdt eternal whole,
fd a won tliln\Goa cou,a PcrlsU 

As that i could lose my soul!
Or that height or depth or distance 

Aye, any powers that bo
Could'intercept the current ^

That bears my own to me. '^
The hand that guides the wildrbird 

; Through trackless sehs' of ah\ 4
To fields in sunny S8lith-lands, 

, / With matchless lovo and care, 
X know will lead my. footsteps ’. ■ 

In paths that are the best—
The ouly royal highway _ . ’ [ j

To regions of the blest. " ;
’ . • LAURA B. BAYN1

> :
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LIFE AND EXPEDIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
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A Series of Letters From Prof. William Denton, 

Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea.

LETTER NUMBER FOUR

. -.....
tween them and form is the -result-—living, iuteW^ 
form— for atoll is life and intelligence hides itself .therein - 
and this forms the infinitesimal Ine germ. The invisible, 
infinitesimal atoms of spirit matter at length form worlds, 
visible worlds, but spirit is really the magnetic or attract?, 
ive principle, and when a world becomes fitted for them,- 
the life germs are attracted' and held witliin spirit and' 
matter. . .Now, just at this point the great law of evolu
tion commences to operate together, with the eternal law.'

LA
" a ■' bio,:•

My Dear’ Professor^ Carlyle Petersilea: Sir:—I hw 
long desired to say something to tho world at large on . the 
very important subject of intromission, and I now find my 
opportunity. Of course all persons who have reached the 
years of discretion well understand the meaning of U'e 
word, but as an invisible being I wish to write of the in
tromission of the invisible-within the visible.

Many scientists, together with agnostics, appear io en- 
■ direly overlook the great law of intromission. They do 

not overlook it so far as the well known is concerned, for 
they are well aware that electricity, together with various 
gases, can completely infill a human body. They are now 
beginning to understand that all material things, whatso
ever, are infilled by ether, or the ethereal^atmosphere; in 
other words, that ether exists throughout all space contiu- 
ually, unbroken and undisturbed; that the earth,'a house, 
or a material form of any kind exists within it without dis
placing or disturbing a particle of it. It infills and passes 

* through all bodies as though they did not exist. To the 
ether all material forms are like shadows without sub
stance, and to the material forms the ether is intangible, 
without form or substance.

Now I think I have stated these scientific facts clearly, 
aud I don’t know that any person of ordinary intelligence 
will disagree with me. _ • .

The human form, then, exists within this ether without 
knowing it is filled by it; and the ether is not cognizant of 
the human, or material body, rather. Now when scien
tists and agnostics admit the great truth of the unbound
ing and unbounded ether they are getting directly into 
the spiritual world without knowing it and they are ad
mitting the immortality of the soul, as I hope to show 
further on, and by and through this ether hope to prove 
to all men as well, the immortality of the soul, and that 
there is a spirit and soul. I hope also to prove that noth-' 
ing could exist without the ether, that it is the primal 
cause of all existing things whatsoever, and if we must 
have a God we might just as well call that God, Ether, for 
you are wont to say that God is within and. about all 
things, that he it is who moves on the face of the deep and 
life springs forth. Life in and of itself does not originate 
within the deep orwithin matter; its origin is within ether, 
Life permeates all living things as does ether, the differ
ence being that one is conscious of life and not conscious 
of the ether. Life is an element, or principle, just as is 
ether; but life is not continuous and unbroke® as is ether 
but is broken up into or by form, and these, forms exist 
within the unbroken ether.

“How, then,” you ask me, “is ether the cause of life?” 
Before I answer this question I wish to state that ether 

is possessed of many qualities. First, it is luminiferous, 
that is it holds, by the great law of intromission, an ex
ceedingly fine, bright, ethereal light, that, like it arid to
gether with it, permeates all things whatsoever. The ma
terial light of the sun, and other celestial bodies has noth
ing to do with this light.

“And God said, Let there be light; and there was 
light.” This was before the sun, moon, earth or stars 
were created, or at least before they existed. If wc 
change the word God back to its original meaning, we 
have thc word Om, or Ain, or I Am, which really means 
the invisible life or breath which infills and surrounds all 

•things. You now call it Ether instead of Ont, that is, 
Ether is the English word for the Oriental Om. “And 
Om said, Let there be light; and there was light.” Now 
you, to-day, call 0m and his light, luminiferous ether. 
The Orientals really meant the same thing, and if their 
meaning had uot been twisted and garbled it would be: 
“And within Om, there resided, or dwelt, Light.” To 
you now it means, Within the boundless and unbounded 
ether; forever resides unbounded and boundless Light. 
God is Light. Om is Light. But Ether, together with' 
its Light, is not visible to material sight, and this light 
and this ether are eternal having had no beginning and 
consequently can have no end. They are co-existent an 
eternal. The eternal God. The eternal Om. Ihe.eter
nal Ether. All, really, mean the same.

Now light intromits, permeates, and infills ether, held 
within it in loving embrace. Two primal elements, male 
and female, positive and negative. Ether positive; its 
light negative.

Within this luminiferous ether there must, necessarily, 
reside thc primal elements of all that was, is, or ever shall 
be. All must see, at once, that this must be so, necessa
rily. It could not possibly be otherwise; and in tins 

.sense nothing ever was created, and there never was a be
ginning, consequently there can be no end, simply involu
tion, evoltition, and 'developmeiit of that wliich ever was 
or ever shall be. '

We think we have shown, conclusively that all things 
exist primarily within the luminiferous ether, even light 
itself. Now we come to that much mooted question, Infi
nite Intelligence; and here let us most solemnly affirm 
that Infinite Intelligence forever infills and thoroughly 
permeates the luminiferous ether, f .

Now we have EtKer, Light, and Infinite Intelligence; 
all three co-existent and eternal. Just here is where the 
idea of a three-fold God originated. Not God as a per
sonality, but the three primal elements that constitute the 
creative energy.

If intelligence were not infinite, without beginning and 
without end, no intelligence could be manifested through
out nature. This is clear and plain to all spiritual beings 

, who are infilled with enough of it, but it takes a consider
able amount of intelligence to' fully comprehend it. One 
may say that intelligence is evoluted from matter; but, 
unless matter possessed it, it could not be evoluted from 
it; that is self-evident; but intelligence does not belong to 
matter except as it may infill matter. ' That intelligence 
is manifested through matter is also true, but it is no part 
of matter itself. Ether is not matter, intelligence is no 
matter, light is not matter, that is, not in their prima 
condition.

gence and then evolve them' in a more perfect and devel
oped condition.

We are well aware that scientific, so-called, men do not 
accept these great truths, but commence with matter as 
a cell, $ minute cell; but if they were here in the spirit 
world as we are, they would at once see that the so-called, 
cell was simply a point of spirit, or magnetic flame, cov
ered with translucent matter which, of course, gives it the 
appearance of a cell, in other words a tiny hollow globe or 
oval; but these cells are infilled by spirit through the 
great law of intromission; so that which appears to be 
matter is really spirit and matter’ in equal proportions, 
ono hiding or covering thc other; but, be it ever borne in. 
mind that spirit is the great attractive or magnetic force; 
otherwise matter could not be held together in any kind 
of form. All things in nature are composed of spirit and 
matter, but this is not all; spirit and matter are infilled 
by soul-life and intelligence; these are attracted by spirit, 
and thus are involved into matter aiid spirit; und when 
scientific men take up these threads tliey will be on the 
right road and arrive safely at their destination which 
should be immortality. . ;

Some at this point may ask: “Mr. Denton, how about 
form in all its various manifestations?” and my reply is 
this: ’ , / ' ' ■ ■ / _

Infinite Intelligence has no form; it infills the luminif
erous ether; but when it coalesces with soul, or life, which 
also in its first or primal state infills the ether, form is pro; 
duced, or the infinitesimal, invisible life genns—soui 
germs—from the lowest to the highest, from the smallest 
speck of intelligence to that of mart, but involution pre
cedes evolution, always,

O, how can tho world overlook this great fact ? Strange 
—passing.strange, when it is going on before tho eyes of 
all persons at all times. A chicken jpust b^. involved be- 
:ore it can be evolved. A human "being must be involved 
icfore that being can be evolved. Not a seed can be 
formed until it has involved the germinal principle, or the 
life or soul-germ. • . ...

It is now being stated that matter is not dead. Spirits 
wrote that fact through this medium twenty or more years 
ago. It was then shown that the heart of each atom was 
spirit, but spirit is not intelligent. Spirit is not soul, but 
it is the fine, magnetic clothing of intelligent soul; and 
matter proper, which is really inert without spirit, is the 
coarser material covering of both spirit and soul which to

lls it. It is just as impossible to evolve that which hail 
no previous existence as it would be to create something, 
out of nothing; in fact it would really be creating some
thing out of nothing. To evolve intelligence, that did 
not previously exist, out of matter which did not possess 
it, would be something like an old lady spinning thread 
without either flax, wool, cotton, or any other material.

.’he old lady can spin the thread but she must have the 
substance from which to spin it; or, like a weaver, weaving 
a web without either warp or filling. One would think 
aim insane if he were to say that by constantly keeping 
ais loom going he could weave all kinds of beautiful 
cloths in various patterns—nothing was required.but the 
oom and its motion. The loom may stand for matter 

and its motion for force per se.
The scientists will tell you that through the great law 

of evolution nothing is required but force and matter. It 
seems so ridiculous to me now, force and matter evolving' 
millions of complicated forms of various patterns, and at 
the same time evolving intelligence of' the hjgjicst1 order—' 
God-like intelligence; If the scientist WidVes in pltito^ 
existence at all, fie thinks, that matter also evolves spirit, 
nnd soul. He-doesn’t put a thing into his loom of matter, 
except motion,' or force, and he takes out web after web of 
the most beautiful and serviceable stuffs, at least, he im- 
agines he docs.

Then there are others who think intelligent-spirit and 
soul do not exist at all until through evolution the human 
stage is reached, that man alone possesses an immdrtaV 
spirit, as they often call the immortal ego or soul, and that 
this has been gradually evolved from matter.

Now this is something like a woman putting the pot on 
to boil; she puts nothing into it but water, yet she insists 
that if the pot boils long enough^Jie can take out the 
finest and best of-dinners, all evolved from the boiling 
water and the material pot. But I tell you, my friends, if 
a good dinner is taken from thaU^ot it must first be put 
into it. Nothing con be .evolved from that pot except 
that which it holds. If man has been evolved up from a 
hollow Cell of matter, pure and simple, until he stands an 
intelligent, immortal spirit, soul, ego, and nothing below 
him has a spirit, or soul, or intelligence, where, in God’s 
name did he get them? Perhaps by rubbing Aladdin’s. 
lamp; then if he goes floating off into space with nothing 
immortal below him, and iiofliing beyond him but pro
gressed man—-by what and through what does he progress, 
and where, at last, is his landing place? How is it possi
ble that countless millions upon -millions, billions and 
trillions, sextillions, and as many tillions as one can think, 
of God-like intelligent angels, exist in the celestial worlds, 
all having their origin within a cell of protoplasm tbat, 
never yet possessed a spark of intelligence? 0,’but you 
say that evolution did it all. The idea is too preposterous 
for even a child to think about. Evolution means to un
roll or unfold something that already exists.'

Well, do these things all exist within ar cell of matter?
No, no, hoi A thousand times-no! Nothing can be 

evoluted which is not first involuted. One cannot unroll

• fit: uj. ' . ■ • —-——
Ths TWO worlds, MANCHES- ;

. 19frER,r,KNGL^^^ -
• -.to-'/Mt-qH V/ ;--T——

: ‘MA0GLI3SFIELD i’BAHLS-.
Everv day isha UtUe Ato,. «nd one 

Whole'W is ^ut a-,aay 
TbosU, jtM’refole, that dare JOSG k (Jay 
M-e’dungSrously prodigal; those that 
dare mls-spehdLdesperute.

Life Is not a little cup dipped from the 
stream dfitlme; It is Itself a ’stream, 
and though at its. birth It may dance 
and send forth cheerful murmurs as It 
does not afterwards, still It is intended 

■to flow as it advances through more 
beautiful regions, iuid to adorn its 
shores with richer verdure aud more 
abuudaut harvests.
All cannot play a hero’s part,

And win mname In hard fought fight.' 
But all can have it loving heart.

Fear God, hud strive to do the right.
A double blessing is a double grace.

When doi'nk wbat is right the heart is 
easy, aiid beedmeb better every day; 
but,when practicing deceit tiie mind la
bors, and every, day gels'.woyse.

People ’will wait, for the tfm’e, but the 
time won’t waif.for them, 

« Let bur lives,^e as intro as the snow
fields, where, ojA; footsteps leave a 
mark, but not ,xstain?. ..' .
' Let your light'shine iiiydur home, and 

.‘don’t be afraiq’tliut it will become too 
bright. Don’t be turning it down, all 
the time, as some people do their gas.

. Give us to see ’ - .
The hidden good in-work aud care, 
The growing-grace that comes from 

Thee • ..,■-- ■ ’ •
In -heavy : woes and' heart-wrenched 

tears,’-, >.. ..- '■
Adown great-griefs and bitter pain, 
As flowers spring to-greet the sky 
Along the echoes of the rain.

ARE pPipiTIJALISTS ME’AN?
You touch upon a very lnlPort“"‘ 

point iu your leading article of last 
week. Whatever the cause, it is to 06 
deplored that,tho offerings are so small 
at Spiritualist - meetings. But what 
shall we .say regarding those Spiritual
ists who absent- themselves entirely from 
such meetings, nnd. who give nothing 
whatever to the cause? There must be 
thousands oftluMe, many of them well 
off iu this world’s goods, and well able 
to give a silvencolu, and maybe a gold 
one. ••-?■• ■' •

There are many people who have at
tended Spiritualist meetings until they 
received conviction of spirit roturn and 
spirit communion, who afterwards sel
dom or never visit such places, but who 
go to orthodOKaplaces of worship, aud 
give liberally to support them, either 
because It 1b considered more fashion
able or respectable to do so. Are such 
people ashamed.)to be seen going to a 
Spiritualist placet of worship because It 
is situated in a poor locality, up a court, 
or in an upper room ?

It is vqry Important that offertories 
should be .large,; for “money makes the 
mare go/' If individual offerings are' 
not large; clot usieirdeavor to get-more 
people tocattend.the meetings by adver
tising-such event? in the local - papers 
each tinier distributing pamphlets, and 
writing letters to the press iu support 
of the cause; Iu fact, advertising' Spir
itualism lu all ways. If more - ihoney 
can be got, gadl speakers-can Ue- en
gaged, larger halls- oil-churches rented 
fir: bulltj-ancl) Spiritualism will take its 
place amongst the religions'of thdlftnd, 
Io flourish and increase for all-lime

’ THE HEARSE.
Lord Dufferin used to tell a creepy 

story. Nearly twenty years ago he was 
staying In a country house in: Ireland. 
While dressing for dinner he heard 

.Wheels on tbe ;gravel, aud. looking 
' through the window he saw a hearse 
drive up to the front door. He was im
pressed with thq face of the driver—a 
puffed, heavy, unwholesome face. As
suming that .a servant had died In the 
house he mentioned ■ the matter to his 
host, but was told there had been no 
death, and -that -the appearance of the 
hearse was Supposed to be a warning to 
(he person wpo saw It. A little later he 
went to Paris, and stayed at the Grand 
Hotel. Entering the lift he observed 
with a shock of alarm that the attend
ant had the fqce of tbe man on the 
hearse. He got out and walked, down
stairs. Immediately, afterwards the lift 
smashed,, and. alt the. occupants- were 
killed?. . .. . ■ - - .'.-;-.

seated myself before the lighted can
dles, as now. I took the mirror aud be
gan to look. I saw in it my future hus
band and the whole of my destiny. 
Well, since then, whenever I have noth
ing to do, I light the candles, take tho 
mirror in my hand, and wait for what 
it has to show me. I see every event. 
For instance, suppose someone I know 
Is going to be ill. If he is to recover we 
find that wo continue to see him, in the 
sequel, at work, at rest, going about. 
If lie Is to die, then the mirror shows us 
the fuueraLrtlio priests," the torches, 
the coffin, the cemetery. If I ask men
tally whether these events will take 
place In a few days, a wack, or a mouth, 
I am at once shown a date marked in

. Now we come to matter, spirit and soul in their primal 
or first condition. These three aro as eternal as ether 
itself and co-existent With it, never had a beginning, can 
never have an end. Now the ether is infilled with light, 
intelligence, matter, spirit and soul, and soul is life. The 
word soul should really be rendered life: The soul, which 
is the life thereof, or the life which is the soul thereof- 
Now all these things exist in their first, or primal state, 
together and with ether, submerged within luminiferous 
ether, which like a boundless ocean, engulfs them. 
the spirit of God moved upon the face of the deep.” 
spirit, or Om, moves within the abyssmal depths of the 
ether; that is, and was, the' original meaning of the text; 
and the meaning is clear.' Spirit is not immovable as is 
ether blit-moves within ft, otherwise it is in constant mo
tion, never still, no, not for an instant, and its movement 
•is rotatory; in other words it is agitated by infinite intelli 

: gence, agitated, moved, or shaken, which causes it to co
alesce, or cover, itself with matter' hiding within matter, 
and together they form.the infinite, eternal, never-ending 
ocqan of atoms. Thus amyriage, or union, takes place 

' between spirit and matter, and thus they .are. forever form
ing endless -material suns, and these, in. their turn, being 

• in constant 'rotatory motion like the atoms of which they 
; r are composed,: trtTdngth cast off their children, the plan

ets, 6r,earths; and.here I will not go into details'-for the 
to medium .^ mo that they have Already been given a 

* great many times by other. • spirits who have -written 
1. through this channel; but atoms, although they aro cbm- 
' posed of spirit and matter, do not contain life or soul, nor 

intelligence; these, thus far, have not been made use of; 
they still reside’.within the ether;'but soul and iiitelli- 

,j genca coalesce, oj a union, or marriage,' takes placo be-

that which does not exist. .• ■ ..
Now I am going to make a startling assertion, ,that is, 

it will be startling to most people. Things do not come 
up from the lower to the higher, but they descend IfOm 
the higher to the lower. Now do not throw this down 
and say you will not read any further, for I am going to 
prove what I say; so have a little patience.and road bm_

You will all admit that soul, or life, is higher than mat
ter, that intelligence's also higher than matter, that spirit 
is also higher than matter. Does a man’s material body 
produce his . soul, his spirit, his intelligence, or does his 
intelligent soul clothe itself with spirit and matter, in 
other words, descend into and infill it? Why the very 
fact of his stepping out of it, and leaving, if dead and in
ert, is evidence ini itself. If his intelligent soul, or life, 
descended into matter and .took iton as clothing, am I not 
right when I say that-it is from the higher to the lower, 
and not from the lower to the higher? The soul, or life 
principle, being united with intelligence, .is higher, than 
spirit and matter,, and must first exist and become active 
before they can take on spirit and matter. Howis it pos- 
Bible to deny this? Then soul life and intelligence must' 
first be involuted before it can evolute, dr unroll, or de
velop, and every living thing that exists must first be in
voluted before it can evolute, or develop, or unroll; it 
must first be there to Unroll or it cta’i-unroll; and this is 
true of every blade of grass, of’ every, flower,' of every 
shrub, of every free, of every insect, bird and. -animal.

Now you ask me: How, does involution take place? and 
I will' answer.-. '•to'.'.v
' Matter and spirit form into, atoms. Life and Intelli
gence form into soul germs, or atoms, minute germs, in
visible to most people, or supposed to be; these are,inhaled 
by nil breathing .creatures, and attracted by tho spirit 
within all inanimate living things which do not breathe; 
the flowers of plant or tree acting as lungb, holding the 
germ and thus producing seed. In other words tho little 
germ clotlies itself with spirit , and matter until a. faVor? 
able opportunity presents to unroll itself, or evolute.- 
And thus it is with man. Intelligent soul’ germs take on 
spirit and matter as clothing and’then evolute or develop.' 
Ever yours,, to? ? . ,Ll ,'. WILLIAM DENTON. 5

7 U&^ ENPLAN'D.
•_..). • SEtiNTN. -A MIRROR. ’
■Monsieur X.;-justice of the peace Im 

the town of WIelkle, Luki,' In Northern 
Russia, related; 'to Mohslour ' Witold 
Chbplcki, of Warkaw (Rue Wllcza, number 30) the following occurrence:

1 wns ih'ing In Uk-A ffiW T^town of Romny.. Having 
^’v^Ja Ine post I had. been filling, I 
was® enjoying a ftime of rest lit my 
house, which, stood jn a Jarge garden 
and at the sometime awaiting from the 
Government a fresh fippolntinfehf . My 
family consisted of . four ' persons—my 
wife", two sonh, and a daughter. My 
eldest son was Studying at the Ecclesi
astical Academy.,at Kletf; the, younger 
was at home preparing tq enter college 
(GymiiasepMy daughter, aged ten, 
was going to ^qhdol.; On. returning 
home one day, she ran ill bringing the 
flews that a fortune-teller had settled, 
in the' neighborhood and that she was 
surprising all wljp.consulted her. Tho 
little girl,, with.the curiosity natural to 
her age,’ lagged; me earnestly to take 
her sonic flay When she had not many 
lessons' to1’do, to ^sep inis' .divlneress. 
The day aHlvefl,. an(T we drove,, in fine 
weather, tw the dwelling of the.modern 
pythoness" Hei’ .modest home was in 
a kind of yuiA We stopped on Seeing a 
Jlttle old lady apimoaching us. Sho was 
followed by an enormous dog. .“Does 
tho fortuneteller, live here, madtime?” 
I asked. 7Wes/str." We were taken 
into a smaji;vestlpple and thence Into a 
largo room'.' Our guide opened a door 
and called gome queto'Ma'danio Marie, 
we have visitors/ aiid there entered a 
woman ofMhlrty-flye.or, forty, wearing 
the dress Ort the women of the towns In 
Ukraine.,; ,’whatr«p you wish me to 
foretell?’ flaked' eft?" lighting two little 
t|L of candie, amMOvering the window 
b mtn thicSTcurtam so toat tho loom 
^14^ R ttiJllrk bandies were re-
Was S little mirror pAihe wall. 
Sto pJaeU- a™^ •KUCh a 
manner that,the fables were between 
them. ‘ThW is hfljy, tt.ls done. I look 
in this third toirrqriyhlch I bold near to 
me. Ilhil I CODimufi'^te to tlioso presefit 

u it noo If' I glancotl, ait ithe.Bmnll whatl.8eeJntife^ 5 doing ;.tim 6«“c> 
mirror, my 3M'^ £but tlieillghi .o£ ^ 
nut we saw.too.tbR'fcu /'7,.:<.’,to to 
tfl"‘First or 'nit* nia^nnie,’ I said, ,1)6 BO 
good as to,give me,p few [particulars as 
to your past life, at IcasLthose. relating 
to tbe period when you, were .first con
scious e^tbeTOWoYfi^ 
did it eomo about!' ?; ’Oobe when I was 
a little girl,', she replied, the Idea camo. 
Into my head tU®LI<might bo able lo; 
foretell things. , I had heard that for 
this purpose a mirror was me& So 1

dots (points), Sometimes an annoying 
Incident happens in the neighborhood, 
such as a robbery, I am aware of it im
mediately, and I give Information as to 
where the lost goods are to be sought. 
They nre recovered, and the owner is 
very grateful to me. Occasionally the 
fear that I am committing a sin comes 
over me I one day confided this fear 
to a Driest mJ' confessor, ‘Pray to God/said^ ^f y°u- 
though I can see nothing wrong ID Coin
ing to tiie help of one's fellow-crea
tures.’ Thus I gradually grew accus
tomed to foretelling. At first I was 
only successful in the evening or at 
night, but now l am equally so at high 
noon. ‘ I no sooner look in the mirror 
than I see the whole life of man pass 
before me.’ T see,’ she resumed, after 
a few moments’ silence, ‘that you are a 
rich man, and an official. You—but, no, 
you have no appointment now. That is 
the past. I Bee you in uniform; how 
rlehly braided It Is! You have a gold 
chain around your neck from which 
hangs a medallion Inscribed ‘Justice of 
the Peace.' But ail that is over. You 
have had. no appointment for three 
years,’"

A DEATH-BED SCENE.
Having heard that tbe father of a 

dear friend was very ill, and knowing 
from experience how trying night nurs
ing is, I called and offered to sit up, 
while my friend aud her husband 
rested.

As I walked into tbe sick room, I saw 
a light fleecy mist over the bed, and 
after a little time I was able to describe 
the spirit form of a lady, who was at 
once recognized as the old gentleman’s 
wife.

She appeared to me to be making 
"passes” down the sufferer on the bed, 
who soon dozed off Into a quiet sleep. 
He had previously been lu great pain.

From time to time we saw spirit 
forms flitting over the bed, and often 
the old gentleman would begin to talk 
to someone by name, who, hls daughter 
told me, had passed on years before. 
He would ask nnd answer questions, 
and wish the ‘‘friends” good-bye, look
ing towards the door, and waving bls 
hand in adieu to them. We, hls daugh
ter, son-in-law, and myself, saw that 
the end was approaching. All night we 
watched him in hls quiet, unconscious 
sleep. At times beautiful light flitted 
over his bed and the calm feeling that 
came.over us was beyond words to de
scribe. All at once we heard, faintly,' 
the sound of angelic lullaby strains for 
a few moments.

Morning came, and at 0:30 we saw 
that the end was at hand; over the head 
of the bed a glorious light broke forth, 
while the spirit friends seemed to gath
er-together, and we distinctly saw hls 
•wife stoop down over him, put out her 
hands as though lifting him up, and, 
with a quiet, but distinctly audible 
'‘Come,” we saw tho light and spirits 
ascend and a beautiful golden light 
burst forth and enveloped them. Noth
ing remained but the peaceful, cast-off, 
-worn-out body.

Mny God and Hls holy angels grant 
us, one and ail, such a glorious entrance 
into heaven. ■
PASSAGE OF MATTER THROUGH 

MATTER.
When first I read of the passage of 

matter through matter it was entirely 
“eompreheUSlble to me Afterwards I 
read the “Light of Egypt,’ tbe author of 
which has an extensive knowledge of 
psychic phenomena. He says:

“No mutter how solid any external 
object may appear it is not so, for ev
ery molecule of which it consists forms 
an extremely small atomic system of 
satellite atoms, revolving around their 
primary atoms, which forms the Im
penetrable point of every crystal. 
There Is space between every one of 
them. To dematerialize matter and re
solve It- Into- its original elements re
quire the application of an external 
force powerful enough to polarize the 
material cohesive affinity of the atoms. 
If the dematerializing force Is electric 
the form is destroyed as far as the ex
ternal plane Is concerned, but if it is 
magnetic the object Is only ethereallzed, 
and In this state matter can be made to 
pass through matter, and immediately 
the magnetic dissolvent is withdrawn 
the object will reassume Its original 
shape. We need scarcely add that In 
this natural fact lies the secret of the 
spiritual materializing phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism, and It forms the 
true foundation of-all magical manifes
tations of a physical nature.”

If credible human testimony has any 
value whatever, matter has passed 
through matter. I have never had an 
opportunity of witnessing this peculiar 
manifestation but my investigation has 
clearly proved to my mind that spirits 
can not only materialize but be photo
graphed. -It is difficult to determine 
what is impossible; and what appears 
to be Impossible now may become an 
actuality in the future.

B. W. Sprague's Report.
Slpee pvr lust monthly, report, .we 

have organized four new societies aud, 
visited five others that we organised 
last year. ‘ z i'to,to. ; to'.

After we were at the ;nld-winter 
meeting at Battle Greek; Mich., we vis- . 
jted Law ton, Mich.,- where we organized 
a fine society which we chartered with 
the Michigan State Spiritualists Asso
ciation. Our visit io Owosso, Mich., In
stilled new life Into that society. We 
raised thirty-three dollars by subscrip
tion, the amount to be used In leasing 
the hall again which they had given up 
and moved out of after having held It 
for many years. We loft them with 
good prospects for future work and 
very much encouraged.

Of the societies that we organized 
last year, we visited Ft. Wayne, Argos, 
Rochester, Frankfort and Elwood, Ind. 
All of these are at work, some wording 
under difficulties, others with better 
conditions; but all doing good for'our 
cause.

The other new societies that we or
ganized are at Bensellaer, Lowell and 
Sedalia. At Bensellaer we held our 
meetings In the building of the “Church 
of God." I wonder what Elder Covert 
will do when he finds It out. We spent 
but two days In this town, when it 
needs two years of persistent work to 
do Justice by the people and to our 
cause, Nevertheless, this little band of 
earnest souls will do all in their power 
to enlighten their- townsmen and neigh
bors. Rensellaer was one of the centres 
of Spiritualism twenty-live years ago.

At Lowell we organized another small 
society. This was ihe early home ot 
our arisen sister worker, Mrs. Colby 
Luther, and It was In"this vicinity that 
she developed her mediumship, the 
great power of which was felt through
out the land.

There are not as many Spiritualists in 
Lowell as there were in those early 
days, and the reason for It is that there 
has been no leader aud no organized ef
fort. The children have been allowed 
to grow up lu the Sunday-schools, and 
many of them have naturally drifted 
into the church; but the good work of 
Mrs. Luther has not been .in vain, for 
there are a few Spiritualists left here 
that are determined to keep the truths 
of Spiritualism alive. If the work of 
Mrs. Luther had been carried on sys
tematically from the time that she first 
began it In this place, I do not believe 
there would have been an orthodox 
church doing business in this .vicinity 
to-day. It is the perseverance and the 
persistence of the church that keeps It 
alive. It is apathy aud lack of organi
zation that keeps Spiritualism from ad
vancing.

If we expect to advance the cause ot 
Spiritualism as It ought to advance we 
must send our missionaries to the 
Christians, and do it through system
atic organization.

We trust this little society, which Is 
composed of earnest and enthusiastic 
souls may grow in numbers aud influ
ence, in accordance with the wishes of 
Its supporters.

We next visited Sedalia, Ind., held 
four meetings and organized a society. 
This is a new field around which the 
interest centers. Chesterfield camp- 
meeting has played an Important part 
In bringing tbe light to this place. 
Largo audiences came to hear us, many 
were curiosity seekers at first, but be
came Interested as they listened to tbe 
true gospel.

The missionary work of the N. S. A. Is 
an object lesson which the Spiritualists 
want, and we trust It may bc the means 
of loosening the purse strings of the 
many who are able to assist the few 
good souls who are now so nobly assist
ing the N. S. A. in its good work.

Let us not become impatient, for our 
cause Is marching on to victory. Every 
days It grows stronger. We feel there 
Is great promise for Spiritualism and 
our National and Stnte associations for
the future. E. W. SPRAGUE.

MARCH
“And thou hast joined-the gentle train 
An'wear’st the gentle name of spring.”
Thou blusterer Marchi we welcome
' ' thee,- . . . " '

Though in stern Winter’s guise,
For in thy honest heart we see

The good that latent lies.
Thou lovest with the howling blast 

To sport In fitful glee,
But when thy ruder mood Is past 

Thou laugh’st'right merrily.
Thou hld’st beneath thy. mantle's fold 

The bonnle face of- Spring,
Yet half would’st thou .release thy hold 

To give her spirit wing.
Through all thy wild, wild masquerade, 

Thou hast one purpose held, ' : j 1 ,, 
Forgotten ne’er, though long delayed, 

To'be with grace fulfilled.
When thou hast had thy merry rout, 

Thou wilt thy tribute bling;
Fling all thy beauteous banners out. 

To thy sister's of tho Spring.
Mad, merry. March, we love thee well,

But tbou hast tolled.late; ' '*
Wo bld thee hall, and then farewell, ‘ 

For thy gentle sisters wait.
HELEN R. BARNSDALL.

Buffalo, N. Y. to.

’. "Longley’s Beautiful Songs.’’ Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs ’and music for homo nnd 
social meetings. For sale aft this office.
Price IS cents. " to '
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Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

Wo send many of dur books by ex
press. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, Inquire at tbe express 
office. If not there, jnotify us at once.

**A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
moat remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until Juno 1, 1002, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the "Wanderer in ihe Spirit 
Lands," the price is 50 cents. If yoq 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Landa,'
the price of each one Is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of tiie eight 
may order, Price $2.85.

Spiritualism and Religion.
To the Editor.—Dr. A. T. Hudson, ot 

Stockton, Cal., departed this life, Feb. 
5, 1902. He seemed to be waiting to 
welcome the expected call. By three 
years lie had. passed the four score 
mark.

Brother A. T. and myself began our 
subscription to Tbe Progressive Thluk- 
u wn^tk at lts outset. Indeed I think 

was the year of its birth. Our love 
and interest for it as the champion of 
modern spiritual lore has never abated. 
It Is one of those captivating journals' 
that, once It secures the attention of 
the reader, leaves no place to stop or 
let go.

While I have never had a spirit mes- 
sage'from the celestial side of spirit 
life, yet every report from that source 
has been to me freighted with solid 
meaning and real worth. Thomas Buc
cal, ot England, had the same idea and 
estimate of Spiritualism which I In
dorse and defend.

He is reported to have said: "When 
we admit the claims of Spiritualism 
and Its philosophy, It is of small con
cern about that- which is outside of it. 
Spiritual philosophy occupies so large a 
domain of human thought that Its study 
becomes at once profoundly absorbing. 
The knowledge of kindred and friends 
who have gone before consists of wis
dom of a Bober second thought It is 
spirit lore condensed, verified and re
fined. Nothing but a wise experience 
can Improve, correct or add to it We 
are happy to say there is now an open 
door between the two worlds, and it is 
likely to remain open as a lively thor
oughfare as long as human intelligence 
lasts. From the realms of the spirit 
world comes the startling announce
ment of a most commanding import. It 
relates to Belief and a Supreme Being. 
It should be printed in letters of gold. 
Spirit Georgie says: ‘The angels look 
back over the history of the ages and 
seo the sorrows, trials, suffering and 
unrest caused by a belief In a Supreme 
Being.’ ”.

Is it possible? Only think! The mere 
fact of belief in a Supreme Being, a 
curse, a woe-begetting force, spent-on 
tho pious victim.” It smites the Chris
tian cult.with a withering blight It 
shadows the prelate and hls occupation 
With a dismal comment.

The ProgressiveThlnker asks,"Should 
Spiritualism take Its place among the 
great religions of the world, or be as
signed to its proper position in the do
main of science?”
.; To my view our spirit philosophy has 
no more .concern about religion than 
has geology, mathematics, or the 
fourth dimension of space.

Science and religion aro not only op
posed to each other, but they are hostile 
and as inimical as knowledge and bar
baric Ignorance. Science is based on 
three predicates, ns fact, observation 
and reason; Spiritualism also comes 
before the world based on fact, obser
vation and reason. Tho word religion 
lias a forbidding, make up. It Is the ob
verse of -freedom. It Is shackles and 
bondage, Religion Is from the Latin 
■word Ligo to bind, nnd rcllgo to rebind 
or bind back. Savo ua from waltoni 
and fetters. ■ : - ■••

A. S. HUDSON, M.D.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.” 
By Dr Paul Onrus. Ah excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact- yet comprehOn? 
slve. Paper, BO cents. Cloth, $1.25. 
For Bato.at this office.
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Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books hero announced are sent out 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

When you send In your subscription 
to Tbe Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over tbo books which you desire In 
tills lint aud their price, uud send foe 
hem They «™ very valuable. The« 

aro intensely Interesting. They aro ele
vating iu tone aud will do you good, In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollas 
for Tho Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and prluted In tho 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
be furnished to our subscribers fog 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, al 
the prices we do, doc*H not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the papery 
apparently or otherwise, a single cenK 
for tbat cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, Invlew of the fm 
that we publish such a vast amount 61
reading matter.

tsf

REMARKABLE OFFER.
eight remarkable books

FOR $2.50.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death ,and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, anil 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
8—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in tbe Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun. 

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
5—Ghost Laud, Spiritualism, Occult* 

Ism.
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
Total price to our subscribers, $2.50.
The Progressive Thinker one yea. 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $8.50.
In order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library m every Spirit
ualist’s "home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able tQ 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, anq 
which extended over many year*. Thai 
is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for the price you do. 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by Tbe Pros 
gresslve Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who hare no Spirit, 
uallst or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered In order tbat they, 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep lu line with the advanc
ing procession. Tbe postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price-, 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good. |

"After Her Death. The Story of 0 
Summer.” By Lilian Whitlug. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with thia 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere ot exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1. i

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixom 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle oi 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will bo benefited by It 
Cloth $1 For salo at this office.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may bo read in hen 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It Is a book to ba 
’treasured and richly enjoyed by all whq 
LT^iF611.?1?® P0®^. and espccially'bj, 
S^nl4^ S^V ^he volume is tastllj! 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“Tho Pantheism ot Modern Science.’’ 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force and Substance 
and conclusions therefrom. Price lu 
cents. For sale nt this office. '

"Tbe Kingship ot Self-Control.” Ba 
Wm. George Jordan; It treats ot the 
crimes of tbo tongue, tbo Red Tap^ 
duty, the supreme charity ot tho worldt 
the revelation of reserve power, eto 
Price 30 cents. For sate at this office, 

'•Tad Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records." Told by Paul Caras, 
-This book 1b heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of rellglone, and to 
nil Who would gain a fair conception q| 
Buddhism tn Its spirit and living prlncK 
pies. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit, 
Price 01. For sale at this office.
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OGGllLT MYSTERIES fellow-man
.'THE CHEAT DIVINE, THE REV. DR. SAVAGE, 

GIVES THE GROUNDS OF BIS BELIEF
EXAMPLES OF SPIRIT WRITING 

AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONS 
FROM THE OTHER WORLD 
WHICH HAVE COMB WITHIN 
HIS EXPERIENCE-SOME TESTS 
OF MEDIUMS.
In an interesting article on “Result 

of Psychical Research,” which appeared 
Ju the March number of Alnslee’s Mag- 
a^inc, the Kev. Minot J; Savage, D. D. 

, says that he is perfectly certain tha 
such things as ghosts exist, but is no 
ready to explain tbelr origin or nature 

. Dr. Savage gives several examples of 
spirit writings and communications 
from the dead. He offers them as typi- 
cal cases classed as mental phenomena 
nnd says that his purpose in making 
them public is to place the intelllgen 
render iu such a position that lie may be 
able to inane up his mind as to wha 
theory seems best fitted to account for 
tbe facts. The author explains that he 
deals with occurrences with which he 
Js personally familiar.

.... The first example given, Dr. Savage 
says, occurred here In the immediate 
vicinity of New York. A young man 
'Who had been studying abroad and was 
of anything but an imaginative temper
ament, had returned home apparently 
In perfect health and was at tbe sum
mer home of his mother.

It was his habit after dinner to go out 
on the piazza and walk up and down 

’ smoking his pipe. One evening he came 
■ in quietly aud without talking to any

body went to bed. The next morning 
he said to bls mother:

“Mother, I have something very sad 
to tell you. You must be strong nnd 
brace yourself to bear it. 1 am going to 
die very soon.”

When asked for an explanation, he 
said: “Last night when I was walking 
up and down on the piazza, smoking, a 
spirit appeared and walked up and 
down by my side. I have received my 
call and am going to die.”

The mother, of course seriously 
troubled, sent for a doctor and told him 
the story. He made a careful investi
gation, found nothing the mutter with 
her sou and treated the whole thing as 
a bad drcam or a hallucination.

Tbe next morning the young man did 
not seem quite so well, but the doctor 
said there was nothing the matter and 
tried to laugh the, family out of tneir 
fears. The third morning' the young 
man appeared to be still worse and the 
doctor was again summoned.

Then he discovered a case of appen
dicitis. The young man was operated 
on and died in a couple of days. From 
the time of the vision until his death 
not more than five days had gone by.

Some lime after this experience the 
mother visited a psychic here in New 
York. She made no previous appoint
ment, but went as a perfect strauger 
and awaited her.turn.

The son’s spirit seemed to be present 
at once and told life.mother ft series of 
very remarkable things which, by no 
possibility, could the psychic ever have 
known. Then In answer to the ques
tion, “Who was it that you saw that 
night?” the question being purposely 
framed so as not to appear to refer to 
anybody out of tbe body, he said that 
it was his father. The father had been 
dead some years.

Dr. Savage says that bis daughter 
made an. appointment with Mrs. Piper 
under an assumed name and went to 
her utterly unknown. A friend * had 
given her three locks of hair. She knew 
nothing about them, not even so much 
as whether they had been cut from tbe 
heads of people living or dead.

After Mrs. Piper had gone Into a 
trance the locks of hair were placed in 
her hand one at a time. She told all 
about them, gave the names of the per
sons to whom they belonged and the 
name of the person who had given 
them to her, told whose heads they 
were from/ whether the persons were 
living or dead and in regard to one of 
them, asked why they bad cut off the 
extreme ends of the hair, where it was 
lifeless, instead of nearer the head. 
The daughter made notes of what Mrs. 
Piper said and later found that she had 
been accurate in every particular, 
• Another case which Dr, Savage gives 
is tbat of a friend, tbe daughter of a 
New England clergyman, whose hus
band in later years was also a minister. 
When she was a young woman the me- 
dlumlstic power would take possession 
of her, sometimes against her will. 
She never snt for pay, but sometimes 
would oblige a friend who desired to 
witness experiences of this sort.

Ono day a German, evidently a gen
tleman, whom she did not know, came 
and begged for a sitting. She consent
ed and-among other things, began to 
jabber sounds which to her were with- 
out meaning.

When the Influence had left her sho 
was going to apologize by explaining 
that she had been forced to utter these 
sounds and was not able to control her- 
self. The German told her not to apol
ogize or explain.

He said that she bad rendered him nn 
.Incalculable service.. He assured her 
that she had been speaking In German 
and that his father had been talking to 
him. -

TJien ho went, on to explain that his 
father had died suddenly, leaving his 

.business affairs so entangled that they 
were utterly unable to straighten them 
out. He needed certain information, he 
said, which he had no way of .obtain
ing. This, he said, his father had given 
to him through her and tbe matter was 
perfectly plain. • .

Dr. Savage tells of a Boston clergy- 
‘ man who was very active in charitable 
work. At his death his parishioners 
were scattered.

The ■widow of the colleague of tbe cler
gyman was the medium in this • case, 
though she' had never seen a medium in 
her life. She had nothing to do with or
dinary Spiritualism, did not believe in 
it nhd was, in fact, opposed to It.

The deceased clergyman talked to his 
colleague’s widow and made her the 
agent in charitable undertakings. She. 
would receive orders to go into town to 
a certain street and number and would 
be told that there she would find jjer- 
sons to whom she could minister. ■

Cases like this occurred frequently. 
She would follow these' directions, 
knowing nothing of the case ■ except 
thnt which had thus been told to her, 
and. she said that-a mistake was never 
made. • , ■ ■' '. , ■ ■ ••• " ■ .

. Sho always found the person and the 
condition as they liad been described to 
her.i In one instance sho traveled, out 
of the state knowing not oven the nape 
of ihe person she was to seek out/and

sho found the case of which she had 
I ban told. .
। On one occasion, too, the daughter of 
, the old minister, through the colleague’s

Widow, was told to put $20 Into an en- 
1 veiopo and to send It to another town 

to an address that she had never heard 
of. She hesitated to send the money in 
this way, wishing to delay and get a 
check, but she was peremptorily or
dered not to wait as the matter was one 
of immediate and vital importance.

She sent the money as directed and 
later received a letter acknowledging 
its receipt.' The writing and grammar 
were poor. It told the story of abuse 
and desertion of a wife ou the part of 
a husband.

The wife had done all she could to 
keep the little family together. She had 
reached the limit of her endeavors, had 
pawned the last bit of decent furniture 
and as making preparations to go out 
into tbe world with her children when 
the money arrived.

Dr. Savage says that never in his life 
until his son died two years ago did he 
attempt to get Into communication with 
any special person at any sitting held 
with a medium. On two or three occa
sions within the last two years, he says, 
he tried to see if he could get any com
munication from his boy, who died at 
the age of 81. Dr. Savage says that 
during a sitting with Mrs. Piper his son 
seemed to be present and said to him:

“I wish you to go at once to my room. 
Lqok in my drawer and you will find 
there a lot of loose papers. Among 
them are some ■which I wish you 
would take and destroy at once.”

Mrs. Piper was In a trance at the time 
and her hand was writing. She had no 
personal acquaintance with the son and 
bad ueyer seen him.

Dr. Savage went to the room and 
found In the drawer the papers referred 
to. They contained things which the 
young man had jotted down and en
trusted to tbe privacy of his drawer.

The experience of a world-famous 
naturalist is also given: He once ex
pressed contempt for all spiritual mat
ters, but was led to make a study of 
them by some personal experiences.

He and other people organized a clr-
cle of sixteen 
Nope of them 
powers at first, 
psychic powers 
veloped within

persons to investigate, 
possessed medhnnistlc 
but as they went on 
of description were de- 
the limits of their own

membership. The naturalist himself 
became an automatic writer.

One of the members of the circle bad 
a brother who before he died hdd prom
ised to try to communicate with the 
member after death. The scientist 
tried to gel In touch with his dead 

brother. ’ ■ i f
Soon his hands began to move making 

nt first meaningless scrawls, but later it 
strung letters together in the form of 
words. As he looked at what had been 
written it seemed to him without ineau- 
ng. When he showed the scrawls lo 
he brother of the dead man the brother 

said with some surprise:
“Perhaps it has no meaning for you, 

but It has for me.”
He then explained' that his brother 

ind made up certain words out of his 
head. He had given these to the speak
er and had said:

“If I can ever come to you I will 
)Hng these as a test. If 1 do not bring 
hem you need not believe that It Is I.”
The naturalist bad produced the iden

tical combinations of letters which the 
dead brother years before had made as 
a proposed test for the living one.

Tlie last experience which Dr. Sav
age gives is that of a young English 
girl who was engaged to a young Amer- 
cau. He died suddenly.

Some time after his death she went to 
a medium in this city. She made no ap
pointment and the medium had no way 
of knowing who she was.

The medium went into a trance and 
mmediately the girl’s lover seemed to 

be present. He recalled circumstances 
of their acquaintance and then said:

“I am glad that I have been able to 
save your father’s life once or twice 
during the last year.”

A short time afterward the father 
wrote home from South Africa telling 
how he was sitting in his tent one day 
when there came upon him suddenly an 
unaccountable Impression that he was 
iu danger. It was as though some one 
were trying to make him feel his danger 
and ma lie him move.
- So strong was the feeling that he left 

his place nnd went over to the other 
side of the tent. He had hardly done so 
before a shell struck the chair on which 
he had been sitting. Had he remained
there he would have been killed 
Stantly.-Ncw York Sun.

in-

IN THE OCCULT.
The Amazing Feat of a Somnam 

bulist

(By J. Sanderson Christison, M. D., 
author of “Brain in Relation to Mind,” 
“Crime and Criminals,” Etc.)

Among the phenomena of nature most 
surprising to man, a supernormal per
formance by an ordinary representative 
of his species is probably the most at
tractive because the least expected. 
And while it is commonly believed that 
tbe day of miracles is past, yet from 
time to time our attention is called to 
well-attested phenomena which are dif
ficult to place in any other category, al
though'in some respects they fall short 
of its requirements. For one thing, they 
usually lack a satisfactory purpose or 
occasion. But such affairs are always 
interesting and suggestive and may in

deed be very Instructive. They at least 
contribute to the rational basis of faith' 
and teach us to -accept much more than 
we can comprehend. *
’ The affair I am here about to describe 

is a case of somnambulism which in 
some respects seems the most remark
able illustration of Its kind that I have 
yet met with or found on record. The 
subject is a young mulatto housemaid 
who was referred to me by . her em
ployer owing to the fact that sho had 
suffered an epileptic attack on tho day 
following her astonishing feat.,' I shall 
hero Introduce her as Miss Julia,a much 
esteemed employe of Mrs. Brown, who 
resides within ono of the most aristo
cratic precincts of the North Side of 
Chicago. • , • . '

It was only a few nights ago, about 3 
n. in., when Mrs. Brown was awakened 
by an unusual noise, pointing to a dis
turbance In a rooip adjoining which was 
occupied by Julia, Mrs. Brawn Imme-

finitely arose to investigate the cause,j 
and after, opening Julia's / door ; she 

. called her name several times. To 
these calls she received no response, but 
heard a slight croaking sound In the di
rection of a stairway tbat ascended 
from Julia’s room to the floor above. 
She Also Observed that some of the fur
niture near the door was not In ils us
ual position, This condition was very 
perplexing io Mrs. Brown, and she im
mediately proceeded to secure help In 

ber Investigation, when a moment later 
a great crash was heard that awakened 
the inmates of the house on three floors. 
At once half a dozen more persons 
joined in the investigation of the cause 
of the disturbance.

But they had not far to go, for during 
the moments of preliminary consulta
tion the heavy breathing of a person 
was heard as if but a short distance 

.away, and this clew almost directly led 
to the discovery of Julia lying on the 
floor at the top of the stairway in an ap
parently stuporous state. The high 
tension of the alarmed company was 
now relieved, and after they had ad
ministered a few “shakings” to Julia 
she slowly*arose to her feet, with a 
dazed look in her eyes. She, however, 
made no answer when asked if she 
knew where she was. But a few mo
ments later she Inquired what floor she 
was on, and shortly thereafter she was 
led down to her room, where she at 
once fell sound asleep.

In the morning she was attending to 
her duties at her usual time, without 
either a scratch or a bruise on her per
son; and upon being asked by her mis
tress how she felt Julia promptly re
plied, “all right,”, but in a way which 
indicated marked surprise at the ques
tion. On further questioning her it was 
discovered that she had absolutely no 
recollection of the night’s surprising 
performance.

So far it would appear that nothing 
very remarkable flad occurred. But 
when a few more details are added it 
will become evident that Julia had per
formed an amazing feat.

The stairway that Julia ascended was 
closed at tho top by a heavy door, 
which was nailed down horizontally to 
a strong cross-beam, securely fixed. 
The door uot being sufficient to cover 
the whole space, a half-inch board had 
also been nailed to the cross-beam to 
fill the vacancy along one side of the 
door. It is evident that great effort 
from below would be required in order 
to dislodge the door from the strong 
and firmly set cross-beam to which it 
was nailed. Tills, however, would not 
be so hard to understand provided a 
good leverage position was available 
for the feet on the steps beneath.

It should also be understood that' the 
stairway thus Inclosed contained vari
ous household utensils, the steps from 
the bottom to the top being utilized as 
shelves to hold the articles. Practically 
not an Inch of space was vacant.

Just here Is the greatest mystery, for 
while Julia succeeded in raising the 
door, presumably by applying her head 
and shoulders, she had passed the 
crowded stairway ■without leaving the 
slightest trace of having done so, for 
not an article ou the steps Indicated the 
slightest disturbance, everything pre
senting the same appearance and posi
tion as before the girl’s ascent.

If the readers will examine tbe Illus
tration it will be seen tbat with the ex
ception of the first step there Is no
where sufficient space for even the toes 
of a human foot to rest upon. And for 
anyone to attempt a footing on the mis
cellaneous and fragile collection crowd
ed on every step could result in nothing 
but breakage, disorder, injury and fail
ure. Indeed, If the steps had been 
cleared of everything but the crutch 
that leans across the stairway It would 
still be a mystery tbat this article 
should have remained undisturbed 
through such a fierce struggle and 
crash as Julia’s feat would seem to re
quire. Even the iron rod resting on the 
edges of the steps and ready to slide 
downward on but little disturbance re
mained unmoved.

But the fact is tbat the more the de
tails are thoughtfully examined the 
deeper the mystery seems to grow, es
pecially when we add that Julia’s whole 
performance was effected in absolute 
darkness, disclosing a wonderful feat 
by a somnambulist.

Julia Is rather above, the average 
height for women, is of spare build and 
ordinarily not very strong, and. her 
health not very good. But she is a 
quiet, sensible, diligent person. She 
tells me that when 12 years old and liv
ing on a farm in southern Missouri she 
had her first sleep-walking experience. 
It seems that she had been permitted to 
go to town with her brother on account 
of a Republican rally, and returned 
long after milking time, a thought 
which worried her much. The family 
had retired, but she found a note on the 
table informing her that tbe cows had 
been milked and she should go to bed. 
She went to bed, but about midnight 
she was discovered running toward the 
cows in an adjacent field. She was 
loudly called to by her employer, which 
act woke her up just as she bumped 
against the trunk of a tree.

Julia, is one-fourth Indian extraction 
and a quite remarkable peculiarity in 
her family, in which there are ninefClill- 
dren, is that all have dark-colored 6kln, 
two of her sisters and * three of . her 
brothers have brick-red, kinky hair, all 
the others having black kinky hair. On 
account of this peculiarity Inducements 
were offered, but not accepted,-for the 
appearance of the family at tbe late 
world’s fair.

Somnambulism Is quite common 
among children and not so very uncom
mon among adults. It is frequently as
sociated with epilepsy, as in Julia’s 
case, and is regarded by authorities as 
a masked form or substitute for a “fit.” 
The subjects often exhibit extraordi
nary perceptive and executive powers, 
but their executive displays are usually 
along lines of previous experience. In 
some cases the entire character quali
ties are apparently reversed, so that 
what was but a thought In the normal 
state becomes action In the altered 
state. Sometimes the personality Is 
more than duplex, as la the case of 
Beauchamp, in whom Dr. Morton 
Prince of Boston discovered four per
sonalities.

The length of a spell may be little 
nore than momentary, or may last for 
lours, weeks or months. Its onset may 
>e abrupt or the subject may pass into 
he second personality while continuing 
business transactions quite properly. 
In this condition some idea may arise 

which acts as ft mental switch, so ’that 
after ft prolonged absence from to®6 
the’subject may find himself a bewil
dered visitor in a strange city.

One man is recorded to have left home 
and family and launched into a strange 
business in a remote town with some 
success, hnd several' years afterward 
returned to his previous home with no 
memory of tbe events occurring In the 
ntervaL ' . .; ;
In explanation of the development of 

he “second” personality-an eminent ob
server thi^;T^ “a psychic shock is 
sustained, the result of which is that the
nindls put through n prism and a cer- 
aln number, of rays are separated from 
ho rest and developed Into nn Indo 
jendont personality.” Other writers do 
Ino the condition as simply due to n 
levelopment of what Is tolled the sub- 
hninal self, with a linking of tho ordi

nary self. But.lt seems to me that the 
explanation Is .more simply stated by

ussumiqg ^at; -a --6^cWW$; of Ideas 
takes place-through $ bj^^j in the"as-: 
soclative processes caused by . some 
philological perversion which con
tinues for a variable period, and thus 
certain'groups of thoughts that would 
naturally • be associated aud ■ more or 
less rifle ip the noripul s^o are . ex
cluded from action. Thus the mind is 
narrowed in its rangc-bf operations and, 
according to the law or apperception, 
the perceptive powers arc- increased.— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

IT IS VERY RESTIVE

What is the Matter with Us, Any 
way ?

To the Editor:~rl have read with in
terest and thoughtfulness the appeals 
from Mr. null in The Progressive 
Thinker and other .Spiritualist papers 
regarding the Morris Pratt Institute. 
Now the writer is in favor of education 
and of schools, and yet in my opinion 
all 'the Morris Pratt Institutes aud all 
the Moses Hull Training Schools will 
Dpt prevent ignorance from coming to 
the front. Mr. Hull and others say that 
Spiritualism Is on the /vane, and that 
one prominent cause,therefor la that ig
norant so-called mediums; and speakers 
with bad grammar, bad logic, and gen
eral ignorant denunciation. of every
thing, have driven the better and wiser 
people into the liberal churches.

But will the establishing of schools 
prevent this while the mass of people 
are bn this, this plane of life upon 
which we find them to-day? I think 
not.

The fact of the matter is that we who 
are on the ignorant plane don’t know it, 
and no one can make us know that we 
are there. We think, we know as much 
as the wisest; many of us have 
“guides” with big names and controll
ing “bands” of Indiana (wild or other
wise) and other “Influences” about us, 
and these “controls’’ tell us, or we 
think they do, that we have a work to 
do for the world, that we must heal, or 
give tests, or preach, be ordained, etc.

These guides tell us, or we think they 
do, that they do not want us to read, 
study or Inform ourselves, but that they 
will furnish the bad grammar and poor 
logic for us, and why should not the 
guides be obeyed? They are spirits, and 
don’t they know all about everything? 
Haven’t these spirits who control us 
greater wisdom than any or all the 
presidents and teachers of earthly 
schools? Of course they have.

Even Mr. Jamieson, in debate with 
now President Hull, says that If there 
are spirits they ought to. know every
thing about everybody and everything; 
and they do, of course, especially those 
who control us, and these controls 
want us to work for humanity and in
cidentally for ourselves, and if no so
ciety wants us we’ll start one of our 
own. ;

But then many- societies like our 
style and employ us in preference to 
the college-bred, and the 'people will 
come to hear us, too. Of course, again, 
some who think they are high up and 
deep down thinkers will go to the lib
eral churches, but'.then we’ll have the 
biggest lot of people who want to know 
about spirits—who want “tests” and 
and “messages” and “readings” and 
profound preaching or “sermons.” And 
how will any Morris Pratt or Moses 
Hull school prevent it? Will some one 
enlighten us? i

There Is no law of the land that can 
bld us be silent. Tlie N. 8. A. has as 
yet formulated no plata by which .we ig
noramuses can be set one' side, and In
finite Intelligence, too, is as silent as 
the grave upon this important matter.

This is- one side of the picture. But 
another chapter may be added. What 
is the matter with us, anyway? Why 
cannot Spiritualism produce to-day as 
grand and exalted talent unaided by 
Spiritualistic theological institutions as 
it has done in the past? There is no de
nying that Spiritualism was built up to 
Its height of glory by speakers and 
workers reared within its ranks with
out colleges or schools' of mortal kind. 
One boast of Spiritualism has been, not 
that its “rising speakers were unedu
cated,” but that it had power within it 
to educate them, that it had a system 
of education peculiar to itself—schools 
higher than those of earth. Have we 
not had culture and refinement and “fin
ished scholars” backed by the highest 
intelligence in the “unschooled” repre
sentatives of our great and grand 
cause?

Tbe boast of Spiritualism has been 
that it has taken the unlettered and un
learned, the shrinking, the retiring, the 
bashful, and even tbe uncouth, and by 
and through the power inherent within 
it, or In other words under the tute
lage of the unseen helpers and wise 
spiritual instructors, it has roused Into 
action the sleeping, dormant powers of 
mind and soul, and untold blessings 
unto Individuals and to the world has 
been the result. What school of mun
dane teaching would have improved 
upon the wondrous writings of A. J. 
Davis? What training school of earth 
would have brought forth finer thought 
than that of W. J. Colville?
. Wherein would higher culture, deeper 
refinement^ truer dignity, better under
standing, sounder philosophy, choicer 
diction and loftier eloquence be at
tained by academic teaching than that 
evinced by many of the workers that 
have graced (not disgraced) our. plat
form, and who have been educated 
through spiritual powers and processes? 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, Mrs. 
Nellie Brigham, Mrs/ Elizabeth Lowe 
Watson, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Mrs. Carrie E. ' S. 
Twing, Mrs. Colby Luther, Lyman C. 
Howe, A. B. French, Walter Howell, J. 
J. Morse, Hudson Tuttle and many oth
ers, all trained and taught in the 
schools peculiar , lb Spiritualism.

Mr. Hull says: “The f^ct is, able, in-
telligent, respectable young men nnd 
women nre not Willing to go before the 
world as public Worke^ unprepared. 
They want In addition tbt what the spir
it world can do for them the. prepara
tion which culture can(glve.” What 
meaning shall we^lacejib these words? 
Was the Implied' meanlpg that no cul- 
ttire can come.friJtn the spirit world, In
tended, nnd that those‘thus educated 
were unprepared? It Can hardly seem

»

Wc have a fe^collegfbbred speakers 
iif our ranks, 1)Wjh win# sense is thejr 
appearance upoiV the rOstrum superior 
to those “unschooled” orfes before men- 
tioned? Some of'us ^S® ^nc^ork 
rors In various’ Ways •& Pu^ « 
among our "educated’^ ones. Some Of 
us have heard Unitarian aild Universal-
1st preachers who. bad'the benefits of a 
theological training; that were not per
fect in express lota and Were awkward 
In manner and Msound In logic, •

Again, Mr. Hull.says that the old days 
and old Ways of educating the workers - 
are “gone forever.”’' It niay 'be so, but 
would they cqiild 'return. It Is claimed 
there are no yoqng workers coming into 
tbe cause. Why Is this, and what is the 
trouble? Is It lack of Interest and of- 
fort on the mortal dido, or on the spirit
side, . or both?’: Has the spirit vvorld 
become tired of-Its effort and given us 
over to our new Schools to be? Have? 
the spiritual helpers became disgusted 
With our biekei’llifca qfid' vagaries nnd 
our; efforts to be/popular,” and left us 
to Work out ouKo.wn salvation; or Is

the material out of which fine speakers 
and mediums arc developed, exhausted? 
Who will answer? ' 1 ... - ’.v ..

As before stated, I am In favor of 
schools and of education from a mun
dane source for those'who may not or 
cannot come under the higher spiritual 
training,but I.would have those schools 
rest on, the solid foundation of science 
and philosophy and not upon the shaky 
foundation of religion—a. something 
that has no counterpart in nature.

CLARA WATSON..
Jamestown, N. Y. • ,

THE GOD QUESTION,
Discusslon of Judge Arington’s 

Essay.
To the Editor:—The very instructive, 

though extensive article from A. J, Da
vis' Arabula, on the God question, 
which appeared in your issue of Febru
ary 8, was very interesting to mo. Not, 
perhaps, because I entirely endorse the 
masterly argument of the learned au
thor, Judge Arington, in all its details, 
for it seems rather far-fetched and su
perfluous, but rather because It shows 
to what lengths human reason will go, 
how it will search for proof and argu
ment In the far-off distance, in the 
greatest depths and, greatest heights, to 
prove a favorite proposition, tha incon
trovertible proof of which lies so very 
near and close at hand. ^

All Individuals necessarily look at the 
same things and objects from different 
standpoints * and consequently these 
things and objects acquire correspond
ingly different aspects, and it is by the 
mutual exchange of opinions based upon 
these different aspects that true knowl
edge concerning the things and objects 
is finally acquired. Now it may be 
barely possible that my point of van
tage is at a slightly greater altitude 
than that of our learned friend, or it 
may be my physical anatomy is more 
extensive in the direction of Its length 
than his, at any rate It seems to me 
that I can see over Judge Arington’s 
shoulder, and although I perceive and 
recognize the same God, the same, or at 
any rate some universal controlling 
power and intelligence. I also perceive 
that the different natural phenomena 
cited by our friend in the article are 
not entirely dependent upon the con
scious and Intelligent volition of the 
God in question, but aro rather the 
spontaneous, automatic and inevitable 
outgrowth of pre-existing conditions 
and circumstances. And neither the 
God who controls this our universe or 
any other God within what appears to 
us as boundless nature could possibly 
enact, execute, repeal, change or hold in 
abeyance any of the so-called laws or 
courses of procedure which by their ac
tion and Interaction produce all of the 
phenomena brought forward.

For instance, It is as superfluous if 
not to say absurd, to cite the existence 
of a five-petaled flower, the seven col
ors in the rainbow, or any geometrical 
or mathematical equation, as it would 
be to say, two plus two makes four, 
ergo there is not only a God, but that 
God can count four. And the chances 
ngabist two plus two making four iu a 
Godless universe would be far more In
finite than our friend considers the 
chances against the production of a 
flve-petaled flower. But to my under
standing, looking at things from my 
standpoint the production of a three
leaved clover-leaf, a four, five, six, 
twelve, or twenty-four petalcd flower, 
the seven colors of the rainbow, the re
flection of light or heat rays, or any ge: 
ometrieal or mathematical equation is 
just ns uncreatable, as immutable, as 
inevitable and spontaneous aud beyond 
the power and flat of any God whatso
ever, as Is the simple proposition that 
two plus two makes four, God or no 
God, intelligence or no intelligence, law 
or no law. Of course it is entirely be
yond the scope, of this article to even 
bint at an explanation of my position, 
as this would require as much if not 
more space than Judge Arington’s ar
gument, as we would have to go much 
deeper into the nature of things, and 
causes. But. I think I can show very 
clearly that the God who controls our 
universe at least, does not trouble him
self or herself over-much about the pro
duction of either four, five or twelve 
petaled flowers, ten-fingered humans or 
hydra-headed monsters, or any geomet
rical or mathematical proposition what
soever, whatever his employment or 
dally labors and intelligent efforts may 
be, Which of course I do not pretend to 
know, not standing in his shoes If in 
shoes he stands.

In order to show this I shall be 
obliged to draw a comparison between 
the microcosm, man, and the macro
cosm, our universe, and study the for
mer in order to ascertain facts in re
gard to the latter which are beyond our 
range of examination. I suppose we all 
agree that the laws and rules of nature 
act upon and hold good in regard to the 
microcosm, the same as they do in re
gard to the macrocosm, and vice versa.

Considering now a human being, we 
find a supreme controlling intelligence 
or soul, whether intelligent or not, in
habiting a physical embodiment. This 
embodiment is composed of bones, mus
cles, nerves, etc., and among other 
things we notice little, tiny, fiat, round 
disks, called blood corpuscles, traveling 
hither and thither in all directions. In 
examining one of these tiny disks with 
the most powerful microscopes yet in
vented we obtain no information in re
gard to Its ultimate molecular composi
tion; we can only discern a still more 

"tiny speck called a nucleus. But exam
ining these disks with the mind’s* eye, 
we find that they are composed of cer
tain ultimate particles called molecules,
and 
find 
still

in examining these molecules we 
that they in turn are composed of 
smaller ultimate. particles called

atoms. Now, as we cannot study the 
nature of tbe molecules and atoms in 
tbe microcosm, on account of their 
smallness, let us see if we cannot study 
them in the macrocosm. Let us con
sider that the atoms of the microcosm 
bold the same relation to each other 
and tbe molecules, as do the moons, 
planets and suns to each other and to 
the macrocosms, then we shall behold 
In every solar, system a molecule of 
the macrocosm. And every molecule is 
a solar system of the microcosm. Go
ing one step further, let us consider 
that every atom of the microcosm is 
evolved, developed and perfected by 
and under the same laws and rules as 
evolve, develop and perfect the planets 
of the macrocosm, which for all' wo 
know to the contrary is perfectly feas
ible and possible, yea probable, if not 
actually *a fact. If this is so, then we 
might expect to And blazing suns, eur- 
rounded,, by attendant ' planets, each 
planet at some time In Its- history 
bringing forth Continents, oceans, vege
tation, animals, men^ These men, be
ing-evolved and. developed under and 
by the same laws and rules as our- 
selves, would in time perfect tbelr rea
soning faculties nnd make inquiries re
garding the, causes of, their being and 
whether,or not there was a God who 
gave, them life. - ' v ‘

Now, If seems to me, that we, as hu
man souls, being to all intents and pur
poses the God ,of-our own physical em
bodiment, pay .about as much attention* 
pre as much interested . In . the squab
bles, exploitations, ., opinions and dis
putes of these tiny inhabitants, of the

atoms of our blood corpuscles, as the 
God of our universe pays to us and our 
talk.

Wo as human Gods know, that if we 
observe the laws of health, the blood 
corpuscles will take care of themselves. 
They perforin their assigned tasks with
out any conscious effort on our our 
part; yea, we are not even familiar 
wnh tbe modus' operand! of their ex
traction and manufacture from the food 
we eat, nor with the way aud manner lu 
which they perform their office, nor 
with tbe nature of these various offices. 
But even if we did know these things, 
this knowledge on our part would not 

help tbe blood corpuscles, nor'would It 
effect them in the least For the blood 
of an Idiot performs its duty as well as 
that of the most profound sage.

Now, upon the Immutability of natu
ral law, it would be very easy to under
stand, that among the vegetable pro
ductions of these atomical planets, 
there ■would also most probably be some 
five, six or twelve-petaled flowers, there 

would also be some ten-fingered humans 
and four-legged dogs, etc., all without 
our knowledge and consent, and in spite 
of the fact, that we perhaps are entire
ly incapable of counting either twelve, 
slx„or even two. The molecular suns 
of the blood corpuscles would shed their 
radiance upon the atomical planets, 
and the angles of reflection would be 
ever equal to the angles of incidence, 
whether we knew of it or not. And 
whenever conditions were favorable, re
fulgent rainbows with the same unva
rying prismatic colors would gladden 
the eyes of the tiny beholders, although 
we, as Gods, of our bodies, might not 
even know what caused a rainbow any
where in nature.

I think I have shown quite conclusive
ly that tbe production of the natural 
phenomena ailed by tbe learned judge 
Is uot at all dependent upon tbe wis
dom, intelligence or state of mental de
velopment of the God controlling this 
our universe. He or she may be per
chance a novice or experimenter lh uni
verse-building, a mere Infant-God; the 
phenomena would occur just the same 
as long as any God were present. How, 
then, can we know tbat there is a God 
at all? This is the easiest of all ques
tions to answer.

How do we know when a human 
body is alive or when it is dead? How 
do we know when the human God is 
present or when absent? We know It 
by tbe result. As long as the human 
soul, the spirit is still present, tbe blood 
coures through tbe arteries with regu
lar rhythmic motion. The nerves, the 
muscles and all the organs of the body 
work together in harmony and for tbe 
general upbuilding and maintenance of 
tbe body. As long as this continues, 
we may be sure tbat the God of the 
body, tbe human soul is still present, 
tbat the body is alive. As soon as tbe 
soul or spirit departs permanently, cir
culation stops, the organs cease to per
forin their functions, the body Is dead. 
The atomical and molecular life of the 
body now asserts Itself and gets the 
upper hand, because tho controlling nnd 
harmonizing influence of Um «oul has 
been taken away. The different mole
cules separate from tbelr neighbors nnd 
acquire Individual existence independ
ent of each other and of the body iu 
general, aud finding tbe body too small 
for all of them, they escape into tbe at
mosphere and form gases. Thus the 
organs of the body fall to pieces and the 
body decays; disintegrates back Into ils 
constituent elements, which under the 
harmonizing and controlling Influence 
of the soul, the God, were extracted and 
combined and held together to form a 
beautiful harmonious whole, which now 
Is all chaos and confusion.

The office and Influence of tbe uni
versal God as well ns that of the human 
god is merely one of furnishing the nec
essary power and energy to keep the 
machine in running order. To supply 
all souls within tbe universe with the 
necessary energy to extract, combine 
and assimilate the requisite elements to 
maintain their bodies and perform tbelr 
functions each In its own sphere aud on 
its own plane of life and action. The 
moment tbat the Godhead were with
drawn from the universe, that moment 
all rhythmic motion would stop. All 
systems would begin to tumble about 
and over each other. All order would 
be turned to chaos, all harmony to dis
cord, all life to death.

The very fact that all Is life, all Is 
order, all is harmony with a general 
tendency towards universal Improve
ment and progress is sufficient and 
abundant proof that our God is still at 
the helm and tlie universe is still alive, 
all squabbles disputes and opinions to 
the contrary of any of us poor, tiny, ig
norant, arrogant and self-conceited 
mortals notwithstanding.

CHANNING SEVERANCE.
Los Angeles, Cal.

The God of Israel.
St. Paul found In a certain city a tem

ple inscribed to tbe “Unknown God,” 
and be modestly told those agnostics 
that, “Whoqi ye thus Ignorantly 
worship, him proclaim I unto you.” 
And straightway he set the mill to 
grinding as It bad been grinding since 
the early days of Moses, and as it con
tinues to grind to-day.

As, confessedly by the scriptural 
■writers and the "churches, God is In
comprehensible, the only clAnce" for 
St. Paul or any other man to proclaim 
God is to tell what he is or has done in 
the world and to impute to him certain 
motives, purposes or reasons for the do
ing. This tbe scriptural writers did, 
nud this the church continues to do; 
the scriptural account starting out with, 
•a the I«h,« 5WSSUR 
heavens and earth, .q^ SU11 do 
to date ending with, 
move.” . •

That is the God of Israel, sometimes 
called the God of the Bible, at others 
the God of Moses, and now the God of 
the church. To ask you whether you 
believe in the God of Israel is to ask 
you If you believe in the many remark
able statements of God’s dealings and 
purposes in the world found in the 
Bible and repented by the church. 
. To ask you whether you believe In 
God is quite another question, and few, 
if any, can answer In the negative. Yet, 
so persistently has the God of Israel, or 
Jewish account of Ged, been ding- 
donged into this people, tbat many 
when they reject that are ready to say 
there Is no God. On the other hand, if 
any man uses the term God, they take 
it that he must necessarily mean the
God of Israel. 

Afton, Tenn.
F. J. RIPLEY.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; of a Concordance of tbo Principal 
Passages of the Old and Now Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the ’ origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
nnd scholarly author has here embodied 
the results.of bls many years’ study of 
tlie Bible in Its relations to Spiritualism. 
As Its title demotes, it is a veritable en
cyclopedia .of information on the sub
ject Prlco $1, For sale at .this, office/

“The-Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. Tho Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based-on Hy
giene and Health Culture., By twenty 
physicians nnd specialists. Edited by 
Albert; Turner.” Of especial Interest 
and' value. For sale. at. this offlee. 
PrlcMr. ■< ' ??^-'- • - •

THE SECRET REVEALED AT 
LAST.

Astounding Discoveries Which 
Prove That People Can Actu

ally Be Influenced and Con-

trolled for Years With-
out Dreaming They

Are Under the
Mystic Spell of 

Another.

How It Is Done—A Powerful Be 
eret Method of Mind Control,

by the Side of Which Hyp
notism aud Kindred In-

fluences Sink Into
Insignificance

At last tho true secret of mental power and 
mind control has been revealed. A noted col
lege in tho city of New York lias Juul is
sued a wonderful book by eminent scientists, 
Which lays bare the mysteries of personal influ
ence. Five thousand copies of this remarkable 
work arc to be distributed free of charge for the 
purpose of acquainting the public with this 
mighty mind power.
■This wonderful new force gives a control and 

an influence over persons that would astonish 
and mystify the most powerful hypnotist who 
ever lived. It enables you lo know the secret 
natures and lives of every one yon meet; you 
can tell tho character, abilities and entire na
ture of your correspondents though thousands 
of miles away. Yon can exert a strange silent 
Influence over others In you? presence or at a 
distance entirely without their knowledge. 
You can quickly develop your will power, mem
ory and other mental faculties to a marvelous 
degree. You can by a new secret process, quick
ly cure bad chronic diseases and build up your 
own health and strength In an Incredibly short 
space of time. It explains the most marvelous 
system of physical and mental development 
known to man. It truly reveals the secret pow
er of charming, the art of fascination. .Yon can 
win and hold friends without number. You 
can master the secrets and know the power of 
the wise men of old. You can acquire that in
ward confidence, that magnetic power that will 
enable you to overcome all obstacles to success, 
and rise to a position of prominence in your 
community. The book is enihitsiasticidly en
dorsed by ministers of the gospel, business and 
professional mcn. It Is a work which should 
be In every homo. This wonderful new work is 
entitled -The Secret of Power." It fully ex
plains tho uses and possibilities of tho marvel
ous “Ki-Magi” system of personal influence. It 
lays bare tho mysteries of magnetic control. 
It gives you a veritable key to the souls of men. 
It Is richly illustrated by the flnest half-tone 
engravings. It is by far tho most remarkable, 
interesting and thrilling work of the kind ever 
written. For a limited time it will be sent to 
your address absolutely free. “In your Ki-Ma- 
gT System I have found what I for years 
searched for in vain," writes Mr. Joseph Stein
er, 1100 Ninth street, N. W.. Washington, D. C. 
“It has changed the whole trend of my thought 
and given my life a new meaning. I feel young
er aud stronger every day. I And In it the hoy 
to business success.” W. Rockwell Kent, of 
Binghamton,N. Y., writes: -YourKi-Magi Sys
tem is the most powerful agency on earth for 
the betterment of man. All who master it will 
become a power in the world and be successful 
and happy.”

S. I. Yetter, of Middletown. Pa., says: "Tho 
‘Ki-MagT System of personal Influence has 
brought me the success in business for which I 
have been looking. < It Is the magnet which con
trols. There is no guesswork about it—it is a 
scientific fact. It has taught me to know and 
control myself as well as others.”

Felix Moosbrugger, of 276 Halsey st., Newark, 
N. J., writefH-tiMany are the swindling deals I 
have avoided in/ny father’s business through 
my knowledge of your system. Tho change 
which has taken place In my personal charac
ter is simply marvelous. I have developed a 
confidence and power In myself that 1 never 
dreamed I could acquire.”

Col. C E. 'fuller,-of 1201 Euclid ave.. Cleve
land, Ohio, says: "My success In curl ng afflicted 
people is absolutely wonderful. A boy given 
up for sure death by five physicians I restored 
to perfect health inside of live minutes. A wo
man that could net touch her foot to the ground 
on account of rheumatism was cured by one 
application of tbe method explained in your 
system.

If you wish a free copy of the book which 
started Mr. Mossbrugger, Col. Tuller and others 
on the road to success, wiito to-day to tlie Co
lumbia Scientific Academy, office 159 P, 1031 
Broadway, New York, and the book will be sent 
you by return mail, postage prepaid.

IWOfsW 
aims to lead individuals through most sacred 
velopmentof themselves thl°o and M™- aud 
relations. It. is pure V\i ?>rlce 
should bo widely circulated. Price, giw ,

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

Written probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood’s Edinburg MagazlDO. This la a humorous 
account of a rolicksomo visit to tbo Popo of Romo by 
Father Tom. an Irish priest, armed with a super- 
abundance of Irish wit, two imperial quart bottles of 
Irish "putteon." nnd an Irish recipe for "conwound- 
ing" tbo same. "WOnt's that?’’ says tbe Pope. "Put 
Id the spcrlts flrat,’’ says bis Rlv'renco: “and then 
pat In the sugar: and remember, every dhrop of wn- 
theryou put In archer that, spoils tbo punch.” "Glory 
bo to Goa.” says tbo Pone, uot minding a word Fath
er Tom was saying. -Glory bo to God!” says ho, 
smacking hIs Ups. “I nover known what dhrlnk was 
afore. " says be. "It bates the La chy mat Chrystal out 
ov the face." says ho—‘it’s Nectbur Itself, It Is, so tt 
181“ Bays ho, wiping Mb epletollcal mouth wld the cuff 
of bls coat. Taper, tfeu.; doth, 50 centi. For gall 
at this office.

Real Lite In tlie Spirit Land.
Given inspirationally by Mrs. Maria M. King.

Prlco, 75 cents.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED. ■
Tbo (moat Important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to your notlc.o “Antiquity Unveiled,” 
it is with tho eincero hope that you are earn- ; 
estly looking for tho truth, regardloss of any 
other considerat ion’ if such Is the case, this 
advertisement will deeply interest you, and 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give tho work a careful 
perusal. Price, 81.50. ■ ■ • • -

MEDIUMSHIP,
'A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Meria M. 11ml

Price 10a For solo at this office. , • ^
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BEJimANCES.
Remit by Post Oita Money Order, Registered 

Loiterer draft ou Chicago or New York. It 
costs from 10 to 15 cauls to got cheeks cashed on 
local bunks, so don't bond ilium unless you wish 
that'ainouut dccluuUd fima tbo amount boat. 
Address all lectors to J. it FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Snoot, Chicago, III.

TAKE NOTICE.
• jS^At expiration ot subscription, it not ro- 
nowed, the paper is discontinued. No bills will 
be sent fur extra numbers.
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plied gratis.
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* Baksheesh I Baksheesh I
He who travels In Mohammedan 

countries, more particularly In Egypt 
nnd Syria, is everywhere met with the 
cry from the rabble, of "baksheesh, 
baksheesh.” It is the first Arabee word 
he meets with In his journeyings, and 
the last that greets bls ears on leaving 
tbe country. It means In English “a 
present,” and should be met with “La 
shy hu,”—“there Is none.” But that 
will not prevent the beggars from 
houndlug his Rack and imploring with 
greater vehemence for baksheesh, bak- 
sheesh.

From the multiplicity of American 
cities appealing to Audrew Carnegie 
for money to erect library buildings It 
would almost seem as If the word “li
brary" has a meaning with him closely 
resembling the Arabee petition to 
“give, give.”

Would uot humanity be the gainer if 
these appeals of mendicants were limit
ed to demauds on mortality? Instead, 
wherever we go, we see men and wo
men imitating courtiers on bended 
knees before a throne, asking special 
favors of the Supreme Ruler of the uni
verse, aud reminding him that hls Son 
taught that they who asked In faltb, 
nothing doubting, should be amply re
warded by him, and insisting that tbelr 
petitions be granted on tliat account.

Omitting the saving of a ship In a 
storm by the prayers of Moody, and tbe 
prevention of a comet striking tbe 
earth, making a general wreck of this 
old globe, at the urgent request of a 
pope, we have no well authenticated 
case of an answer to prayer! Aud oven 
In those cases there are skeptics, doubt
ing Thomases, who think the wiuds 
had spent their force when Moody 
prayed, and the comet did not change 
Its course to please the Holy Tapa.

It is no unusual thing to see a whole 
nation, with Its millions of devout wor
shipers, joining In a common request, 
asking for some beneficent act, as tbe 
saving of tbe life of a worthy Presi
dent; but who has ever witnessed the in
tervention of tbe Almighty arm on 
such occasion? A Nero could not be 
more heedless of such prayers than is 
the great Father.

Five times a day, in sunshine, shade, 
or storm, ou raging main, or traversing 
desert sands, the Moslem bows to Al
lah, reminds him of his mighty power, 
and asks bls aid in crushing his ene
mies; but Allah remains as silent when 
addressed by hls Arabee name as when 
appealed to under hls Anglo-Saxon cog
nomen of God.

Positively are not such appeals to out
side forces for aid, absolutely perni
cious, with a tendency to destroy confi
dence in one's own ability to do and 
win success? The beggar who has no 
motive for toll, soon relapses into that 
Indolent characteristic of the bushmen, 
who thrive on nature's products, with 
no ambition but to pick the fruit, “eat, 
sleep, and breed.”

Teach all, whether In pursuit of fame 
or worldly pelf, to trust to hls own un
aided energies, to invigorate hls brain 
and muscle by exercise, and to rely 
upon them to supply hls needs. The in
struction carried out in practice, then it 
is puling babes, decrepit age, the inva
lid encountering some sudden disaster, 
and the simpleton without brains, who 
need implore aid from God dr man.

Good for Dr. Harper.
President Harper, of the University 

of Chicago, In an address on “The 
Church and Higher Education,” given 
the other evening at tbe Auditorium, 
took occasion to disapprobate the ac
tion of the Northwestern University In 
Its treatment of Prof, Pearson for re- 
pudiating Bible Miracles. Said Dr. 
Harper;

“A university which endeavors to cur
tail the researches of professors be
cause of their beliefs, and because they 
published the results of tbelr discoveries, will not long remain a university. 
The university has no more right than 
the state to restrict research, or the 
promulgation of tbe results of such re
search.

“The university is a modern institu
tion. Previous to 1870 there was no 
university, the higher educational insti
tutions being colleges. Our curriculum 
then was wholly of the past. Latin was 
the great essential and English was 
hardly recognized, while the study of 
modern literature was excluded entire
ly. The changes have been so great In 
recent years that It can hardly be 
called evolution, but revolution. The 
course of study in the high schools of 
to-day la better than that of most of the 
colleges of the past and of many of the 
poorer colleges of the present time.”

But the universities, as well ns col
leges, are mostly under sectarian man
agement, and education is manipulated 
In tbe Interest of the church. So soon 

. as a Professor discovers the source of 
the‘Christian fraud, and reveals the 

r' fact to students, or through the press, 
he is shoved aside, and an ignoramus, 
so far as real.learning is concerned, is 
substituted in his place. President 
Harper himself is In absolute danger ot 
removal, for he has been very free ft 
hls expressions of late.

a®
let Us All Rejeke.

. Tho following Associated Press dis
patch will be read with profound in
terest:

New. York, Feb. 28.—Iu one of the 
most remarkable operations known to 
8U1WY, says a Baltimore special to the 
World* the brain of the Rev, Wm. A. 
stark, pastor of tbo Broadway German 
Methodist Episcopal church of this city; 
has been actually lifted from its bed 
and the roots of certain nerves that had 
caused the clergyman excessive neural
gia were extracted. The patient is said 
to have stood the operation well aud few doubts of hls recovery are enter
tained, Tlie operation was performed 
at the John Hopkins hospital.

There is hope for the future If oper
ations like the above can be successful
ly performed on the clergy. When the 
first symptom of Insanity shows itself 
lu a dominie, evidenced by hls graphic 
pictures of a fluming hell, place him on 
an operating table, remove the skull, 
Uft tho brain, if he has any, from its 
place, clip the nerves wlilcli inspire the 
hell-fire discourses, let him rest for a 
few days, then he can return to the pul
pit, and tell of the loving kindness of 
the All-Father, forgetful of hls former 
harangues when he whooped up hell 
for more than it was worth. Great is 
surgery,

A Narrow Inspiration.
Some scientist anxious to bring to our 

comprehension the Immense distance of 
some of the so-called fixed stars, has 
selected the nearest In the constellation 
Centaur, of which there are thirty In 
this southern group. He suggests a rail
way, and the fore one poRruy for each 
one hundred miles, and finds ihe cost 
of a trip to. tfiat little twlnkler In the 
heavens nt £1,100,000,000, The speed of 
travel fixed at sixty miles an hour, It 
will require 48,003,000 years to make 
the journey. One of these stars, for
merly supposed to be a central orb 
around which the millions of other suns, with all their planetary trains, re
volved, is a thousand times larger, than 
the sun which illuminates our earth.

God, according to Bible authority, 
made that star and all tbe countless 
host that wheel in mystic dance in the 
heavens, in six days, became wearied 
with his laborious task, and rested on 
the seventh day.

The wonder to us Is, whether it did 
not seem a menial employment to tho 
great Creator to engage in making 
aprons for Adnm and Eve after they 
had eaten of the fruit of knowledge 
and found themselves naked? We sus
picion tbe Inspired historian, when de
tailing that event, had a very poor con
ception of the immensity of tbo mate
rial universe. Unfortunately Ills Inspi
ration did not extend in that direction.

Greataess. ' l. ' <
In tbe common acceptation of the 

term, "greatness" conveys the Idea ot 
political height, statesmanship, posi
tion, etc,, as a congressman, senator, 
president, king, or emperor. But true 
greatness may Include either or all of 
these. It means largeness, broadness; 
noble manhood and womanhood; gen
erosity, benevolence, love aud kindness.

Men and women are only great when 
they use their energies and intellect to
ward doing noble acts, toward leading 
Ilves of true greatness. If they are for
tunate In the accumulation of wealth 
and can use It to the advantage of less 
fortunate fellow-men, not lavishly and 
extravagantly, but systematically and 
appropriately, always where It will do 
the greatest amount of good, such per
sons are greater than, the average kiug 
or president.

Generosity does not consist of giving 
Indiscriminately to all applicants for 
aid. but In the proper and consistent 
use of the means at one's command for 
the good or assistance of the needy. 
Generosity leads man to speak not bit
terly but kindly of aud to the fallen, the 
weak and despondent. It inspires man 
to become great iu this oue sense. But 
kindness is the one great and leading 
gift to produce greatness.

One may hand hls money out to a 
beggar as he would toss a bone to a 
hungry dog, and tbe World, seeing, will 
call him generous. Or, having many 
millions, If he gives fifty thousand dol
lars to a church they call him benevo
lent, but If he has such a surplus that 
he can corner nny commodity he 
chooses and does so to .make an extra 
million, his benevolence and generosity 
aro but sham. No man works a corner 
on an article of use that he does not do 
so to raise the price and force the cus
tomers to pay It.

There may be shrewdness and sagac
ity but no real greatness In the average 
millionaire. There Is more of it found 
among the common people who give an 
occasional dollar to their fellows who 
are in need than can be found in tbo 
ranks of tlie aristocratic “400" we hear 
so much anout.

Strength of character, kindness and 
trueness of principle are the greatest 
factors for the unfoldment of the best 
within man, and coupled as they al
ways are with a spirit of progress will 
produce true greatness for tbe present 
and the eternal future.

Let us learn to be unselfish, unpreju
diced; kind and sympathetic; generous 
•without hope of remuneration; let us bo 
true as the laws or principles of Na
ture; let us be as great as the whole of 
being from whence we came. This is 
Spiritualism Without frills and tucks, 
pure and simple.

sehooitos 
premo Gm

it is todecided sj IMry it to the State Su- 

qd that If the caw be 
y to Mr. Blllard, ho

Will curry it, if need be, to tho highest 
tribunal ot the land, that it may bo set
tled whether the guarantees of our Na
tional OonhHtuUoJj lire mW effect or 
not. *

Morally, and by the letter of the Con- 
stltutiou of tho United States, a board 
of education has as good right to com
pel school children to listen to, and take 
part in, exercises including the reading 
and reciting of characteristic selections 
from lvalue's Ago of Reason, and Rob
ert G. Ingersoll's lecture on Voltaire, as 
It hns to order the reading and reeking 
of selections from' the Bible, and the 
singing of hymns' saturated with evan
gelical rot.

If such an "infidel" order were is
sued, the godly evangelicals would 
raise a howl that would reverberate 
from Maine to Mexico—but as it Is only 
the “infidel" ox Is gored, that is all 
right and proper. Such seems to be the 
orthodox views of ethics and human 
rights.
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I® ^n Anniversary of Deeds, 1009
1010 NOT WORDS ALONE. AuUW

Chicago Spiritualists and tlieir friends are invited to Admission to programme and ball, 50 cents. The tick- 
make ready to attend a benefit for the mediums’ home es- els of admission will be tasty in design, and belong to the 
tablished ut Rood City, Mich., by the National Spiritual- purchasers as souvenirs of the evening. Friends in the 
jets’ Association. It will be given on Saturday evening, city or state who are unable to attend may add their con- 
^pril 5, in the Auditorium Hall, No. 77 Thirty-first tributions by sending orders, accompanied by cash, to Geo. ' 
street. B. Warne, chairman, 4203 Evans avenue, who will return

The programme from 7:45 to 9:30 o’clock will consist souvenirs to the applicants.
of music aud messages by excellent talent, after which All mediums who will aid in this effort, are asked to 

forward their names and numbers forthwith, to W. J. 
Elmo, 3117 Wabash avenue who will sec that they appear 
on the advertising matter which will be widely scat
tered.

Executive Committee: Geo. B. Warne, W. J. Elmo, A. 
II. Bliss, A. J. Cutler, Ervin A. Rice, J. Kirby Smith, T. 
S. Bussell, Charles E. Quinlan, Mrs. J. R. Francis, Mrs. 
H. A. Cross, Mrs. Ella Johnson Bloom.

there will be dancing until 2 a. ,m.
Every medium in the city is asked to co-operate towards 

the financial success of the enterprise. The object sought 
is of greater importance than the gain of any individual, 
or single coterie of men and women. Let there be no 
jealousies but rather a worthy rivalry as to who most can 
work and best agree. No other sect wholly neglects its 
worn-out workers.

On the Road to Infidelity.
Prof. Deiltsch, tbe learned Assyrlolo- 

glst, who recently gave a lecture lu 
Berlin, on the "Babylonian Origin of 
Hebrew Ideas,” before the German Em
peror, is about journeying to Bagdad, 
Asiatic Turkey, to study the topography 
and antiquities of Babylonia.

If the Professor is Industrious in re
search, will leave his religious educa
tion behind, and give full expression to 
his real discoveries, he will Hnd the He
brew Bible Is but a compilation, mostly 
of Assyrian myths, revamped and 
adapted to the people passing as Jews. 
But he will have the satisfaction of see
ing Infidel, perhaps Atheist, attached to 
his name, as Is tlie modern habit of do-
lug, ft late substitution In place of 
qulsltorlai tortures.

Just Her Luck.
Rev. Dr. Roberts tells of an old

In-

wo-
man who had spent nil her years trying 
to protract a precarious existence culti
vating among the rocks of a New Eng
land farm. She grew aged with her 
rough experience, and was near her 
end. Just before she died her minister 
was called In, who, by way of comfort, 
said:

“Well, my sister, you have had a long, 
hard life. Now you are about to enter 
into your well-earned rest.” *

To this the dear old Indy responded;
"No, parson, it would be just my luck 

to have the resurrection come fo-mor-’ 
row morning.”

Such Is the cruelty of fate. It Is 
hoped tbe good old woman had a day or 
two off before she entered on her eter-

No Dishonest Mediums.
Says a prominent Spiritualist, “There 

are no dishonest mediums.” Would to 
heaven this were true. Would to heaven 
the millers, the bakers, the grocers, the 
druggists, the doctors, the lawyers and 
everyone else were-bonest, but tills as
sertion, though coming perhaps, from 
an honest soul, Is very erroneous.

If all men and women were honest 
there would be uo dishonest mediums, 
and Spiritualism would stand for about 
all that cau be known of a future ex
istence, and its advocates, lecturers 
and mediums would bp looked upon as 
sacred sponsors of the loved ones who 
have passed from this sphere of exist
ence, message-bearers from spirit 
friends, by the whole world, but this is 
not the case, and because of this human 
falling many who possess medial pow
ers and who ought to hold such powers 
as too sacred to prostitute, become so 
base and so reckless as to give out that 
which they know to be false, and the 
cold, prejudiced world of human beings 
begin to look upon tlie whole institution 
or system as a humbug and delusion. 
This Is one of tbo mightiest walls that 
Truth lias to contend with. This has 
not only been true of Spiritualism but 
of every other new truth that has 
sprung up in all the ages of the past of 
which there is any record, and no one 
should expect Spiritualism to be an ex
ception to tbe rule.

We are sorry there are dishonest me- 
ditims, but we know there are mediums 
niso who would rather starve than be 
untrue to the gift of their medial 
powers.

pal round of singing, “Glory, glory 
Gori and tlie Lamb forevermore.”

to

Ransoming Missionaries.
It is reported that Miss Stone, who 

went mlsslonarylng and was kidnaped, 
has been ransomed, thp sympathetic 
people of . this country raising $75,000 
which the brigands accepted after much 
haggling. It is sad and pitiable to see 
intelligent and well educated persons so 
misguided by religious zeal and super
stition as to leave their homes to propa
gate their beliefs among other races; 
but if they do they must accept the con
sequences. The Chinese and Moham
medans have their own religion, as sa
cred to them as Christianity Is to the 
Christian; a faith that has grown 
through thousands of years, and they 
abhor tbe foreigner who would come 
among them with a system of religion 
which would subvert the faith of their 
ancestors. How would we like it if the 
Mohammedans should send missiona
ries to this country, and they should not 
be content to teach, but constantly in
terfered with our government, and tbelr 
converts became opposed to its funda
mental principles?

These foreigners never have asked 
for missionaries. They have dong ev
erything they could to keep them out of 
their countries, yet the missionaries 
have forced themselves forward, and 
often under the cannon’s mouth erected 
their churches! They trust In God for 
protection, but when there is a test of 
his special care, they have to fall back 
on the government God will not even 
give a friendly warning to a missionary 
running straight iuto an ambush of 
cannibals. If it had not been for Amer
ican energy In pushing directly against 
the Boxers, tho entire company of am
bassadors and missionaries ■would have 
been massacred.

It strikes one of good plain cotninon 
sense that it is better for' missionaries 
to keep awny from countries where 
they nre not wanted, and confine their 
energies, and the use of tbo vast sums 
of money raised for missions, at home 
where so much needed.

These "pagan" peoples have religions 
of their own, perfectly adapted to their
wants, and their morality compares fa
vorably with Christians, If tho. young 
fledglings of theological schools con
tinue to go, they must adopt new moth- 
hnn+K^°w that tho .“poor benighted «nMh<?ns” have learned the value wo 

. ? missionary, they will go Into 
tne kidnaping business; and .there, will 
bo less safety for missionary andtrav- 
eler or no safety at all.

Our Constitution's' Guarantees.
Not satisfied with Indirectly compel

ling the lax-paying public to help sup
port religion and the church, by the ex
emption of church property from taxa
tion, the godly school board of Topeka, 
Kansas, has issued an order compelling 
all children in tbe city schools to attend 
religious exercises and take part in tbe 
same. The resolution making the re
quest for the order issued by the board 
was drawn up by Rev. Charles M. Shel
don, who gained some cheap notoriety 
by editing for one week a Topeka dally 
Paper, to show the world how Christ 
would run a paper.

Full of the true “evangelical" spirit, 
which denotes more of the spirit of pop
ular religion than of Jesus, this godly 
man and the school board apparently 
have no respect for the rights of those 
who do-not believe the Bible and who 
object to having their children take 
part In religious exercises.

A son of Mr. Phillip Blllard bas been 
suspended because he failed to take 
part In these exercises, and the board 
refuses to reinstate him,

Falling to secure an order from tbo 
school board permitting hls boy to re
turn to school without reading theBlble 
and repeating the Lord's Praper, Mr. 
Blllard filed suit to compel the Topeka 
school board to readmit hls,son. Mr. 
Blllard cites In bls petition tliat he has 
for many years been a heavy tax-payeV 
In Topeka, and bas been a payer of 
taxes to sustain the schools of this city.

In hls petition Mr. Binwd says; 
"About the month of December, 1001, 
It began to be publicly understood that, 
religious exercises were to be conducted 
In the schools of tho city, and were to 
be made obligatory upon all pupils, and 
affiant thereupon instructed his son to 
pursue hls studies as usual during such 
exercises and not to participate therein, 
affiant being conscientiously opposed to 
such a violation of the letter and spirit 
of the state constitution, bls son shar
ing hls views in'that regard;
0 for tho sole, reason that affiant a son 
quietly and unobtrusively pursued his 
studies during said religious exercises, 
which constituted a form of worship 
consisting of prayer; the singing of re
ligious songs, tlie recital of tho Lord's 
Prayer and reading from the Bible, and

.^ from the prlvl- 
leges.of the school. 1

If tlie case be lost-In the lower courts, 
stops havo been taken, by the Topeka

The Church's Predicament.
If we may rightly judge from the re

ports and editorial comments of the 
secular press, our Presbyterian brethren 
aro in somewhat of a quandary over 
the revision of their creed. To Spirit
ualists It would Bdem the correct thing 
to do to pitch tbe whole old confession 
of faith intjoi the waste basket of ob
solete things, or) better and more up. 
proprlato still, cast It into a burning 
fiery furnace, where It would surely be. 
“purified as by fire."

The horridly abhorrent dogmas of tbe 
old creed are of such a character that 
they would disgrace any. decently re
spectable Devil who had any regard for 
his moral character and hls good men
tal and ethical judgment; much more 
are they dishonoring to a good, wise 
and loving God,

The Inter-Ocean, which seems to lean 
toward old-fashioned orthodoxy in its 
editorial' expressions, says that the 
Presbyterian committee on creed re
vision bas maintained a wise reticence 
regarding Its deliberations; However, 
If the committee's conclusions be 
judged from sorhe recent Indications 
given by Dr. Hetrick Johnson, the ac
ceptance of them by the church must 
be regarded as extremely doubtful.

Dr. Johnson .slates that “the expres
sion of revelation us contained In tho 
Westminster Confession” has been 
slightly modified. Hls use of the word 
“revelation” Instead of “Inspiration” 
doubtless Indicates tbe nature of the 
modifications. For these two terms are 
the shibboleths of tbe “new theology” 
whose Infldenco is chiefly responsible 
for the attempted revision, The dis
tinction between these two words may 
«eem wire-drawn to laymen, but It goes 
to the heart of the .whole matter.

The Westminster Confession is built 
upon the affirmation, put forward in Its 
first chapter, that the Bible is “Imme
diately inspired or. God." Its framers 
adduced texts froth the Bible .to sup
port its every position. They held these 
texts to contain absolute truth and to 
be divine authority. They made tbe 
“Supreme Judge" 'of all questions of 
faith “the Holy Spirit speaking in 
Scripture." 1 *

'The advocates of the "newer theol
ogy," of which Dr. Heber Newton and 
Dr. Lyman 'Abbott may be named 'as 
Conspicuous and moderate exemplars, 
decline'to accept the Bible as contain
ing absolute and particularly Inspired 
truth. They admit it contains a “reve
lation,” but they also bold that tbe 
scriptures of other religions likewise 
contain “revelations.”

They find In the works of Confucius, 
of Plato, of the great poets and philoso
phers generally, “revelations" more or 
less valuable. They would class the 
Bible with these works of human 
genius—at their-head, perhaps, Mt still 
with them—and would deprive It of its 
unique position as the only book be
lieved by Christians to be actually 
“inspired of God.”

Christianity’s foundation Is univer
sally admitted to be the miracle of the 
Incarnation. The evidence of that mir
acle Is contained in the Bible. It is of 
Itself a miracle so Incredible to merely 
human reason that It is difficult to be
lieve that serious and truthful men 
would have ventured to record it unless 
the power of “inspiration” Impelled 
them to do so against their purely 
human judgment.

Thus it would appear thnt if the Pres
byterian church Is prepared to abandon 
Inspiration it would thereby pave the 
way to abandonment of the miracle ot 
the Incarnation. When confidence in 
the special knowledge of the witnesses 
is lost, then faith In the thing to which 
they witness falls to the ground.

It is hardly possible, however, that 
the Presbyterian' or any other church, 
whatever the vagaries of some theolo
gians, will Abandon Inspiration and the 
miracle of the Incarnation. In so doing 
they might well continue to be teachers 
of ethics, but they would no longer be 
Christian teachers.of Christianity.

As Spiritualists it is none .of our fight, 
but as onlookers interested in human 
and humane progress everywhere and 
among' all parties and sects, we feel 
Impelled to keep close watch on all 
apparent attempts to ascend to higher 
ethical and religious grounds, The 
spirit of the age is crowding old ortho
dox beliefs and dogmas on every side, 
and the life and growth of Christian de
nominations depend on their advancing 
with the. progress of modern scholar
ship and thought They must let go the 
untenable doctrines that were once held 
to be the veritable truth of God, and 
must give way. to the higher and better 
views of advanced thinkers to-day.

Calling these newels views “vagaries” 
will not render their acceptance less 
Imperative, If ;the church would retain 
in any great degree Its hold on the 
modern mind.,; • >i .

The predicament of tbe churches Is, 
they must march with. the. progressed 
scholarship and thought, or be. left be
hind to dwindle intoia state of petrified 
desuetude. Si- U

IMPORTANT, LEOT^^
As previouA^ anAtijinced, wo shall 

soon publish 'Three highly interesting 
lectures: Qjielpn “psychic and Astral 
Development,” by Countess. Constance 
Waciitmelster. Another on “Dreams," 
by the groat English psychic and 
scholar, C, W. Lendbeater. Another, 
equally as important, and interesting, 
by the guides of Gora L. V« Richmond, 
on the “Twentieth Century Fulfill
ments.” . It was a mistake, Inannounce- 
ment of a lecture' by Col. 'Olcott The 
one announced was published , in De
cember last, and created such an Inter
est that'the large edition printed was 
exhausted In a few days.

H-OMt CIRCLE. EXPERIENCE.!
The following is a synopsis of my ex

perience of spiritual manifestations in 
tlie home circle.

For several years I have been Investi
gating the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
but without much satisfaction,although 
I traveled nearly from coast to coast in 
search of truth, and many times 1 par
ticipated lu these so-called home circles, 
but with the exception of three or four 
times did not receive anything worthy 
of any notice; but last spring, 1001, I 
happened to meet two ladles of my ac
quaintance at a salable, nud among 
others matters we spoke of Spiritualism 
and home circles, and I promised these 
two ladies, Mrs. II. Wulf and Mrs. Dr. 
Oxford that If they wished to form a 
circle I would be glad to attend regu
larly, which I did, as the following 
will show.

March 20,1001, we had our first meet
ing at Doctor Oxford's residence. At 
our meeting were present Mrs. Wulf 
and daughter, Mrs. Oxford, son aud 
nieces and myself) Manifestations 
were raps and answering of questions 
bv raps. and Ave worc luformed that 
after thirteen meetings we should have 
some nice manifestations through my 
mediumship, or organism, and appar
ently au ludlan spirit seemed lo try to 
control me aud talk, but I did uot give 
up tq tlie forces.

At the second seance those present 
were Mrs. Wulf and daughter, Mrs. Ox
ford and niece and myself. At this se
ance some spirit or force tried to con
trol the hand of Mrs. Oxford, but for 
some reason no writing was received. 
Raps as before, and ut times it looked 
as if there were clouds of vapor arising 
and flouting through thc room,

Seances three, four and flve were like 
the second seance, but seances six and 
seven, present Mrs. Wulf and daughter, 
Mrs. Oxford and myself, on asking 
questions the table would answer by 
moving from one to another without be
ing touched, and I requested tlie force 
to have tbe table follow me, aud it did. 
a distance of about eight feet until I 
could go no further ou account of the 
Wall.

At seance eight, those present were 
Mrs. Wulf and daughter, Mrs. Oxford, 
niece, and myself. After some rather 
forcible movements of the table, we 
found leaves of some small plant like 
spring cress on the table, and Mrs 
Wulf bad several on her hair and dress, 
aud on Investigating we found the force 
to be the spirit of an Indian that 
that brought tliose leaves, and at times 
we could smell the aroma of flowers, 
but where it came from no one knew. 
We could hear voices also, but could 
not understand auything, and con 
eluded to get a trumpet to assist us 
and the forces, and before we con 
eluded this seance our table, which was 
always in tho center, was raised up ami 
turned upside down, and slid down or 
the body of the niece of Mrs. Oxford 
until It fell on the floor. After setting 
tbe table right again it followed me U 
some extent around tlie room, nnd ques 
tions were answered by very loud raps

At seance nine those present wen 
Mrs. Wulf and daughter, Mrs. Oxford 
and niece, Mr. Schoenfeld, Lee and J 
Rau and myself. The only manifesta
tions were raps aud answering of ques 
lions.

At seance'ten, present Mrs. W. and 
daughter, Mrs. 0. and niece, Mr. Rau 
and myself; tbe manifestations wen 
very loud raps and shaking of the table. 
On exaniluation we found a number of 
leaves and a few little white flowers on 
the table. Tho table again moved tc 
and fro and followed me across, thc 
room and was turned over into my lap.

At seauce eleven, present Mrs. W 
and daughter, Mrs. O. and myself, and 
as I had received the trumpet from 
Newport, Ky„ we hung it up under thc 
chandelier. We could hear voices but 
not strong enough to understand any
thing that was said. Questions were 
answered by raps.

At the twelfth seance, present Mrs. 
W. and daughter, Mrs. O. and niece and 
myself. During the week Mrs. Oxford 
had been informed through automatic 
writing that the spirits would give 
some surprising manifestations through 
my organism. We concluded to get a 
llttie cabinet which consisted of two 
curtains of some black, light material, 
behind which I took my opnf After 
tWs we laid the trumpet on a little 
stand in front of the . cabinet, as the 
forces were quite boisterous with the 
table, I requested them to demist, but 
tbe forces either did not understand or 
did not care. A little bunch of various 
colored leaves was laid af my feet in 
the cabinet, and little balls of light 
could be seen floating around near the 
cabinet. Mrs. W. was partly controlled 
and seemed to be taken to a battle-field 
and a voice spoke through her and said: 
“Take this to my mother. Good bye.” 
Apparently it was a dying soldier try
ing to send a locket to his mother.

At seance thirteen, present Mrs. W. 
and daughter, Mrs. O. and niece and 
myself, manifestations were rather 
forcible movement of tbe table, The 
trumpet lay outside of cabinet on a 
stand, with mouthpiece toward cabinet. 
Lights could be seen and at various 
times the folks outside the cabinet noticed what seemed to be building of 
forms. On request not to be so bolster-- 
ous, the forces got worse and I went 
out of the cabinet and told the forces 
that I would stop the noise, and lay on 
the table crosswise, full weight of 105 
pounds, thinking I would stop it, but in 
.the wink of nn eye I was thrown back 
into my seat in the cabinet and again I 
tried to stop the table by laying ou it, 
and used my feet as braces on the floor, 
but It wns of no avail, I had to desist or 
have tbc table go to pieces, and finally 
it quieted down and answered questions 
by raps. As the trumpet Is In three sec
tions of about 12 inches each, we neg
lected to put It together right, and we 
beard no voices for some tlmo, until tho 
Inst, but could not understand any
thing. ■ ,At seance fourteen, present Mi's. Wulf 
and daughter, Mrs., Oxford and niece, 

■ and myself in. the-. cabinets The .table 
began to rap Instantly and. answer 
questions, parts of bands and faces

could be seen, also lights floating j 
through the air. Finally the trumpet ( 
could be heard, as’a voice said, “Jacob, 
my dear son," and when I put the ques
tion who else was here the voice said, J 
“Gretel (my sister) Is here, also in fact 
we are all here,” and after a bit other , 
voices could be heard which said, "Mol
lie and Luey are here,”’both being els- . 
ters of my wife, and ono of tbe voices , 
seemed to ery, at least It sounded that • 
way, and to close various questions , 
were answered.

As it had got too close to mid-summer ' 
and was extremely warm, we concluded : 
to discontinue until fall, when weather 
would be cooler, and as tbe Doctor ob- ; 
jected to buying seances at hls bouse, 
w» concluded to look up some other ) 
quarters where we would continue our 
search of the truth, but being unable 
to get any one Interested, we concluded 
to have our meetings at Mrs. Wulf's 
house, and on October 3, we had our 
first meeting at Wulf's. Present were 
Mrs. Wulf and daughter, Mrs. Oxford 
and myself, and at the first and second 
meetings we received no manifestations 
outside of raps and answering of a few 
questions, and as the house is very 
small, nnd the rooms also, and there be
ing too much disturbance, we concluded 
to tlx up a little seance room In the 
coal and wood house, further away 
from tho house proper, which we did 
forthwith. We covered the sides of the 
shed with some black stuff and put the 
cabinet In tbe southwest corner of tbe 
little room, got some new chairs, table 
and nuislc-box, and soon were ready 
for further Investigation.

October 17, .third seance In new quar
ters, present Mrs. W. nnd daughter, 
Mrs. Oxford and myself. Manifesta
tion, many leaves nnd some flowers 
wore left on the table, also some one 
tried to speak through the trumpet.

October 21, fourth seance, present 
Mrs. Wulf and daughter and myself. 
Manifestations rattier boisterous, move
ments of the table (through the spirit of 
nn Indian, who also brought the flow
ers, as we found out). I felt something 
drop in my hand, on examination found 
some flowers and quite a lot of leaves, 
which were evidently brought from 
somewhere, ns Mrs. Wulf had nothing 
nice it in her garden; and some one 
tried to speak through the trumpet.

Fifth and sixth sennces same as the 
fourth.

Seventh seance (manifestation), pres
ent Mrs. Wulf and daughter and my- 
■clf. Beautiful chrysanthemums, nips 
ind answering questions, spirit' lights 
mil speaking through the trumpet by 
■ny mother and sister, who also prom- 
sed better manifestations In the future, 
ind advised us to get more trutli-seek- 
th in the circle. Wo also concluded If 
nncticable to have two seances a week.
Eighth seance, present Mrs. W. and 

laughter, F. H. Alexander anti myself. 
>Ianlfestations, beautiful chrysanthe
mums for each of us, boisterous move- 
nents of the table; as I tried to hold 
he table down, as I did once before, I 
vas thrown back into my seat in the 
•ablnet; also speaking through the 
trumpet.

Ninth sconce, no results.
Tenth seance, present were Mrs. Wulf 

ind two daughters aud myself. Four 
flowers were brought by Indian, the 
table was thrown to and fro. I also re
quested Indian to bring flowers with 
long stems and leaves, which he did in 
following seances.

Eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth se
ances, no results to speak of.

Fourteenth seance, present Mrs. Wulf, 
daughter, and myself. Indian ’brings 
two beautiful roses; have about half- 
hour conversation with mother and sis
ter. The roses nnd fern leaves were 
just as nice as if they had just boon 
plucked, and dew-drops could be seen 
on them; when light was made the 
table was turned upside down ou re
quest, and turned back again.

Fifteenth seance, no results.
Sixteenth seance, present Mrs. Wulf, 

daughter and myself. Manifestations, 
beautiful roses and fern leaves, speak
ing through the trumpet, also the In
dian tries to speak, as I accused the In
dian in former seances of not always 
telling the truth, he says through 
trumpet, “Me good, Die u0 lie" Tlie 
spirit of a little girl came and Instruct
ed me to bring the New Year's greeting 
to Grandpa and Grandma Arneman, 
also to mamma, which I did next day. 
This was the most pleasing aud satis
factory seance held so far.

Seance seventeen, present Mrs. Wulf, 
daughter, Mrs. Oxford and myself. In
dian brings beautiful roses and fern 
leaves, different voices are heard 
through the trumpet, questions are an
swered through trumpet, also by raps 
on the table.

Seance eighteen, present Mrs. Wulf, 
daughter, Mr. F. H. Alexander and my
self. The spirit of a Indy by name of 
Stuart came and talked to us about 20 
minutes, also a spirit called Emma, and 
tried to write on a slate and afterwards 
we found her name written between the 
slates in .beautiful handwriting; also 
the spirit of a colored man whom I 
knew in earth life about thirty years 
ago, and he answered all questions by 
lifting tlie table and dropping it on the 
floor instead of rapping.

Seance nineteen, present Mrs. Wulf, 
daughter, Mr. Haines, Alexander, two 
gentlemen named Stakke, from Beres
ford, S. D. Manifestations, quite forci
ble movement of tho table and answer
ing questions through raps. Tho spirit 
of the colored man brought what ap
peared to bo tho heads with the seed ot 
broom corn, and oh inquiry stated that 
ho had got It on a farm near by, and I 
requested him to get something better 
for tho ladies, as he promised he would, 
and. bo went and got some myrtleand 
seemed much pleased at what be bad 
accomplished. The gentlemen from Da
kota seemed to be very much pleased, 
as they evidently had never witnessed

were to receive lots of flowers through 
tbe Indian spirit; then some one spoke 
through the trumpet, which was fol
lowed by a lady giving her name as Ma
rie Stukke aud a sister or the gentlemen 
from South Dakota, but she passed 
away about 20 years ago, aud while 
speaking to this spirit the Indian guide 
made bis appearance with a basket, 
and on striking a light (our seances 
were all held in the dark) tbe whole 
floor around aud about me was covered, 
with roses, earnations, myrtle, smllax 
aud feru; there really must have been a 
small armful, and they were all as 
fresh us though they hnd just beeu 
plucked aud carried through the rain. 
After answering several questions, tho 
Indian left us; Marie Stukke talked to 
us again and told me to send h<*r and 
fatlier’s and mother’s love to her broth
ers aud sister, and send them what sho 
left on a llttie table on which we have 
the trumpet. On Investigating we 
'ouud she had takeu some of the smllax 
and put it in tbe trumpet. When I 
asked her where she got the sinilax, sho 
said she took It off the table, as we had 
so much of it we could spare that much, 
for her brothers. I think this was the 
most beautiful seance we had so far, 
and I shall take pleasure In reporting 
again later on of tho progress we aro 
making. Hundreds of minor manifesta
tions took place during this tlmo, 
which I have not stated here, thinking 
this would be enough.

Now, Brother Francis, If the forego
ing manifestations were not produced 
by spirit forces, I would like to havo 
some one explain to me how it Is dona, 
as my companions and myself would 
not have the patience we bad during 
nil these months, to deceive ourselves 
or oue another. If those honest seekers 
of truth will get at tills work with a 
will nnd perseverance, they cun all ac
complish like results, and If any of the 
readers of The Progressive Thinker 
wish a llttie information as to our 
work, I shall be pleased to answer all 
questions as near as I can.

I say there Is nothing equal to a homo
circle. JACOB KOPP.

1316 Jones street, Omaha, Neb.

This excellent Home Circle will bo 
followed by one from Mrs. A. B. Sev
erance. of Whitewater, Wls„ and ono 
from Edward Simonton, of St. Paul, 
Minn. Contributions in the same lino 
of thought are invited.

ATTENTION, HEALERS! •
The Illinois State Spiritualists Asso

ciation would like at once Ihe name of 
every poison who is or lias recently 
been actively engaged in the practice ot 
magnetic healing, either In Chicago, or 
in the state. Kindly send name and ad
dress to the undersigned at 4203 Evans 
avenue, Chicago, without delay. Mat
ters of personal Interest to every indi
vidual Identified with that line of work 
will follow from compliance herewith.

-y ■ GEO. B. WARNE.
President III. S. S. A.

VALUABLE PREMIUMS
AN INCOMPARABLE SPECIAL OF

FER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR 
THOSE WHO WISH TO SECURE 
THESE TWO OF OUR PREMIUM 
BOOKS.
Two exceptionally valuable books will 

be sent out for twenty-live cents each, 
to every one who sends in a yearly sub
scription for Tlie Progressive Thinker. 
The paper one year $1.00 and the two 
books 50 cents. Total -or paper and 
tbe two books, $1.50. The paper one 
year and one of these books, $1.25. Or 
If you wish to secure an exceedingly 
valuable library, you can secure our 
eight premium books for $2.50. Tbo pa
per one year and these eight books, 
$3.50. See second page, ‘‘Premiums.”

One of the above books offered for 
25 cents Is entitled "A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands,” and the other is Vol. 3 of 
"The Encyclopedia ot Death, and Life 
In the Spirit World." Both of these 
books are nicely aud substantially 
bound In cloth. They are printed In 
bold, clear type, and. will prove invalu
able to every reflective mind. These 
are the only two books we otter at tho 
price. If you desire auy more of the 
premium books than tbe two offered 
then you can only secure these two on 
tho terms offered on our second page. 
Such a liberal offer has never been 
made before by any other publisher on 
this earth, you will admit. Our eight 
premium books cannot be excelled in In
trinsic merit by any other eight books 
you may select in tbe whole range of 
Occult and Spiritualistic literature; 
And as to their price ■ it is only about 
one-sixth of the price of other works on 
like subjects. You miss the chance of 
your life In not seeming these valuable 
books.

anything like It- .

"The Mysteries of the Formation ot 
tbe Earth, the Rising and Sinking of 
Continents, the Introduction of Man, 
and HIs Destiny Revealed in God's Own 
Way and Timo." A work of deep Inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
band of ancient spirits, Price $1, For 
sale at this office.

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points." By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
70 pages of racy reading. Price 23 
cents. For sole at tbe offlce of Tba 
Progressive Thinker.

"Historical, Logical and Philosophical Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment.'’ By Prob 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and masterly 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale nV 
this office.

“Tho Commandments Analyzed.” B» 
W. H. Brich. Tbe Commandments aro 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other.Bible passages., showing great-In
congruities. Price 25 cents. For Ml® 
at tula office.

Conquer a -vice to-day and you save 
your, descendants.untold misery.—Anon. ’•The Spiritualism 'of Nature.”. By 

Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 1(5 centa 
For sale at this office,

Mrs Pflffenberg, Mr. Haines and my- 
srif' ■ Manifestations, first the colored 
1 or rather ^“'r»’^ ™ 
Moua questions and informed us we

A kind, voice le to-the heart what I t 
light Is to tho eye.—Elihu Burrltt. • T e



journey than the exploration of Arctic sear, receive a like 
tender aud cordial greeting, while over her lacerated floul 
should be placed the mantle of forgiveness.

The Op True aw] 
Perfect Way to the Higher Spiritual!

I

Malignity—How It Ruined Mary ga||

There is no condition of the mind that is more deplor
able than that state commonly designated as malignity or 
unquenchable hatred. Milton says:

> “I see thou ure implacable, more deaf
To prayers than winds and seas; yet winds and seas, 

Are reconciled at length and sea to shore;
The anger, unappeasable, still rages, 

Eternal tempests never to-be calm.”
That person who nurtures a cruel, relentless malig

nant spirit, is clasping to his bosom a monster that will 
blacken his spiritual nature, deaden his moral perceptions, 
bumper his intuitions, and effectually block the road of 
progress, and prevent the ingress of high and exalted 
thoughts into his soul.

“You do not now how hale can burn 
In hearts ogee changed from soft to stern;
Nor all the false and fatal zeal
The convert of revenge can feel,”

unless you first become a brutal monster, a man-beast, or 
V a devil; in fact, until then you cannot realize the awful 
yr-foadition of that person who manifests an unforgiving 

/.spirit, and who refuses to receive back into tlie family an 
erring daughter who plaintively pleads for forgiveness; 
who seeks with tear-stained eyes, and a heart that is surg
ing with emotions of genuine Borrow and repentance, to 
be again admitted to the home circle; who supplicates, im
plores,—yea, cries to have the portals of her parents’ 
hearts opened again towards her, that she may once more 
feel the sunshine of their love, and by noble deeds atone 
for her misstep in life; but who meets with nothing but 
repulses; who sees pointing tauntingly and maliciously 
towards her tlie hydraheaded finger of scorn, instead of 
the beckoning arms of filial affection, and who finally, 
after doing nil that a penitent child could do to soften her 
parents’ malignity, plunges into the dark abyss of despair 
—seeks relief from the horrors of her surroundings 
through suicide. She had said to her father:

“Thon shall not force me from thee;
Use me reproachfully and like a slave;

Tread on me, buffet me, heap wrong on wrongs, 
On my poor head; I’ll bear it with all patience,

Shall weary out the most unfriendly cruelty;
Lie at thy feet, and kiss them though they spurn me, 

Till wounded by ray sufferings thou relent'
And raise me to thy arms with dear forgiveness.”
The father would not relent. Look at the sleuth- 

hound pursuing the innocent fawn; gaze upon the boa- 
constrictor coiling around the victim of its greed; look at 
the venom of the cobra, and at the deadly sting of the 
centipedes; gaze at all that is low, vile and devilish, and 
behold them all combined in one human being, a father 
who crushes with the coils of his hate the gentle spirit of 
his daughter.

in. . ’ f
Mary Ball, once in spirit life, met at the threshold those 

who had seen her aspirations as they surged heavenward 
as brilliant as the smiles of au angel; who heai'd her heart
rending prayers; who saw her pathetic struggle to be for
given by her parents, and her earnest effort to be good 
aud do good, and who gave her a cordial reception to a 
sphere where all lier desires to advance will receive hearty 
approval and recognition. Verily, verily though a woman 
of the town, Mary Ball was nearer God, nearer tlie angels, 
nearer those-wise sages who can survey the nature of each 
one, than her parents who repulsed her when, she tenderly 
sought their forgiveness. Nurse malignity; nurse hate; 
nurse envy; nurse covetousness; and nurse an unforgiving 
selfish spirit, and you can no more enter the spheres of 
light; than a demon can. They are the currency of hells. 
TO DO GOOD, and BE GOOD are the currency of 
heaven. Choose this day between the two.

J, Iv. U•

CONSOLATION.

As the tragic tale runs, which occurred many years ago, 
and wliich we select as one of the “purest” cases of malig- 

* nifj that ever costed, Mary Ball, a daughter of a well-to- 
do merchant of Wheeling, W. Va., was enticed from her4
home by a commercial traveler. By a false marriage, he 
induced her to come to Cliicago. After arriving there 
she learned that the marriage ceremony which she sup- 
pcsed to have been performed, was false. Poor, deluded 
Child, heart-broken, she immediately returned home, but 
her father positively declined to receive her. Almost dis
tracted the disheartened girl sought refuge at Wellsboro, 
Ohio, with some friends. Her father, not content to let 
his wayward child alone, maliciously followed her, drove 
her from there, and she was then compelled to seek an 
asylum in Pittsburgh, and finally by the force of circum
stances she was actually driven to a house of prostitution. 
Well educated, remarkably pretty, and with a soul that 

. yearned for purity of life, her descent under the circum
stances was really heart-rending.

The pathetic story of her difficulties with her father 
were written up in the Pittsburgh papers, and created at 
the time no little comment; but they did not bring a ray 
of sunshine to the heart of this despairing young girl; 
they gave her no hope—nothing on which she could 
clutch to keep her from sinking. In all the darkness of 
her soul while struggling to once more stand an honored 

' member of society and the Home Circle, did she lose all 
regard for herself, nor the recollections of the days of in
nocence. Finally she gave way to despair! Iler father’s 
heart was closed against her like a granite rock; her 
mother, too, turned from her, and then she purchased a 
revolver.

Picture the agony of that young girl; see the dismal-, 
sorrow-breeding clouds of her soul, as they shade her 
eyes, darken her features, and surge forth in her plaintive 
sighs, as tremulous as the emotions of pity that linger 
sweetly on the lips of an angel, who bends tenderly over 
the despairing victim of a father’s heartless vengeance. 
Oh! how she regrets her wayward step, and how impa
tiently she watches the lingering moments on the dial 
plate of time, hoping the next one will come freighted 
with a message of love and forgiveness from the home of 
her childhood, so that she can step forward—RE
DEEMED! They come—each one—with only a wailing 
agony of despair for her poor lacerated soul. Finally she 
clasps, the revolver desperately in her hands, and fires the 
fatal shot! Poor Mary Ball is no more on earth!

II.
The daughter, Buffering acutely from the pangs of re

morse, and her every emotion a wish to heaven for for
giveness, and her every thought prayer-crowned and ren
dered beautiful with aspirations that would be an honor 
to any of earth’s children, it seems very strange that in 
this enlightened 19th century, her own father should re
pulse her; yea, more, pursue her with unparalleled venom, 
and throw obstacles in the way of her reformation. He 
should, on the contrary, have awaited her penitential re
turn, with an anxious heart and outstretched arms. When 
the Arctic survivors returned to New York, it is said that 
Lieut. Dancnhower, who had recognized his -parents as 
soon as the vessels were near enough to distinguish faces 
and forms, waited for no gang-plank, but simply swung 
himself to the bridge of the tug-boat, where he was met 
by his brother-in-law, Schenk. After embracing and 
kissing him, his first question was,'“Where is Rae?” mean
ing his sister, Schenck’s wife, but without waiting for a 
reply he bounded towards his mother, whoso arms re
mained outstretched all the while to embrace him, and 
after two years’ weary watching and waiting, the mother 
and son were united in tears of joy. They remained in 
this touching position for several minutes without ex-' 
changing a word, when the manly fellow embraced his 
father and brother, who were also weeping. Returning 

” to his mother, ho said, “Mother, let us go into the cabin;
I have so much to say to yon.” . ' .■'

Here were anxious parents awaiting the return £ a son 
Jrom the Arctic regions; and they greeted bim with ten- 
. dor tones of endearment. Should not„the.return of a 

wayward -daughter, from a morc-dangeTOUS and appalling

My boy is dead. I lay upon my bed, 
Anguished and worn; my stricken head, 
Low bent with sorrow, and my whole self numb 
With the agony that holds the spirit dumb— 
Ahd seals the font of tears. Grief’s mailed hand 
Closed on my heart and tightened, as a band 
Is tightened by the waxing power— 
Of wheel and thumb-screw.

In that awful hour, 
Th,e terror of the grave fell on me, dark 
As night-slain day; rigid and stark 
As the dead clay jn the churchyard mold. 
And o’er my fainting spirit rushed the cold * 
Of endless winter, with a burn’d oqt sun, 
And forces spent ere half the work be done. 
In the thick darkness that around me went, 
The veil within my being’s temple rent, 
As tho’, with noise of elemental sti-ife, 
Great forces warred. My soul’s strained life 
Faint on its cross, all motionless there hung, 
While from spaces of the infinite were flung, 
Swift as wing’d javelins the bitter gibe 
And taunt demoniac, ns tho’ a tribe 
Of devils scoffed at Love’s bent head, 
Crying, “AVliat help hast thou? . Thy son is dead!” 
And ’neath the taunt my aching spirit sent 
Upward in agony the cry that went—- 
Upward from Godgotha.—that same strain, 
“My God! My God! hast Thou forsaken pain?”

After the cry, my spirit waited dumb, 
And silent, for the answer that must come. 
And all the anguish of my weary heart, 
Drew back a little—that the nobler part, 
The purer essence that had called on God 
Might watch, unhamper’d by the aching clod. 
Then thro’ the dim arches of awaiting space 
Trembled a strange effulgence. All the place, 
Emptied itself to silence. To mine car, 
De-waxed of its material—came clear 
True harmony; as when instruments of gold 
Woo’d tenderly doth yield,sweet music’s soul 
In mystic cadence. Or when voices ring 
The gloria in excelsis, and a King, 
Coming to his own, receives glad cheer 
Of welcome.

Then, unto my spirit near, 
A Presence drew, and a voice came. I lay 
Sense-bound and still. “Behold another day 
Approacheth. Arise and follow!”. So spoke 
The voice triumphant, as when the deep stroke 
Of some grand tocsin sounds aloud the call 
To conflict. My nature roused to all 
Fulness of sensation, the numbed blood 
Quickened and sped onward, as spring flood 
Released from winter’s hold, with strong 
Tumult of on-rushing, foams along 
Its channel. Obedient to the voice 
I rose and followed, knowing no choice 
Nor will in following. : 7; ,;,;

Swift, to the room 
Whose atmosphere devitalized held gloom 
Of death, and naught save death, my spirit still 
Submissive to that Omnipresent Will, 
Went softly. And preceding me the cry 
Of a great love went, as homeward fly - 
Upon strong wings the weary birds to nest 
And huddling young. Within my aching breast 
Ever the wail, “0, Love! My son! My son! 
Would God that I had died, and dying won 
For thee full living. -0,.mother love! so bold 
To grasp, cans’t thou be impotent to hold? 
Love vanquished Death at first, and can it be 
That death at last o’er Love hath victory?”

Beside the bier, with the dead hands pressed 
Within mine own, and the silent breast 
Pillowing my brow, I crouched me down, 
Even as plants bend earthward ’neath the frown 
And lash of tempest. .Then the Presence came 
More nearly to me. The celestial flame 
Of perfect Love, wliich is its essence, shone . 
Around about me, and my heart-sick moan’ 
To silence still’d itself. The voice of Love 
Breathed softly, as the nest song of a dove, 
Unto my soul—“0, Grief! most manifest, 
Hast thou no hope to soothe thy fever’d .breast? 
Can’st thou not balm thy heart with tears? Is pain, 
Love borne, so omnipresent that the strain 
Yields not to deeper loving? And can Truth 
Show only beak and talons? Has thy ruth 
No recognition of High God’s decree , 
Of growth eternal?

“E’en as from the tree 
Falls the dead bark, that fuller life may be 
In wood and fibre, so the growing man 
This earthly covering looseth. Thus only can 
The true life quicken, with the larger beat 
Of effort, and grand impulse to complete 
Its course celestial. 0, Love! cans’t thou, 
Out-reaching 'yond tins mortal, even now, - 
Unto that strange immortal, which thy soul 
Feels dumbly must transcend tlie mold 
Which unto mold returns, cans’t thou still think' 
That life,'true life, shall end at the grave’s brink? ' _ 
That that strange essence.which is born of God 
Shall perish into nothingness, as this clod , ’ 
Shall parish? That the great God of breath 
And life yields sovereignty to death?
Living, thy son!—and shall live; e’en as God 
Himself doth live, ahd operate in sod • 
Of earth, in pulse of air, in heat of sun, 
And motion of the spheres that courses run 
In spaces universal. " , V

. • • ' • -.'“And for thee,. ' (
In recognition of thy love, shall be 
A sign in heaven; even thy dead child. 
Who living in God’s love shall send erewhile ■ • .
Tho Love Divine, thro’ human love, thy life '■•. 
To guide and elevate into tlie noble strife .. 
Of effort Gbdward, Humanity shall stand, .
And thro’nale Sorrow's lips demand— ■■•■ ..
Of thee full brotherhood with thy dear son,' '' ’';'' ' 
And thou, th? claim! admitting, shall h?ivc won . ; 
A triumph o’er tho grave. ‘ And Love in thee, ' .-, ■ 
Shall hold Death robbed of lua grim-victory.
'. Norwood; Va.. F_ .'•/'■ A'. T’ M-&^^
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All genuineTUelst^.or t^ievers in a 
personal Deity, ’regard ,'him as tbe 
creator of the material universe and nil 
that in it is. This also includes all In
telligent beluga whether they -are 
angels, devils or Diep. All are from 
film. If God did not lieu to them, they 
are not dependent upon him, are under 
no obligation to him for life, and ho has 
uo right to govern or control them. If 
he assumes to do so, it is the assump
tion of the despot Of right, they call 
demand reciprocity. They owe him no 
more duty than he does them. But 
■how did these angels, devils aud men 
originate, or are t,fiey eternal?
. I suggest these queries to stimulate 
thought as the proposition before ub Is 
the impossibility of creation. For tho 
sake of the argument, and to show its 
perfection, I admit tbe existence of tbo 
God of the Theist, and all bls assumed 
attributes or perfections. He is Eternal, 
Omnipotent, Omulsclent, Omnipresent, 
Immutable, Holy, Just and’ Good. In 
eBsence, he 1b Spirit. But no definition 
of Spirit has ever been given, yet the 
above uameij attributes are the quali
ties ot the Infinite Spirit. All Theists, 
however, affirm that matter and spirit 
have nothiug In common. They are two 
totally unlike substances. Matter bus 
not a single attribute of spirit, und that 
not a single property ot matter. This 
position 1b absolutely necessary for 
them to take, for the adinlssioiTot a 
single element common to' both would 
render distinction between them Im
possible. Theists make this a strong 
point In arguing the immortality ot the 
soul. We will, therefore, lay down this 
position, ns one of the fundamentals of 
Theism, that God, In Uis essential na
ture, embodies not one' single element 
of matter. He Is pure spirit, whatever 
that may be. Hence,.his activities must 
be of a purely spiritual character. 
Spirit can no more perform tbe func
tions of matter than that cnn of spirit. 
This position le self-evident.

But some of our modern dreamers tell 
us there Is no functioning power in so- 
called-matter; that what seems to be 
the working of material substance Is 
only the outer show of thq Invisible ac
tivity of spirit. Thlsjs simple assump
tion without one particle of proof, and 
right lu the face of prima facie evi
dence. For Instance, the fact and law 
of gravitation can be stilted aud com
prehended only In terms'1 of matter. 
The same Is true of electricity. But 
the most fatal defect for the Theist Is 
that it annihilates iris assumption of a 
creation: for, If all the motions and 
workings In, aud of, what we call mat
ter are all spirit, and matter is simply 
the algebraic x or shadow of the real 
spirit worker, then all that Is, Is eternal 
or unbe^inuing, for spirit never began. 
Spirit is God aud Gd’(l Is eternal, hence 
creation would be fnlposslble.

But there Is the principle qf motion lu 
matter.. It attracts., (pullf) directly Ju 
proportion to quantity and Inversely to 
the square of tb0 distance. This puller 
is matter of spirit. Jf matter, then 
spiritTs unnecessary. If spirit, then, as 
said before, there was no, creation, for 
spirit is 'confessedly eternal. Attrac
tion, repulsion and motion are all em
braced’ in the power of matter in ac
cordance with the verdict of the com-, 
mon sense of mankind, therefore spirit 
ciinnot possess them unless it Is a form 
of matter. But, If spirit and matter are 
In essence’one, then that one Is the in- 
finite God, and there was no creation.

The N. S. A. very consistently pro
claimed In their creed, “We believe that 
the phenomena of nature, physical and 
spiritual, are the expressions of infinite 
Intelligence.” The cyclone, the volcano, 
the plague or the cholera are tbe ex
pression of the same nature as the 
supremest triumphs of human genius.. 
And the unspeakable horrors of war, 
the reign of murder and the vast cate
gory of crimes, and the consequent mis
ery are from the same attributes as the 
most glorious works of benevolence 
and good will. In other words, all the 
vast phenomena of active nature are 
the,actual workings of the living God. 
Reduced to its last analysis, It Is the 
broad affirmation that in reality there 
Is nothing hut God. Nature, human, 
animal, vegetable and mineral, con- 
utUntAs the vast Instrumentality by 
^atnb God outworks his manifold 
attributes. But the. Theist will not ad
mit these logical deductions from his 
own premises. He must haye a crea
tion, and that creation put out of 'joint 
In some way so ns to account for the 
existence of evil and suffering.

With these preliminary remarks as a 
necessary Introduction, I will now sub
mit tho positive .argument. Prior to a 
creation there must have been' Infinite 
space—an Infinite void so far as' physi
cal substance wns concerned. ' But this 
Infinite space was filled with an Infinite 
God. He had spent an eternity in self- 
contemplation and enjoyment. Being 
Infinite In. nature, infinite .in attributes, 
nothing could be added to his being or 
his, consciousness. There could be no 
new thought, no new element of knowl-. 
edge. Hence, there could arise no new 
motive or 'Incentive to action. There 
was nothing; outside of him, nnd his 
essential nature .was-“the same to-day, 
yesterday ahd forever.” His motives' 
must be unbeglnnlng, and could have 
no more Influence at Sne period of time 
than .another. Hence, tho impulse to 
act Could be iio moreipoteniiat one time 
than at another; aud a cliangeless^God 
could be no more aiiienable to the Im
pulsion to act at one.tlme than another. 
God, an Immutable!' Ged.'icbuld never 
begin to act, for beginning Ho act Im
plies a- stronger impulsion than had ex
isted, before. But nothing existed but 
God.'He was alonehand'tad been in
active from eternity;! No Impulse could 
arise., except in himself, and could not 
'arise .there wltfioutia change from in
action tq action. But a perfect God, an 
Immutable God could not- change. 
Creation-was not necessary? to his hap
piness or bls perfectness, elf it was, he 
had been imperfect nnd nW^PPLfvc or eternity. And If t> n?n-creatlve, 
<lo-nothlng period wis a "perfect 0“ । 
then he has been iffi^perfdbt ever slDCC. 
; -Btit It is sblf-eviderit,' from these posi
tions, that a perfect. God could never 
.begin to .act., Hence, he could never 
'create, for that Would' necessitate the 
susceptibility of God to an Influence ot 
a motive which for ah eternity had had 
no Influence on hl nJ whatever. ’ Here 
was God. For an eternity living In, of, 
for, and. by. jhlniself- Doing nothing. 
Incapable of change,, because. Immuta
ble; jet suddenly rotwing up and cre
ating tho universe' A motive, or a 
number of thorn, which-bud been utter
ly powerloss for uncounted ages, in a 
moment bocamo iTOtcnt enough to stir 
tho Immutable Omnipotent to tholn- 
fconcolvablo task of creating from 
nothing or; from .Mp^df. Uie • material 
tanlmse la• alx * day's,,. «<j.grander that

ho was tired after such an effort and him thedoer ^ ?1J ^e $Y ss|k|e, for a 
wanted oue day tor rest. After an the gooffi But that is impo»«” > ^
eternity of idleness such a work might
well make him weary. r

But the very statement Is prims facie 
demonstration of. tho impossibility of 
creation. Here is the immutable, 
changeless God, "the sama to-day, yes
terday aud forever,” changed iu a mo- 
iiieut, (with absolutely nothing to lu- 
duce the change,) from eternal Inaction 
into . an Infinitely active doer. The 
lethargy of eternal ages gave way to 
ceaseless work, for the creator is also 
the upholder. He is lu aud through all 
things, As Paul wrote, he Is “Ta Panta 
en Ta Panta," the all in the all. He 
counts the hairs on all heads and num
bers the sands on tlie seashore. He 
feeds the sparrows. Eternal inaction 
lias, changed to ceaseless action. The 
changeless has changed. The im
mutable bos become the mutable. The 
will power of God has become weaker, 
or the motive power stronger. The In
finite consciousness of the infinite God 
has, all at once, been transformed into 
the material universe. Spirit has de
scended to matter. But these are con
ceded impossibilities and, therefore, 
creation is impossible, for it involves 
them all. And there is no way for the 
Theist to wiggle around them. He can 
find iio new motive in the mind of his 
God for creating, or doing anything else 
for tliat matter.

Mr. Theist, of whnt did God make the 
universe? Of himself or nothing. We 
may dismiss the nothing hypothesis at 
once. No tiling can ever become some
thing or something nothing. Aud as 
God was the reality in space, the uni
verse must have sprung from bis own 
being. It must be a perfect manifesta
tion of his essential nature. Rev. Hosea 
Ballou said that God made tbe universe 
of himself, and he naively asks what 
else he had to make it of. But, if the 
universe is an output from God, it can 
have nothing but what is in perfect har
mony with him. Its substance, proper
ties nud motions are, all of them, the 
nature and acts of God. He is uot at 
war with himself. Every tendency of 
everything and being must be a mani
festation of some characteristic of God. 
But the Theist can by uo means accede 
to these positions, for they array God 
against himself. They make perpetual 
clashing in the Godhead itself. But 
they demonstrate the Impossibility of 
creation. A perfect God never did, 
never could create a universe which is 
at war with itself.

The Theist seeks to evade this in
superable objection. He talks about a 
moral law, free will, and transgression 
on the.part of devils and men. But hold 
on, Mr. Theist. Who^made these men 
and devils? Why, God, of course. Have 
they any powers or tendencies which 
God did not give them? If bo, where 
did they come from? Was there any 
bucIi thing ns moral evil, or auy other 
kind of evil prior to creation? No, of 
course not. Well, then, evil is in some 
way the result of creation, and as God 
is -the Creator, evil has come directly 
from him. It is the direct, foreseen re
sult of the powers and tendencies 
which he created, and called man or 
angel. There was uo other being but 
God In existence before creation. For 
all the results of creation God is alone 
responsible.

But it is an Impossible supposition 
that any being, much less a perfect 
God, could or would create tbe powers 
or conditions which would produce 
eternal war and suffering In bis domin
ions. A good God could never allow 
suffering, and a holy one could never 
allow Bln. Therefore the world of sin, 
war', confusion and pain was not made 
by God.

Some shallow minded Theist will say: 
“O, God created man upright, but he 
made himself sinful.” How? “Why, he 
violated God’s law.” Was the law good 
and holy? “Yes, of course, for God 
made it.” Was man good and holy? 
“Yes." Was there anything but good
ness and holiness' in the creation as it 
came from tbe hand or heart of God? 
“No." Then sin or moral evil was im
possible. Nothing can change itself into 
Its opposite. As there was not a ten
dency or impulsion to evil in the entire 
universe of God, evil was impossible 
unless God was evil. But, be is 
Holiness itself, says the Theist. He is 
also Goodness. Then he did not create 
this world, for it lias much, very much 
of evil. Hence, our world was never 
created. Creation Is nn impossibility. 
If one world is uncreated' all worlds are 
uncreated.

Many Theists, seeing the absurdity 
and impossibility of this old assump
tion, say: “0,..we don’t believe in any 
such n creation as that. We know thnt 
evolution is a truth, nnd nil the creation 
that has occurred is that God has 
framed and fashioned the material uni
verse according to his own pleasure. 
And he Is still'carrying on the work of 
creation in the boundless space.”

This is a denial of actual creation, 
and an admission of tbe eternity of 
matter. Its God is only a Supervising 
Architect, working' upon pre-existing 
material. But .the same difficulties ex- 
ist ns to God’s beginning his construc
tive or forming work as In the prior 
theory of absolute creation, and a great 
many more which Theism has never 
solved and never can.

As matter, material substance, is 
eternal, it has properties of its own. It 
Is self-existent. Its properties, or attri
butes cannot be destroyed or altered 
for that would be annihilation. Hence, 
God, In working upon or with matter, 
must be limited or conditioned by the 
nature of matter, hence, he could not be 
omnipotent, for. he Is subject to the 
properties of matter. And, as it is 
eternal and progresses, we know not 
how many Innate forces and tendencies, 
how do we know that every change and 
motion In the material universe Is not 
the result of the Innate forces which 
pertain to ,lt as a self-existent sub
stance? There is not a particle of evi
dence to the contrary. And It Is just ns 
Impossible for a just and holy God to 
co-operate •with an imperfect, unholy 
nature, ns to create it In the first place 
from himself or nothing. Hence, crea
tion is Impossible with this view. It 
completely destroys the idea of a God 
with the attributes of infinite perfect
ness. Indeed, it cannot be shovyn that 
this God is of any use, or subserves any 
purpose in the economy of things. If 
ho acts at all, It is just to that extent 
which the. attributes of matter will 
allow him. If any of the motions of 
matter are the effects of its innate cn- 
orgles, then all of them must be placed 
lu tho enme category. If any of the 
forces of nature are effects of God act-
Ing, then nil are, and the whole

perfect God. Hence, God never cieatea 
or formed this warring nature, and Ue 
has nothing to do with it. The rage of 
the tempest, which overwhelmed Gai-
veston, killing hundreds or thousands, 
was not the wrath of God any more 
than the volcanic outpour, which over
whelmed Pompeii and Herculaneum.

• God Is not the slaughterer of the Fili
pinos or the Boers; and he did not mur
der by tens of thousands the unfortu
nate Hindoos In the lute famine. But 
if he governs the world he did all these 
things nnd countless others of the same 
character. But all these are evidences 
and manifestations of imperfection, 
therefore, God did not do them; is uot 
the ruler of nature, or he must have 
prevented their occurrence. And, if he 
had created nature, he would have ren
dered Buch things impossible. There is 
uo more a God Ruler than there is a 
God Creator. Both are Impossible. As 
I have shown, action by an intelligent 
being is always preceded and is depen
dent upon motives, which are Impul
sions to action. Action is the embodi
ment of will or volition. There are mo
tives, volition, action. In an immutable 
being, if the motives or impulsions to 
action, were powerless at one time to 
secure volition or willing, they would 
be equally inefficient at all times. 
Therefore, God could never have a mo
tive sufficiently strong to Induce him to 
create unless he changed, or iu other 
words ceased to be the immutable being 
he is claimed. But such a God could 
never cease to be, could never change.

From every point of -view, the con
clusion is forced upou us that existing 
substance was never created, and that 
creation is an impossibility. If any 
modern Theist, whose God Is only the 
great architect of tbe universe, and 
whose creation Is limited to form and 
does not Include substance, should at
tempt to argue this question, It will bo 
necessary for him to define very care
fully what are the essential qualities 
and possibilities of uncreated sub
stance. And also to point out what per
tains to any material organization 
which does uot Inhere in its own es
sence, but has come from some ub extra 
being which is uot included in what we 
term nature.

It is very necessary that we know 
just what the assumed God is doing, 
what he can or will do, so that we can 
govern ourselves accordingly. We don’t 
want to trench upon the domain of God, 
and we don’t want to be waiting for 
him to do what belongs to ourselves. 
In fact, we want to know what this 
assumed God amounts to anyway, as he 
is neither a creator nor upholder of the 
universe. We are sure that this God 
notion is tlie grand reason why so many 
are doing so little or nothing to uplift 
humanity. It Is tbe ready excuse for 
selfish Indolence, whether the God be 
called Jehovah or a returning spirit.

In conclusion, I suggest to all thinkers 
that the argument of this article com
pletely overthrows every phase of the 
so-called evidences for the existence of 
a God, which are to be found in all tlie 
works upon Natural Theology; from 
the Design argument of Paley to tho 
anthropomorphic plea of the New 
Thought philosophy which is held by 
some Spiritualists. There having been 
no creation—material substance being 
eternal, and Its properties and tenden
cies being eternal also, Paley’s design
ing and Plato's geometrlzing have noth
ing to do with the motions and work
ings of tlie physical universe.

The Theist must prove that our world 
is a created and governed one, before 
he can adduce it or its workings as evi
dences of a Deific personality. All the 
prima facie evidence and facts are ours. 
The Theist Is compelled to start with 
unproved assumptions and Inferences, 
and hence his conclusions are glitter
ing non sequiturs. But now is not tlie 
time to unmask tbe fallacies of Theistic 
reasoning. In a future article I may 
notice some of them.

J. S. LOVELAND.
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The above is the number of the pres
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the Urst page, 
right hand corner. If tills number cor
responds wltli the figures on your wrap
per, then tbe time you have paid tor has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
tbe tag of your wrapper.
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Clio Rickman. Joo! Barlow. Mary Wol- 
stonSn. Madiimo Roland, Cundorco, Brfeot, 
and tho most prominent of Paine's friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

SPIRIT LIFE NOW.
A Message from Frances E. Willard

Dear Brothers and Sisters:—Since I 
have entered into a larger view of life, 
and look around and see the great 
necessity for radical reform in earth 
life, I feel like putting forth a mighty 
effort to try and convert tbe world to 
my Views of radical reform. But com
mon sense tells me that there are 
“many men of many minds,” and as it 
has taken years of time to bring about 
the present condition of mankind, 
which is not altogether deplorable, so 
will it take time to produce any very

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

This work by Currie E, 8. Twiug Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, hnve moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is In
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

Tlie Devil and tlie Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Splrltualiam re

pulsed. By Moses Hull. Price. 10 eonU.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Hot Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
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A Conspiracy Against the Republic
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great radical changes In their habits | fr;^^^ 
and modes of living. Anyway It is a ; ror„ioMthi»omco. 
matter of education, and an education 

^i8^^ but the results are sure
ana certain. All of us who hold utopian 
Ideas for a more perfect manifestation 
of life on the physical plane, will cer-
tainly have tbe pleasure of seeing them 
fulfilled, when the era of the brother
hood of mankind Is at its height nnd In 
full maturity. Therefore it becomes us 
as true reformers to concentrate our 
efforts ana assist in bringing about the 
conditions necessary for this era.

It will never cease to W*, to me, an 
ever recurring regret that whilst In 
earth life I lacked the courage to ac
knowledge my belief In Spiritualism. 
Whilst the position I held as leader of 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union would have been jeopardized by 
such an avowal, and much good work 
lost to the world by it, yet personally to 
me the benefits would have been much 
greater and I could have been more 
useful in other fields of reform work, 
which would eventually have embraced 
all true reform.

The question might be asked, am I as 
radical on tho liquor question as for
merly? Yes, but greater progression 
has broadened the field, and as I said 
before, there is a more expansive view 
of nil sides of the question, and now my 
greatest efforts should bo and are to 
assist in bringing all humanity Into 
more fraternal relations than now ex
ists. When man feels, and , his whole 
being is saturated in fraternal love for 
his fellow man, and tills love has con
quered all selfishness, then and not 
until then will there cease to bo manu
factured, bought nnd sold, anything 
that will Injure my brother or my sister.

Yours - ■ ugly, 
FRANCES E. WILLARD.

Elsie Hornbeck, Medium, Monon, Ind.
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decorated with flowers, it was de
cided to bold an Informal dance at the 
Great Northern Hotel, April J, at 8 p.

Tickets only 50 cents.
When writing for this paper 

use a pen or typewriter.

Mar. 22, 1002. j

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

OONTRIBUTOKB.-Eacb contribute 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements be may muke. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth oau be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tho 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet wo wish it distinctly 
Understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much wo might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would Ute 
to Impress upon the minds ot our corre
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up ou a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It Is essential that all copy, to In
sure Insertion in tho paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should bo 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear Ip mind that items lor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to bo abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-Hue 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two Unes, os occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us tor publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of tbe writer. We desire to 
know the source of every Item that ap
pears. This rule will bo strictly ad- bend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items tor 
this page must bo accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will uot do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full uaine and address of tho 
writer. The ifctos of those who do not 
comply t1’*8 request will be cast 
Into tbe waste basket.

Bear in mind, please, that Isa Wilson 
Kayner’s address is at No. 112 win
chester avenue, Chicago, where she can 
be addressed.

iin A Keys writes from Worcester, 
: “Tbe People's Spiritualist So-, 

ciety held Its usual meeting Sunday, 
and there wns a good audience. Mrs. 
Belden was our speaker and test medi
um. She gave a good lecture at both 
sessions, nnd the tests were mostly rec
ognized. We had our usual semi
monthly supper and a public whist 
party in the evening, and gave prizes."

The Chicago Tribune has the follow
ing: "A dispatch from Harper, Kaus., 
says that an alarm amounting among 
the more superstitious to almost a panic 
has spread here because of what are 
believed to be the prophetic inspired 
words of a B-weeks'-old infant. The 
child began talking at tbe age of three 
weeks. Its first attempt was made ou 
Feb. 20. Its words were clear aud in- 
clslve, and it has kept repeating them 
at irregular Intervals during wakeful
ness ever since. They are; ‘Six years 
of famine in Kansas.' The sentence is 
taken by many to be a message from 
the Deity, to be disregarded by hearers 
at their peril. Already a number of 
farmers are leaving ihe state, firm in 
the belief that a long drouth is ap
proaching. The child shows unusual 
signs of Intelligence, is well formed, 
and of normal growth, but parrots the 
words like a phonograph. It can say 
nothing eto. The father, John Shelby, 
is a laboring man. Hundreds have 
traveled here, and waited for hours to 
secure confirmation of tbe story from 
the baby's lips.”

G. S. Klock Informs us that Max Hoff
man hns left Lincoln, Neb., and will lo
cale in Milwaukee, Wis. He has met 
with success at Lincoln.

Geo. W. Mosey speaks approvingly of 
the work of M. C. Jessup, at Elwood, 
Ind.

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from Lafayette, Ind.: "The noted 
will case ot William Case, contested by 
forty relatives of tbe decedent against 
the National Spiritual Association of 
New York, to-day was set for bearing 
in Tippecanoe circuit court on March 
12- Case at his death in July 1000, 
willed his estate, valued at $20,000 to 
the Spiritual Association and to Eugene 
M. MacDonald, editor ' of tbe Truth 
Seeker, the official organ of the society, 
to promulgate tbe work of the Spirit
ualists. Case’s body was cremated in 
Cincinnati two days after his death and 
his ashes scattered to the winds. The 
relatives bring suit to set aside the pro
visions of the will. It is believed the 
estate will be wasted in litigation.”

G. N. Hllligoss writes from Lake 
Helen, Fla.: "I notice In the report of 
niy marriage at the Southern Cassa
daga Camp, a typographical error that 
I wish corrected. I was united lu mar
riage to Mrs. Louis Klotter of 2400 W. 
McMlcken avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
The report as printed reads ‘Blatter,’ 
which Is very misleading to the many 
friends of us both.”

The Lansing State Republican says: 
“Reverend Minot J. Savage has de
clared bls belief in spirits. The partic- 

■• ular evidence which lie offers just uow 
is the fact that Mrs. Piper told him that 
In a certain drawer he would find pa
pers left by his dead sou which ought 
to be destroyed. He says the message 
dime through Mrs. Piper while she was 
in a trance and that she knew neither 
of bls son nor the papers. The Incident 
wns truly remarkable, but it is called 
upon to prove rather more than ll will 
bear. Dr. Savage has been a foremost 
Investigator of psychic phenomena in 
this country for a long while and bls af
fairs must be pretty well known and 
discussed among those who work with 

, him. Of course Dr. Savage does not 
rest bls case upon tbe one Instance, but 
he believes he has sufficient proof that 
nn impalpable, Invisible something Is 
left over after death which is able to 
affect living matter In this world. That 
something possesses memory and a 
sympathy with" the living. If this is 
irue now it must have.been trite for the, 
countless centuries during which man 
hns been substantially what he is now. 
Why have, our dead friends declined 
for. all these centuiios to do anything 
which appealed to a scientific man as 

. evidence of their existence? Evidently 
though, Dr. Savage rests bls conviction 
Upon what be believes to be sound sc!; 
e'ntlfie reasoning. He has a vast 
weight of evidence to move before be 
can carry any considerable number of 
people with him.

E. G. L. S. writes from St. Paul,

ineetlngs this year, having been pre
sided over by loeal talent, with decid
edly good results. It has organized a 
very fine lyceum for the benefit of the 
little children aud I notice tlie older 
ones seem to take great Interest in It, 
judging from the size of the adult class. 
As a leader In the lyceum work, Mr. 
Job. P. Whitwell could not be excelled. 
He is always affable aud kind In bls 
manner, aud possesses the magic power 
to instill confidence Into the minds of 
the little ones, thus helping them to so' 
beautifully express iu their own words 
the lessons they have from the’Study of 
the hour. We all realize what a great 
benefit each little expression of their 
thoughts given again and again will be 
to them iu the future In giving them 
self-confidence to speak before the pub
lic If called upon. A little library,has 
beau recently added to their work for 
the benefit of all wiwmay desire to in
vestigate the truth of the beautiful phi
losophy of Spiritualism.

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from Mishawaka; Ind.: “While In a 
trance for a period of thlfty hours 
Miss Myrtle Dolmer, daughter of a 
wealthy farmer, claims to have experi
enced a remarkable transition from 
earthly scenes to the heavenly domain. 
In a statement given to Rev. W. 8. 
Tracy, pastor of Zion’s church, she says 
sue was first ushered Into a heaven 
where Christ sat upon a tliroue in mag
nificent splendor, surrounded by Hun
dreds of angels waving palms. There 
were also many others all robed in 
spotless white, and myriads of children 
graced the scene. Christ beckoned 
unto her, and tlie entire populace of the 
brilliant realm sang praises to tbe Lord. 
Next she was led Into a different world. 
All was black and In a lake of fire. Ba
ton’s subjects were writhing lu pain 
and begging for mercy. Balau smiled 
in derision at the suffering ones and 
asked Miss Dolmer to follow him, but 
a guide interposed. Miss-Dolmer is one 
of ten who passed into a trance at a re
vival meeting In "Salem church. While 
In this state she spoke the names of 
three persons, declaring they hnd just 
become Christians. The three joined 
the church nt that hour, but tho girt 
was four miles from the scene where 
the conversion'wns recorded."

T. A. Wentworth, Springview, Neb., 
writes that lie Is surprised to find so 
many Spiritualists Joining hands with 
the ministers, tensing their God. So 
ninny prayers injure God’s hearing, and 
that may be the reason so few prayers 
are answered. All Spiritualists believe 
that wq nre part of oue great whole. 
Now, If we pray, it Is a part of God 
praying to another part; or God praying 
to himself for aid or strength from him
self. The man who prays to God to do 
what It Is his own duty to do, is a shirk. 
Right dealing between man and man 
will do more good than all the prayers 
of christendom. Matter can’t exist

there has been something worshiped. 
Was it the word God? No. It was a 
thing or a condition. Now, we would 
like to have some of the God-knowing 
people tell us who and where our God 
is. We hove never found liiui in form.”

Mrs. A. C. Priest writes from Spok
ane, Wash.: “I havo, at my own ex
pense, opened a public reading room 
and hall for the benefit of Spiritualists 
and investigators. Sunday meetings ut 
7:30 p. m.; Thursday circles, 7:30 p. m.J 
developing circles, Tuesdays and Sat
urdays; spiritual readings by appoint
ment.”

The Baltimore American says: “Rev. 
Millot J. Savage makes no secret of bls 
belief in apparitions and only a tow 
days ugo iu the pulpit in New York gave 
an interesting • account of incidents 
within his own experience of what 
seemed to return from the other world. 
Dr. Savage has also expressed Ills faith 
in the genuineness of the phenomena 
witnessed In the presence of Mrs. Piper, 
of whom so much has been of late said 
and written. Kellar, the magician, 
Speaking this morning of Dr. Savage, 
salt! that he was undoubtedly sincere 
and certainly w«s g ^/“^ 

&Tk^ “’ *■ 
tain the faculty of conjuring up an ap
parition. It is ft common experience* to 
close the eyes and see faces—the first 
face Invariably a pretty one. But in a 
moment Il ls displaced and an ugly, sin
ister face appears Ipptepd. Now, by 
long practice, I have acquired the pow
er of retainiugbefoi’e me tbe pretty face, 
or any face I may choose. I can hold 
the one face as long as I please, and no 
matter how far away, I can at will sum
mon tbe apparition of any person I 
huve ever met. The person Is as dis
tinctly outlined and visible before me, 
for as long as I choose, as ho or she 
could possibly be in real life. Now, 
why may not Dr. Savage's faculty of, 
seeing apparitions be allied to mine?’ 
Mr. Kellar believes also that Mrs. Pi
per's phenomena are genuine, inasmuch 
as there is no willful deception.”

A. L. Van Norman writes from Merid
ian, Miss.: “The Progressive Thinker 
has come to me every Wednesday, so 
regularly now for over a year, that I 
would feel as though I had lost the 
dearest friend I had, should It stop. I 
look for It with a great deal of pleasure 
every week. I have since my child
hood been a freethinker. I never could 
believe in vicarious atonement nnd 
blood salvation ns taught and preached 
from the pulpit. I have been a staunch 
aud til'll) believer In Spiritualism for 
over fifteen ycai™’arver of Dunkirk,

The Evenly , tf Sclimui gave n 
N y, snvs- "Hem'y mtujnet- 
denioiistnuion in ^' ^apeUti™ before 
Ism aud suggestive tiR” F. in tliell’ 
the members of the I. G. y mi,,,,.,.,!,,.. 
ball In the Monroe Block, lllUlSttny 
evening. He gave Illustrations of hyp
notism in the walking state as well ns 
ill tlie sleeping. Among the different
phases of the science he gave demon
strations in anusthesin, and illusions in 
catalepsy. The subjects he worked 
upon were taken from the nildience. 

subject lie

E. W: Spr*®^ apd wife are now do- 
Jug miss loudly wffik in Indiana. 1“ 
wish to hear from parties wishing .then 
services, Anyone sending them ad
dresses of Spllituhlists to their respect
ive localities--will do them a great favor 
and also assist th^'work/ They have a 
Utile time foi- cajdp-weeting work still 
open. Addi^S thein at-Rochester, Ind.

George Friend Writes from Toledo, 
0.: “It affords me great pleasure to an
nounce that'' the fndepeiident Associa
tion of Spiritualist is enjoying a feast 
of knowledge' which Is being dissemi
nated through' the'dlps of Mrs. Marian 
Carpenter, of Detroit, Mich. She has 
been our speaker and medium since 
Feb. .1, and will eolpinue with the asso
ciation throbgli the month of March. 
She Ims been with us on previous occa
sions mid It is only justice to her and 
the cause to say that the guides speak
ing, through her organism are.fearless 
and outspoken in’thelr denunciation of 
priestly rule. Arrangements are being 
made to further the knowledge of spirit 
return by a grand anniversary meeting 
on March 23, when the association will 
occupy the Memorial hall proper, which 
Is on the floor above where the present 
meetings are being held, and which has 
ft seating capacity of nearly one thou
sand. On this occasion the hall will be 
artistically decorated by Nelson G. 
Trefry & Co., florists and decorators, of 
this city, also flowers and ferns from 
members and friends of the association, 
Special music, both vocal and instru
mental, Will be A great feature ,of the 
occasion Mrs- Winn Carpenter aud 
to husband, M«. Geo. Dailey, a flue 
elocutionist, of Detroit, and other talent 
will officiate on this occasion to make 
the day one that will long be remein-' 
bered In Toledo and vicinity.”

N. A. 8. writes from Toronto, Canada: 
“Oscnr A. Edgerly, who served the To
ronto Spiritualist". Association during 
January and February, has been re-en
gaged for March, April and May. Mr. 
Edgerly’s lectures have given great sat
isfaction, being of a broad and liberal, 
character, strongly Impregnated with 
common sense deductions, clear and 
logical reasoning, aud unbiased by 
creed-bound influences and the numer
ous relics of paganism which are still 
cherished to a surprising extent by the 
great variety of religions having sway 
In the present century. He believes It 
Is high time the various churches of 
our modern civilization were entirely 
discarding Ihe great mass of absurdi
ties which are found in tbe so-called sa
cred writings nnd church dogmas and 
creeds. Mrs. J. A. Murtha is also en
gaged for the months of March nnd 
May, ns test medium, nnd both precedes 
and follows Mr. Bdgerly’s lectures with 
spirit messages. Mrs. Murtha is’giving 
excellent’ satisfaction, and the Sunday 
and week-night meetings nre crowded. 
Mrs. Murtha will serve the Toledo so
ciety during April. Our association has 
started a free reading-room, which is 
open every afternoon, and is doing a 
good work fbr Spiritualism. The cause 
is steadily ' acquiring adherents. To
ronto is nn Excellent and agreeable field 
for good, honest m'ediums, but proves a 
very undesirable place for fakirs.”

Dr. L. P. Griggs writes from Wren- 
coe, Tenn.: "If you hear or know of

wltbout spirit, and spirit can’t exist
without matter; each is worthless with
out the other.

Tbe Boston Traveler has the follow
ing: "On the 10th day of Inst Juuc, 
while alone In my room, having first ar
ranged the ‘conditions,’ an alleged spir
it announced Itself to me, which proved 
to be that of a person I had last seen 
about two weeks previous, a well ansi 
hearty man. The spirit said be had 
been in the spirit world less than 24 
hours, giving me his name, the cause as 
well as the time and place of hlsdeath, 
together with many other particulars. 
He told me there was a news item in 
the newspaper, announcing his death 
and the cause, giving me the name and 
date of the paper, which 1 afterwards 
verified. He also said the funeral ser
vices over his body would take place 
the next day, June 17, at his former 
home, and Indicating also tbe hour, In
viting me to attend. In connection 
with verifying the news Item I also 
found In another paper, in the usual 
column, a notice of Lis. death, as also 
the date and hour of bls funeral, corre
sponding exactly to what the alleged 
spirit told me, and of which I hnd pos
sessed no previous .knowledge or inti
mation however remote. Now, Mr. Ed
itor, and all others who nre disposed to 
receive this as a truthful statement, 
which I nm prepared to make oath to if 
necessary, I submit without fear of 
contravention that there Is no theory 
yet invented by the pigmies of materi
alistic science that can .explain the how 
or why of tbe information coming te me 
In the manner described, except nnd 
only upon the assumption that It was 
the decarnated spirit of the one It pur
ported to be, or some other spirit acting 
in his behalf.”

T. S. Russell writes: “The Englewood 
Spiritualist Union Is arranging for elab
orate services, March 30, to celebrate 
the anniversary ot Modern Spiritualism. 
Emma Nickerson Warne will be in 
charge, assisted by Mrs. Maggie Waite, 
Mrs. J. C. Chesnut nnd other noted 
workers. There will be services at 
2:30 and 7:30. An excellent program, 
music, recitations, lectures, messages, 
lunch, etc. Come to tbe feast.”

Tbe Chicago Inter Ocean has the fol
lowing-from Butte, Mont: “A remark
able Instance of a dream coming true,
or a demonstration of clairvoyance or
other psychic phenomenon, comes to
light here with the death of W.
Mann, a stranger In Butte, who died

S. 
of

paralysis on Feb. 23. There was noth
ing among bls effects by which his rel
atives could be located except several 
unsigned and. undated letters from bls 
wife. The body was held by an under
taker In the hope that the relatives 
might be found, and the day following 
the death'a. letter was received at his 
hotel. This was turned over to Under
taken Duggan. It was. from the wife 
and had been written a few days before 
her husband’s death. The letter was 
again unsigned. About a week later 
another letter was received from the 
wife, having been written at Hot 
Springs, Ark. This letter followed 
Mann about the country, but arrived in 
Butte after the. body had been burled. 
It was dated Feb. 28, and was a heart- 
breaking message. Mrs. Mann wrote 
that she had a. most'shocking and real
istic drcam that night when she saw 
her husband In his coffin.. She dreamed 
further that he had been burled alive, 
and that when the grave was opened 
the body was found turned over In the 
coffin. Still another letter came, and In 
It she said she-had ,the. same visions 
three times, and she begged an immedl- 
ate answer from any one who might 
get the letter. Undertaker Duggan was 
so Impressed ■with the letter that he hnd 
the body exhumed to . satisfy himself 
that Mann hnd not been burled alive." 
■Decomposition hnd set in, nnd the un
dertaker says he could find no evidence 
that Mauu was not dead when bp was 
buried." , . 
‘ G. 8. Klock writes: “Tho word God 
was formed by tho people to designate 
that.which they worshiped.There was a 
time when there was no such word ns

Vlnu.: “The St. Paul Alliance, one of 
, Wrongest spiritual societies of the ..

*<es, has held very • successful God. As long as there has been people

After hypnotizing one 
caused him to pass Into a state of un-

deeds, come a force to end all dying,’ 
etc. Action la, indeed, as bus been seen 
by Prof. Loeb, tbe result of the opera
tion of electricity: for as Ip the poem 
stated, elect rifled Is action, but Wk of 
electricity is something more subtle, 
which tlelermfaes j{8 character, as to 
whether the manifested electricity will 
be negative or positive. This subtle 
something is thought. Of thoughts 
there nre two kinds: One kind causes 
the world to most highly honor and pay 
those willing, for such rewards, to tuke 
the life of their fellows; the other is the 
Kimi of thought requiring the highest 
known form of human courage, whose 
final end is, not destruction, but crea
tion, and out of which comes the discov
ery of the X-ray, and suck work as has 
been done, by Prof. Loeb, for which the 
world has not capacity sufficiently to 
reward him.”

Will C. Hodge Is now visiting D. Ed
son Smith, at Santa Ana, Cal. He will 
go from there to Los Arigejea.

A meeting of the chartered societies 
and members of the State Spiritualists 
Association of Missouri will be held at 
De Honey’s Hall, 3944 Olive street, St. 
Louis, March 31, nt 1 p. m., for tbe elec
tion of officers and the transaction of 
other important business. All Spirit
ualists who are interested in an efficient 
state association are cordially invited to 
be present nnd take part. By order, Dr. 
Green, Secretary, 518 Commercial 
Building.

District Judge Holmes, of Des Moines, 
Iowa, directed the issuance of a writ of 
mandamus to compel the state board of 
medical examiners to issue certificates 
to graduates of the S. S. Still College of 
Osteopathy lu Des Moines In accord
ance with tbe provisions of the stat
utes. The board had refused to Issue 
certificates to graduates of any college 
of osteopathy ou tbe ground that the 
standard ot the schools was not satis
factory. "
F. P. Wlluiartli writes from Spring- 

field, Mo.: "The many friends of C. M. 
nnd Josie K. Folsom will be glad to 
learn that Mrs. Folsom Is fust recover
ing from her long five mouths’ Illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Folsom are honest medi
ums and they desire to hear from so
cieties desiring their services; also from 
rumps for the coining season. Secreta
ries of societies and eamps can get their 
terms by addressing them at 1130 Rob 
berson avenue, Springfield, Mo.”

Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler writes: "I 
went tis speaker nnd test medium to tlie 
First Association of Spiritualists In 
Philadelphia din ing October, December 
and January. This association Is about 
to celebrate Its fiftieth anniversary as it 
regularly organized society. It hns in 
connection with it n Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum, also a Young People’s 
Union, and n most valuable aid In the 
Women’s Progressive Union. It owns 
Ils church to meet In, anil ll has a 
pleasant dlnlng-room In which to serve 
dinners and lunches. The officers are 
efficient. Captain Keffer, with ills 
nearly eighty years, a veteran of the (J. 
A. R., nnd also a veteran Spiritualist, 
bears the honor of being the president, 
and .Mr. Frank Morrill Is one of the 
most earnest spiritually interested 
workers in tills society. Mr. Groom, 
conductor of ihe children’s progressive 
lyceum, and Mrs. M. E. Catiwalhnler, 
guardian, and Clara Zlmmermnn, secre-
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Otlper Offerings BY
EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

nsthesia. He stuck plus and needles 
Into the flesh but tlie patient was un
conscious of feeling. The first subject 
was hypnotized In less than thirty sec
onds simply by Mr. Schinul looking at 
him. He placed him in a state of cat
alepsy In which the body became rigid 
nnd placed the feet and head over the 
backs of two chairs." Mr. Scbnrul sat 
upon the body of the- man, but his 
weight had no effect, the body remain
ing stiff and motionless. He hypnotized 
two other young men nnd to each lie 
told them thnt their best girl wns In 
the ball. They npproached eacjt other 
nnd kisses flew thick and fast. When 
Mr. Sehmul brought them out of the 
state they were locked in each other’s 
arms. He caused others to drink salt 
water making them believe It sweet, 
nnd to throw nwny sweet water which 
he told them was bitter. Mr. Schinul is 
an accomplished hypnotist. A conver
sation which he held with the late Dr. 
Henry Raymond Rogers at the Elec
tricity Building at World's Fair nt Chi
cago, caused him to mnke a study of 
tbe cosmic and occult sciences."

Sue J. Finck writes: "I thank Mr. Tut
tle for bls views In your Symposium, 
yet I think Spiritualism might be con
sidered a ‘sacred fact.’ It is in my 
opinion wholly a personal matter ns to 
the use that is made of it; at least 
thousands who have accepted tbe fact 
make It such. I nlso thank Sar'gls for 
bls ‘A Lesson nnd Its Uses,’ In a late 
Progressive Thinker. May both live 
long to advocate the fact of Spiritual
ism free from human fallacies."

E. B. Candy writes from Princeton, 
Ind ■ “We have no society here, but as 
often ns possible, we meet the friends 
in Evansville, T*’ey “ftve recently or
ganized a new society with thirty char
ter members, known as the First 
Church of "Communion of Spiritualists, 
with Brother McElroy.as president, and 
Jas. Vandyke, secretary. Their meet
ings are held in A. 0. U. W. ball. I 
will endeavor to get a society started 
here, ns several are getting Interested 
and are anxious to investigate.”

Mrs. C. A. Rodgers writes: "I have 
the whole set of premium books, and 
they are a continuous pleasure. I never 
tire of readlug them, they nre so full of 
Instruction. It was a graud thought 
when you made the price within the 
reach of the poorest."

The Evening Leader has the follow
ing: “We regret to learn that a bill hns 
been Introduced in the state senate 
which will have the effect to drive out of 
Virginia those practitioners known as 
Osteopathlsts. We shall not enter into 
any discussion as to whether or not Os
teopathy is a science, but we are. satis
fied, from our own investigation, that 
In some cases at least, notably ip 
chronic nervous troubles, rheumatism, 
and the like, the treatment is often 
most successful. There are many men 
and women of good sense who will tes
tify that they have been greatly bene
fited by tills treatment, and we do not 
believe that there Is one who will tes- 
tlfy that he has been harmed by ft. 
There are only A^ 01 ,s x such practi
tioners in Virginia flliu so far as we 
know to the contrary they are honor
able men, and faithful to their duty. 
We know that this is true of the Vv0 
practitioners in Richmond, and it seems 
to us ft hardship and an injustice to 
drive them out of the state. As We un
derstand it the Osteopathlsts are entire
ly willing to be examined by a board, 
competent to pass upon practitioners of 
that character, and are willing to pay 
their license as other practitioners pay. 
Of course they could not pass the exam
ination of the State Medical Board, be- 
cause, for one thing, they do, not use 
medicine in their practice. We believe 
that tlie public should . bo protected 
from quacks and fake doctors of,what
ever character,. but these men are 
neither quacks nor fakirs. They bold 
that a certain manipulation of the 
bones will drive out certain diseases, 
and they are graduates of the school 
that teaches this so-called science. The 
general assembly should certainly not 
exclude tho Osteopathies until the 
members have made a thorough inves
tigation and satisfied themselves that 
It is contrary to the, public welfare to 
permit them to practice,

some obscure medium Hint Is good at 
finding tilings unflpen by Hie physical 
eyes, command them to me. I pave got 
a tough problem for them in n four- 
acre field which if they can solve, there 
is $1,000 in It far them. I have tried ft 
number of the notable ones and they 
have failed utterly... s«»"' °f W expe
riences with them would make interest
ing reading.”

Tbe following Is g pleasant tribute to 
the work of Prof. W. M. Lockwood, by 

■ the Spiritualist Society of Columbus, 
0. The president, J. D. Arras, and tlie 
secretary, C. II. Parsons, write: “To- 
night closes the two months’ engage 
ment of Prof. W. M. Lockwood, of Chi' 
engo, Ill., with our society, .and we feel 
that we cannot let him go without some 
expression of our appreciation of his 
logical nud instructive lectures, which 
bring the philosophy of Spiritualism 
Into the doiunlh of Naturalism, nnd es
tablishes the fuel of spirit return by 
linking together matter nnd spirit 
through the ceaseless changes of cosmic 
evolution. He leaves us with the best 
wishes not only of the board of trustees, 
but of all who have had the pleasure of 
listening to his interesting and instruct- 
ord-Herald.

F. J. Ranb visited Port Hadlock, B. 
C., and held circles there with good re
sults. He hns a devoted love for the 
truth', and desires to spread the same.

L. S. Hoover speaks well of the medi
umship of Sirs. Maude Colby Kuboock, 
of Muncie, Ind. She is controlled by 
her well-kpown grandmother, Mrs.- 
Oolby Luther, and under her Inspiring 
Influence is able to do a grand work.

Lady Wanted for Thought Transfer
ence-Telepathy, or transmission of 
thought between two minds widely sep
arated; is novy ft scientific fact, as much 
so as the wireless telegraphy of Signor 
Marconi. "This, the writer nnd others 
hns repeactlly and conclusively demon
strated, but be desires tbe co-operation 
of an intelligent, educated lady for fur
ther experimentation. The object is 
simply in tlie interests of science aud 
the personal pleasure "derived through 
benefits to mind and shut The lady 
must possess a quick, susceptible, Ideal
istic mentality; strong powers of con
centration, and that element of spiritual 
harmony indicated by strong, affec
tionate nature, musical talent, and love 
pf the beautiful, the artistic and poetic. 
Good physical health and a wholesome 
personality are absolutely essential for 
marked success in this work. She 
should possess strong sympathies and 
have -that Inherent, subtile feeling of 
reaching out of the heart and soul; for 
It Is this-that indicates a spirit thnt 
reaches out across space,' that annihi
lates distance, that makes the far be
come near, the absent to • be present, 
through an established-, perfect and 
harmonious rapport. The nature should 
be bright, sunny, hopeful, sanguine, op
timistic, aspiring; 2nd sufficiently Intu
itional that In- thewery reading of this 
there will flow into the mind some-
thing of the^rlteriS personality, vague, 
subtile an,d 'indescribable though ft be; 
sufficiently rntultlo&il that you will dis
tinctly feel fFsenaetof harmony, a some
thing you’can?scarc6 grasp and yet thnt 
seems to awaken ttasponsive chord, ns 
though the sObl of the writer spoke nnd 
your soul listening^heard. Kindly ad
dress for fili'ther’, information, Lock 

Adair W^ker,^^ oai.: "in 
writes fromf'San p/nc^ure’s Magft* 

the .statement Is 
made that HM. Loeb of Chicago, Con
ceives life and electricity to be the 
same. He believes It also to be the fact, 
that as the result of the magnificent 
work done by him-and'those assisting 
him, life mny be prolonged. With the 
last statement I agree, but ns will ap
pear from the pages of a'manuscript 
script book culled ‘His VerSes For 
Those Kindest Hearted,! ..copies of 
which were presented by me several 
years ngo to the libraries of Royal So
cieties in Ireland,, Scotland, and , Eug- 
Innil, to the libraries of their chief, uni- 
versifies, nnd to'the chief universities 
of America. With the'first statement I 
do not in. nil respect, agree. In one of

nnpniR therein' contained called, 1110 poems ‘mni! the Last Enemy,’. •How to'Overcome /acJectm nc. 

^/and (Transmuted) will, through

tary, are doing a good and lastink work 
for the young. Tlie Young Peoples 
Union, Bert Benner, president,
Amelia Guudermau, secretary, is a 
cess."

Mrs. Mary Flanders writes: “I

and 
suc-

re-
ceived ‘A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,’ 
and allow me to thank you for ll. I 
think it very interesting and instruct
ive. Tbe Progressive Thinker, conies to 
me every Tuesday, and I don't think I 
could live without it. It is a great com
fort to me.”

Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler writes: “I 
came lo Elmira, N. Y„ and assisted lu 
organizing tbe First Spiritualist Unity 
Society during tbe month of last No
vember I addressed large audiences 
twice every Sunday of that month, nnd 
twice during the week days. Mrs. Til
lie U. Reynolds and Mrs. Wrldet, the 
trumpet medium, did most valuable ser
vice during December and January. 
February I returned to tbe society and 
continued niy labors 80 we" received 
before. This society has purchased a 
church formerly owned by the German 
Evangelical society. It was built in 
1870, and is of brick, aud is now under
going repairs and will be dedicated 
some time In May. This society ad
mitted the public without a fee at the 
door, and from the first they had raised 
a fund for tbe treasury by a member
ship fee of one dollar. This fund was 
constantly Increased, the collections 
proving sufficient to pay tbe expenses of 
speaker, hall, etc. As president, Mrs. 
"Louis Dahl knows how to Inspire every 
member. Her good husband Is a most 
valuable aid, and not only supports his 
wife in word, but goes into his pocket 
for the cash to move the wheels of 
progress. He gave $600, and Mr. Ben
jamin Rhodes gave the same amount, 
while one good lady gave her new gold 
watch and chain. There are others 
who will give just as freely to pay for 
this beautiful church building, centrally 
located-on Church street.”

Ex-Congressman O. M. Kem writes 
from Montrose, Colorado, about Dr. 
Bland’s book, “In the World Celestial,” 
as follows: "I have read many works 
along occult lines, but I have read none 
which I appreciate so highly as I do 
this. It is clear," concise and free from 
the absurd theories so often found in 
books pertaining to the occult. Being 
personally acquainted with the hero, I 
can believe that the book is substan
tially a record of his personal experi
ences, which gives it great additional 
interest nnd value. All who contem
plate emigrating to that country beyond 
the ‘great divide,’ should read this book. 
It will help to clear away the accumu
lated mythological mists of centuries, 
which have shadowed and made dismal 
the path of the pilgrim. This delight
ful book answers the question, ‘If ft 
man die shall he live again,’ by clearly 
showing that in reality there is no 
death.” Price $1.00. For sale at the 
office of Tbe Progressive Thinker.

There will be a union celebration" of 
tho 54th anniversary of the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, under the aus
pices of all the local societies of Cleve
land; O., Sunday, March 30, at Pythian 
Temple, Huron street, near northeast 
corner of Erle street. Good speakers, 
mediums, singers, music, etc..

A. W. writes: “Tbe cause In Jackson, 
Mich., progresses favorably. For the 
past five Sundays we have had Mrs. 
Emma N. Moore, of Elwood, Indiana, 
whose In dofatlgablo labors have en- 
dearea her to us all. Her lectures, mes
sages and psychometric readings gave 
great satisfaction. The society has en- 
saged her services for the month of

Last Sunday evening before dls- 
^Ussal, tlie president of the society pre
sented her with a beautiful bouquet of 
carnations, and an address signed by all 
tho members of the executive comtnlt-

We feel that tbe readers of the best 
and most widely circulated Spiritualist 
paper in tlie world should know of the 
progress of tlie cause in Rochester, Ind.

In September, 1891, one mau fitted up 
a hall for the purpose of holding Spirit
ualist meetings, and the first speaker 
was J. 8. Loveland, the second, Emma 
Nickerson Warne, third, Jits. Lena 
Bible, fourth, Prof. C. W. Peters who- 
rematoed for one year, at which time 
we eonlracted for a new hall of our 
own, furnished it with carpet, pictures, 
electric lights, etc., and seated it with 
opera chairs. This hall is centrally lo
cated and'well maintained, and for ten 
long years the gospel of truth has been 
proclaimed from its rostrum by some of 
tlie most prominent ■workers in the 
cause of Spiritualism, and to-day tbe 
Spiritualists In this town aud county 
are numbered by the hundred though a 
great majority of them are, as else
where, cowards to their conscience, and 
dare not take a prominent part in the 
promulgation of a truth that every man, 
woman aud child should be familiar 
with. But notwithstanding all this, the 
First Spiritualist Church of Rochester 
is recognized us one of the leading or
ganizations of Rochester, and the hope 
of the future grows brighter aud bright
er every day.

Rev. Harry J. Moore, who litis been 
the pastor for more tliau a year, is ao 
eompllshlng a very good work, and he 
speaks eloquently to large audiences, 
aud he is recognized by saint aud sin
ner to be tlie most accomplished pulpit
eer of the city, and being a Bible Spirit
ualist, after tlie manner of Moses Hull, 
the orthodox people ure disposed to ac
cept bls teachings ns being preferable 
to that of their own ministers.

Mrs. Moore Is a very nice lady and 
she is a constant worker, always ready 
and willing to do her part In the public 
service uud In any part of the outside 
work.

hist Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. 15. 
W. Sprague conducted the services, and 
received twenty-six persons Into mem
bership, mid tbe ceremony was beauti
ful and'every way appropriate. After 
Mr. Sprague gave each one tlie right 
hand of fellowship, accompanied by 
words of recognition, Mrs. Sprague 
pinned upon eacb one a rosette of white 
aud red ribbons aud a fragrant flower. 
Indeed it was a happy time and oue 
Dial will long be remembered by all 
participants.

Not the least of the successful feat
ures Is the lyceum that convenes every 
Sunday moruing for the consideration 
of topics that ure Interesting and profit
able to all, nud the march with flags 
and banners at the close of the session 
is always beautiful and inspiring.

The I'unernl orations delivered liy Mr. 
Moore have been largely attended by 
church people who are pleased witli the 
manner In which he gives expression 
and explanation to truths that arc pleas
urable nud acceptable to all fair-mind
ed persons, and In this way we are mak
ing inroads upon dark theology.

Tbe N. S. A. Is doing a work through 
Mr. aud Mrs. Sprague that is bearing 
precious fruit, and when the tide of pub
lic opinion Is turned In favor of Spirit
ualism, as It will iu the very near fu
ture, tlie seed they are sowing will 
bring forth an hundred fold.

THE PRESIDENT.

Thin volume contains a selection of the bast 
noema of this gi^ ^wthor and storiettes «on- raS. Jii.v Clair Tullio lu her cbanuluK style. 
There are '?“" *>* '““W lUuafra-

including pimtegw^^ or tho author 
id bound In blue wltbul- 

juminum embossing. Many/^*116 poems ara 
especially adapted for recit&tioU.8' , , 
■ The Author needs no introduction to tho spir
itual public. Her songs arc among the best In 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of one 
of her poenutthut it was the equal of anything 
In tho language, and that she was the poet of 
tho New Disposition.

The Mecca says: "Psychic Poems.”That erudite critic, Wm. Emmetto Coleman; 
“To all lovers of good poetry thin book 1b conib dently recommended.”

Will Carlton: “I havo read with great interest.”
Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian 

says: "A most exquisite bouquet * • * ♦the 
thoughts echo and re-echo through tho deepest 
recesses of my heart. I have some word of 
praise for every page.” , ,

The author says hi tho dedication: ‘To those 
whoso thoughts and longings reach Into the 
unseen Lana of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels, mixed with common flowers, is offered, 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while waiting 
at tho way stations on the journey thither.” 

Price, W OO. For sale by
HUDSON TUTTLB,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

^a'cop&’cS^ E"«.
W.ji. Terry, Melbourne, Australia.

THE PSYCHOGK^FHt
-oil-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

tee, thanking her for her unwearied ef
forts to promote tbe cause and welfare 
of the society. Mrs. Amanda Coffman, 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be with us 
for the last Sunday ,ln March.” .’

The secretary writes that Mrs: Sarah 
E. Brom well has been elected, again 
president of the National Sunlight cen
ter Club. A very pleastint evening was 
spent and refreshments served by the 
president, whose homo was beautifully

A Glance at Texas.
Little by little we learn to make use 

of every condition and event In life, and 
build better each day than before. We 
realize more fully than ever the great 
good to be done our cause by regular 
routes arranged and made by our 
teachers-similar to tt Star Course of 
lectures.

Mr. and Mrs. Kates entered our state, 
Feb. 23, at Marshall, and organized a 
society; they visited Houston, held six 
meetings iu four days; Galveston was 
the next place; here they held meetings 
In a former Methodist church which 
has just been purchased by the local 
society, of which Mr. John W. Ring, 
president of tbe State Association, ,g 
speaker. The property consists of two 
lots of ground, a two-story frame resi
dence, and it large two-story brick tem-

Tbl« Instrument l”,u'‘,ll"“!'f!lLHrimlJltH.? 
employed by Frol- n»ro In ft « ^ro tt. public tor lo fie Improved form It has been ' b3odsot iboosarda 
more tbameven yeare, and in iw oyer the Daw 
ot persona has proved Its superior . j have even 
Chatto and aI1 otber iDstrumciiia "’ ,wrWtoW
brought out lni,niutiou. both In " I j fob
and correctness of ch* communication! NWI’W 
lu aid, and u a means c- developing mediumuhlp.

Do you wish to investigate Hpirltuallsm?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbo Psycbograph is an Invaluable uMntant. A 
pamphlet with lull direction! for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship 1

with every instrument. Many who were EOt awareo?
r mB(Huml»tic Rift, have, after g few r.aiDc®, Uieir । * de|fgucful men^^ a volume

been able to r. ... co£meudHtory letter®. Many
wllbl^ wy, found that the

^t«iH?,«^ro controlling It knew i*ore than '.hew IcwUiS”bee’ m?e" uvert. to SplrTuan.m.
f'nni m Fdwarcl® Orient. N. Ym write®; 1 nad com^^u, 97 'Re ^'S^^ “^

: been highly eatlaaetury, and proved to mo tliat Mlp 
I Iluallsm la Indeed true, and 11)0 communications bits 

given my heart the greatest comfort lu the aerereil
■ °S^ 1 wive h^ of non, daughter, and their mother.” 
I «^r’ Eugene Crowell, whose writing® have made hi® 

name familiar to those Interested In psychic mnttvra. <„ 
| writes an follow®: "I am much pleased with the I’sfwV 
। chograp't, it la very simple In principle and construe*' 
I tlon, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir

itual posr then the one uow In use. 1 believe It will 
generally supersede nie jatlcr when Ila BupcrLr 
nacrite bjeomu known,”

Uecwrfy packed, and sent postage paid from 
She Jmf^,^acturer, for $1.00. Address.-

HUDSON TUTTLE,
’ -Berlin HeifiMab <88110.

■ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases,

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLB.

Lyceums and Societies that with co get tip ear 
rating. Interesting Md P^1?* e,*’r“,n““? “®" 
uot do better than to bare » J rlze Conlost. Tho eBj—------'' — not ao Bettor titan to hut® ft I rife Contest. Tho bBipie, with lecture, library, lyceum and u?e pi.tE with fail directions, |B |n tbe beak,. .nJ 

reception rooms. Consecration services । a»x bew.iiy managed. Notbtngkl»die««" ,"“5“® 
will be held on the anniversary Sunday. fig" n«del m0re.“AoHndft^ orgiulxo

Flatonia was visited; San Antonio, ; roe in bi» own town and r.ap a anancW re»u4
tbe’ quaint Mexican city, enjoyed their
ministrations two nights; Austin, the 
capital city, was next In line, and they 
are continuing their good work toward 
Ft. Worth.

These excellent workers teaching the 
beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism, 
and demonstrating its scientific phc-
noniena as Mrs. Kates does 
sweet, charming way, are a 
force for the growth of our

In her 
mighty 
cause.

Good ns their work is, It Is made even 
more effective by their example of true 
noble living. Their practical business 
management, which enables them to 
pay their expenses and salary, and to 
put money in tbe treasury, is a point to 
be especially noted.

They have made a route through 
Texas, aud reluctantly we let them Bo 
for we want them to “do so again.” 
When each state organizes and forms a 
route through its territory, then such 
good workers can go from east to west 
and north to south, to nn advantage. 
Let us hasten to this end.

We now need some earnest, devoted 
workers who wish to locate and take 
charge of tbe interest created. Address 
Secretary, Mrs. Nettle M. Wood, 2011 
Washington street, Houston, Tex., If 
you are loyal to our cause and want to 
establish 11 society and remain with it,
caring for Its interests.

THE WONDER.

Ho!

COR.

Clear the way! There passes
Whose head is high; who seems 

say:
"Behold the wonders I have done!

The riches that I have, to-day
Are but the fair rewards of all
The wisdom and the worth

one 
to

I’ve
shown;

If I am great and ye are small
‘TIs due to strength I have alone.”

And.people, gazing at him, sigh .
With envy, thinking all his gains

Were due to wondrous cells that He
Within the compass of his brains— 

Forgetting that If here or there
Chance had delayed or turned away 

He might be humbly tolling where
The luckless thousands are to-day. 

nale nnd ragged, stands
The or** , picture. Luck has ne’er 
Before |8 giender hands,

pchwce drewmo Une or shadow there! 
There talent , and soul-strength are 
r.. shown,

But people, awed and .wondering, 
glance • ,

At him who might be poor, unknown,
Save for some lucky turn of chance. 

■ -s. e. Kiser; .

He who Is racked by superstition can 
never find peace of mind—Cicero,

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
Intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children aud adults?

THE PROGRESS™ LYCEUM
fUmllha all you attire.

4
™t • .cU-.u.t.inlng noctety. founded on 

bMle prInclK.ISL°i„l,b!!.„‘!!lrll0“1 Philosophy, 1“ ™E PROGRESS!' ” trcEt/w.
a »r«;»m of evelailou or Internal - It fural®DC* ...e old cupnnd pitcher Sunday sclioo!. -\, 

gruwlhl DQ* - to Interest and advance every mem- i 
ItJia® sometD1" fa e ra0Bt act]vc in teaching are 
^o‘arowl>»^

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED. ;
the LYCEUM GUIDE give, every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting toa 
.A001'!? .wll0“ eetabflibctl
’Md™?^^'’^^^^^ tho pr««<Mtf,onw
S 01 CuOral veaponsea; ft tervlco for a Baud 
of Mercy; csllstbenki; how to make the badges, 

and banners; marching exorclaeg; full tn- 
Btructlom In conducting the exercise®, with par
liamentary rule®, etc.

Many Spiritualist® living In Isolation, have formed 
lyceum® In their own families; others have banded, 
two or three famllcs together, while largo societies 
have organized on tbo lyceum platform, and found 
great interest in this celf-Instructive method.

Do not wait for a “misBionary” to come to your as
sistance, but tnke hold of tho matter yourself, pr®* 
euro copies of the GUIDE, and commence with tn© 
few or many you And interested. _ _ . ...

Mw. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height* 
Ohio) will answer nil question® pertaining w ** 
ccuiu work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE I® 50 cents, post
paid, or by tho dozen, 40 cento eacb, by express, 
charge® paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE.
BERLIN HEIGHTS. C.

।

The World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
Or Christianity 'before Christ, no vrnranI 
Graves. Now aud start ling revelations11™/ HgiOUS history ^^jJtejtoso tho Oriental 
origin of all tno doctrines, principles, precepts 
and miracles of tbc Christian Now Testament, 
and furnishing: a key for unlocking many of it& 
sacred mysteries, besides oomnrlsina tno His
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gode. This wonderful aud oxbauBtlro volume will, wo are 
certain, take high rank ns a book of roferenoO' 
in the Hold which tho author has chosen for IL Printed on white paper, 80S pages. Now edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait ot author. 
Price Sl.W. Postage, 10 cents.

OLDRND NEW PSYCHOLOGY
Dy W. J. Colville. BonortH of twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently delivered in New York, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadelphia 
ptbor [prominent cities of tho Uni toil StatU? have contributed the basis ot tils voluSI" Price, B OO. •

l“i
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This department la under the mau- 
ngement of •

7 J HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have.called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give ail equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form/, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 
4ed, and the style becomes thereby as- 
eertiye, which of all tyings is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry, The supply of matter is always 
Several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence .there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one bas to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favqr, . . • • ‘ *

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and.while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex-
pected.

• ••
. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Albert T. Lyndeeker; Q. Why is it 
■tiiat spirits when they impersonate, 
seem to be troubled with the disease 
twlth which they died?

A; This question is answered by the 
following quotation from “Mediumship 
pud Its Laws,” page 98: “It is difficult, 
perhaps impossible, for a spirit passing 
from earth life by a violent or painful 
death, not to have the sensation of its 
lost earthly experience revived in itself, 
and reflected on the medium when it 
thus comes in direct relation to tbe 
earthly sphere. * This is quite distinct 
^rom that form of Impersonation which 
causes the medium to Imitate the death 
scene as a test of identity. One Is un
der the direct control of tbe spirit; in 
the other the spirit is the subject of 
preceding conditions.”

This girl ooon developed no a medium, 
being, controlled . by - several spirits 
There is touch' Enthusiasm at the 
house, and seahoes lifter seances are 
held, lasting often more than two hours. 
Is there no danger of any kind for the 
child, being controlled so often by the 
spirits? ; -

A- I’erhaps more disappointment has 
cpme to Investigators of psychical phe
nomena from the course outlined by 
this correspondent, than any other. 
When the members of a circle find me- 
diumisUe power in their jnldst, iu their 
eagerness to receive messages, in-the 
ecstasy of the pleasure of conversing 
with spirit friends, they forget the 
fundamental principles of continued 
success. Every impression or spirit in
telligence is expressed through and by 
means of the vital force of the medium, 
and however much the circle may give 
assistance there Is the ever present dan
ger of exhaustion. When this force 
commences to fall, communication be
comes difficult, is imperfect, and when 
this is perceived by tbe circle, doubts 
and questionings disturb the harmony 
which bas prevailed, and thus makes 
intercourse yet more difficult. Then 
when communications become contra
dictory aud untruthful, it is thought the 
influences are evil, nnd disgust takes 
the place of over-weening confidence.

Sometimes by such exhaustion; other 
and undesirable Intelligences, enter at 
tbe door thus opened and retain their 
hold, even after the conditions have 
been restored by the needed recupera
tion. \

More urgently may this be said where 
the medium Is a child, or youth. The 
circle in such cases should not be held 
more frequently than once ft week, nor 
prolonged, however Interesting, beyond 
an hour and a half. In cases like the 
one under discussion, the youthful me
dium is overtaxed and exhausted, and 
the exercise of her powers become dis
tasteful, and once laid aside Is not re
sumed. Perhaps the power is complete
ly lost. ’But If rightly used and pro
tected, the faculty, constantly increases 
In capabilities, becomes an Inseparable 
factor In character, and through life 
the fortunate possessor receives the 
benefit of the more or less Intimate ap
proach and guidance of angel friends.

ss=^ £=±~~**^»—«n—^-»*»~«

WANDERING EVANGELISTIC NOTES <I(fS HELL.
I once heard of a horse which was so 

terribly afraid of a hole be saw Lu one 
side of a bridge, that be always shied 
off into a worse hole In the other side. 
That reminds me of some Spiritualists 
who are so terribly afraid of the 
churches, and that they would do some
thing for them, that I sometimes almost 
wonder that they eat, • drink and 
breathe for fear -of being like the 
churches. • -.-. • • :/-■-' •• .
If the churches are our enemies, 1 be

lieve in learning from our enemies.- If 
not, let us learn from them as friends. 
1 never capture the guns of the enemy 
to spike them, but to turn them with 
deadly force against .them.

RELIGION.
• Some are even afraid of the word re
ligion; I say to such religion never 
hurt anybody. It has been the theolo
gies, and the wrongs practiced in the 
name of the creeds, that have resulted 
In this prejudice on tbe part of some 
good people against the word religion. 
When we light creedism we may some
times be doing good; when we fight re
ligion In nine cases out of ten wo are in 
mischief. Nobody knows exactly what 
the word religion originally meant; but 
it has now come to signify a belief that 
there Is a power, or that there are pow
ers above and beyond the mortal and 
material, to whom, or to which appeals 
can be made; and from which help may 
be derived in times of need. Yes, I am 
a religious man. .

All this Is preliminary to a thought on 
that word “evangelistic,” in the head
ing of this article. The word evangelist 
means a traveling or an Itinerant 
preacher. That is what I am at pres
ent. That word preacher Is a good 
word; It means one who proclaims tid
ings; to urge by public teaching; to de
liver a sermon. I use tho word because 
I like it. The church has not dragged
that word in the mire and filth 
than some Spiritualists have tho 
lecturer.

REVEREND.. .

I once tried to get rid of the

more 
word

title

,' Mrs. Mary E. Bradburn sends locks of 
hair fthd asks: What are these two 
young girls best fitted for?

• A. They are too young to determine 
this, fateful matter. Were it possible to 
•mark out for each n path to go, it 
would be injudicious and of greatest 
barm to them. Diverse as they are, un
like In tastes andtyet with strong sym
pathy for each other, their future will 
lead them in widely diverse ways. It is 
not now to speculate on what that fu
ture may be, but to prepare for any 
emergency wblch may come. The one 
with dark hair should be encouraged in 
her studies and held back in her social 
life; the other held back in her studies, 
or at least not crowded, and encouraged 
to overcome her shrinking from contact 
•With, the world.

Ambrose Buraker. Q. Must I believe 
that all things have a spirit life, and 
that these furnish food for each other 
as here?

A. While all living things have a 
“spirit life,” it by no means follows that 
it will be prolonged after the death of 
the physical body. Only after a certain 
state of advancement is attained is In
dividuality preserved In a continuous 
existence. The admission of this propo
sition gives ns a corollary that all indi
vidualized life, represented In animal 
forms, below the completed human be
ing, does not maintain Individuality 
after the death of the body.

To believe’ otherwise, that all have 
continued existence, would be to have 
the repulsive condition of affairs, shad
owed In the question of this correspond
ent. There would be Immortal carniv
ora feeding on Immortal herblvora! and 
the necessity of supposing that the lat
ter although devoured by and nourish
ing the former, did not change or lose 
Identity. From this tangle of absurdl-
ties no explanation or reasoning 
free the advocate.

YOU’LL NEVER BE SORRY.

cau

. Roy. J. Wheeler: Q. (1) When was 
the Inquisition?

(2)- Does the Bible soy that In olden 
tlme$ splrifs came down from God and 
married the; daughters of men? "/ * •?

A/' (1) The Inquisition dates from 
Theodosius’ reign tn the latter part of 
the fourth century, and was .. more or 
less.active in suppressing heresy,, and 
removing those obnoxious to the gov
erning powers. What is usually meant 
by. the Inquisition is the culmination of 
all tiiat is horrible and fiendish in the 
“Modern Inquisition” which dates from 
the papal bull of Sixtus IV., 1478, and 
its main object was to exterminate or 
expel the J^wa and Moors from the 
kingdom. In 1483 Torquemada, con
fessor to Queen Isabella, having pois
oned her mind against the heretics, and 
silenced every emotion of pity, mercy or 
feeling, was appointed by her, chief in
quisitor. During his term of office it is 
said over 10,000 persons, of all ages and 
ranks, both men and women and even 
children were burned nt the stake. Al
though no record was kept, it is esti
mated that 100,000 were subject to 
•torture, and many times- that number 
40 confiscation'of property and exile. 
Under one of . Torquemada’s succes
sors, LUorente, In ten years, 2536 were 
.burned and 47,000 tortured.
• The result was the expulsion of the 
Jews and Moors,, the suppression of 
heresy, which meant the death or si
lence of .every one who.dared to tblnk 
and the remaining of a ifatidn, ignorant, 
credulous, * superstitious, cruel, savage, 
unthinking; slaves of the priests.

(2) The text of Bible you .seek is Gen
esis 0:2: “The sons of God saw tho 
daughters of men,-that they were fair; 
and they took them wives of all which 
they chose.”

This curious revelation has caused a 
great deal of comment and speculation. 
It Is thrust into the narrative of the 
wickedness of men which led to the 
deluge. It was believed by the writer, 
or he had heard It repeated as a folk
lore story, and inserted if where it 
would appear best. ’ .

Soon after these sons of God, or spir
its, were established with their wives, 
the deluge came. As not a word Is af
terwards said of them, we are left In 
doubt as to what became of them. Did 
they ascend to heaven when the flood 
came, taking their wives with them; did 
they like cowards leave their wives to 
perish, or did they perish with them?
• Who can tell? And yet It Is a pleas
ing story of the early childhood of 
mankind, and sincerely believed by all 
ancient peoples at a time- when the 
gods were near to the children of men.- 
Poor Gods! how for away have they 
fled since knowledge flooded tbe world 
With its light! . •

You’ll never be sorry for doing good, 
And leading a useful life;

For giving tiie widow a load of wood, 
Or.belping tbe poor with fuel and food, 

In this'cold world of strife.

You’ll never be sorry for living right 
And doing your, level best,

For scattering kindness day and night, 
For loving words make burdens light 

And give to tbe weary rest.

You’ll never be sorry for charity’s sake 
That you lenient judgment gave, 

When the story started that gossips 
make

To cause the head and the heart to 
ache, •

And hurried one soul to the grave.

Never sorry for looking before you leap,
. For thinking before you speak, 
For putting .-suspicion and scorn
•.; sleep, • .. • ■ • •

And burying slander oceans deep, 
For the sake of humanity weak.

to

Chas. Baumann. New York City: Q. 
I formed a circle . with one of my 
fronds nnd bls family, consisting of 
his wife and a little daughter of 10 
years.

You’ll never be’ sorry for courteous
. ; -ways, ■ ’ .
Or for lending a helping hand, .

For Uniform justice thro’ alt your days, 
Without a thought of reward or praise, 

From those who don’t understand.

You’ll never be sorry for- standing by 
Your principles firm and true;

For rebuking sin and that slanderous 
Ho, ■ ■ ■

With a resolution to do or die
* For those who' befriended you.

For being generous to a foe, 
* When fortune gave you power, 
Instead, of filling his life with woe, 
You just forgave the wrong, and so 

Had peace in your heart each hour.

You’ll never be sorry for dealing fair 
In business with other men;.

For keeping your promises on: the 
square,

Your word as good as your bond, and 
there,

You can bank on promises then.

For you see, dear boys,.- what such 
. things teach,

And integrity, better than gold,. . 
Will make you independent In speech, 
And yoiir neighbor you never will over- 

rea eh, • - —
Be he rich, poor, young or old..

So now I’ll leave you this little rhyme 
Of things that will cause no sorrow, 

And write more verses another time, 
And hope you’ll never stoop to crime, 

And never trouble borrow.
CHAS. A, BROWN.

Toronto, Can.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by tbe Dean of the ’College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion,- etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this office.

“HfoW Shall I Become a Medi 
um,” Fully Arnswefed

- The - above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled. “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” ■;■ 

< Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in eve
ry family. Address . . | HUDSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio. tSo"

Rev., and.failed; now I am not sorry. 
That word, too, bas come to signify a 
profession, It is a title given to distin
guish those who wear it ’ from those 
who merely deliver courses of lectures, 
or who follow other professions.

When I say I am a lecturer, then the 
next question is, “On what?” Astron
omy, geology, catching fish, or shoeing 
horses? A public teacher on ethics and 
religious matters should try in Lis life 
and teaching to bo conduct himself as 
to be worthy of the reverence of every 
good man and woman.

I notice many of our speakers who 
have fallen out with the title Reverend, 
assume tbe title Doctor, or Professor, 
when they have no right to either of 
them. The word carpenter means an 
adept at house-building; blacksmith, 
machinist, farmer, plumber, all signify 
certain occupations. Now can any one 
tell me .why the one who studies and 
talks and writes on matters pertaining 
to man’s spiritual condition should not 
have a title which signifies something? 
The word Reverend has a peculiar sig
nificance, and I believe in Its use when 
applied to those who spend their time 
and study in a certain direction.

MY WANDERINGS'
My pencil has gone astray, as usual. 

It said all the above, not against my 
consent, but without asking me a word 
about It I was going to tell the read
ers of The Progressive Thinker of my 
evangelical journeying. Over a year 
since I. promised to spend the month of 
February in Pittsburg, Pg., and nearly 
a year ggo I, with the consent of the 
Buffalo church, promised March to tho 
city of Washington. When the time 
came to start I bated to leave the good 
church in Buffalo. They nearly all act
ed and talked as though they hated to 
gee me go. They said they did, and I 
believed the most of them.

Those who have reported that the 
First Spiritual Church of Buffalo is going 
down, or that it Is sick of the regular 
pastor business are charitably supposed 
to not know what they are talking 
about

MRS. ATCHES0N-W. V. NIOUM.
During the first month of my absence 

Mrs. Atcheson, one of our local medi
ums and a member—in fact one of the 
pillars in the First Spiritual church, 
took my place, and did well. Not only 
did she have good audiences, and a good 
interest, but she took eight new mem
bers into -the church.

I think, from what I learn, that she 
not only surprised tbe church, but she 
also surprised herself.
. Mrs. Atcheson,. and Bro. W. V. Nl- 
cum were both ordained by the State 
Association last May. Bro. Nicum Is a 
traveling man and not only provides 
for himself and his family entirely by 
his own labor, but provides a good 
many dollars with which to help oth
ers; and, wherever he spends a Sunday, 
If he can find a Spiritualist meeting he 
gives It a lift. His voice Is ever on the 
right side of every question.

Our church engaged Harrison D. Bar
rett to take my place during March, but 
the dangerous illness of Mr% . Barrett 
compelled him to cancel Kis engage
ment.. I learn that F. Gorden White Is 
filling the rostrum in Buffalo to good ac
ceptance.

APOTHEOSIS..
That was the word that the Greeks 

applied to some of* their good dead. 
Apo, upward, theos, god. The word slg- 
nlfles gone up among the gods: I like 
that better than “tiled.” What I was 
going to say, was that; T Have been 
called home once since I left, to attend 
the funeral of our. good Brother Alfred 
Moore. Mr. MooYe was one of the good 
old fathers In Israel. He had lived 77 
useful years In this world; and, though 
he never put his light under a bushel, I 
believe be did not leave an enemy In 
the world when he left the form. He 
went out as he wished, very Suddenly. 
He was riding in a sleigh with a neigh
bor* and met a friend, raised his hat, 
bow6d and smiled, and in an Instant 
was gone. ’ He passed out leaving that 
happy smile on his countenance. I was 
called back to officiate at his funeral,

PITTSBURG. ’ /
Pittsburg Is a city sui generis. • At 

least, If there Is another like it In the 
world, I have not seen it. .It Is on© of 
the most thorough, thriving, go-ahead 
places I ever visited. ■ Everybody seems 
to have plenty to do, and to’., get ’well 
paid for their work 'The people of 
Pittsburg are more than ordinarily In
telligent. They are, so far as I saw, a 
whole-souled and whole-hearted people. 
But, tbe clty-roh, how dark! The smoko 
from,.thousands of chimneys blackens 
the air, and Is to me perfectly stifling. 
I .did not seo one really bright day 
While 1 was there. -.In my room I gen
erally kept a light all day and night, 
except while I slept. ...

,Tho water they drank came . out of 
those muddy rivers; and that, or eome- 
tbing else kept me sick tho most of tho 
time.. I am a,Christian of the .first 
water, and I bollovo in science, but my 
Christian Science would not digest that 
water, at least until It had been sifted. 
It was absolutely poison to me. A good 
flour bIotg would' strain oat tho larger 

■ bacteria;arid I , could • manage?.the 
smaller one#. ItH would not 1>q alylMg 
Brother ate vena away I would say bo

trletHI will not saMiwWqwhal success 
—ta pomade me t$i^l&iBotoyeUjino 
little thinner than FUtaWg water. ...

Tbe society tor Vjhlch ^ spoke vis a 
good one; H I wus op, hi^aiR,.! would 
like a -month or tv^ tbcyp every year. 
Each luqtober aeem$ wiling Ui do his or 
her part. The njiqH$|ees Avevb Jarge and 
Intelligent; jusj. suuj us,,} ■ like to have 
hear me’ talk. .The ^ittsh^rgt^s always 
try to have:the best.tu^ih jhere Is In 
the field on their plujfpm^ "

• Brother Steyeus, lowborn T referred 
above, is not the haughtyiy^^ that my 
remark above wouiq Innate. On the 
contrary he. is just the.reverse. He is 
president of the. Society, aud the whole 
city might be searched in the attempt to 
find us good a subject out .of which to 
make a presiding officer, but the search 
would be vain. : .. .” . ' .
I am sorry they are now t forced, to 

leave the hall where tpey have been so 
long, but the building is to be torn down 
to make room for others, aud they are 
to be driven to limit a home elsewhere.

The Ladies’ Aid holies meetings every 
Thursday afternoon,'and the - Society 
every Thursday night, in their hall,'I 
do not know of a city, in the. world 
where the Ladies’ Aid, meetings are so 
large. X .met with them every Thurs
day except one, when I went to Buffalo, 
to attend Father Mopre’s funeral. That 
Thursday anil Thursday night,.*J tele
graphed for Mrs. Hull-to take my place. 
I hardly think I will do it again. . Jt 
does not pay one to work as hard. as.I 
did to get up an Interest, and then send 
for his wife, and then be told by both 
societies, “Why, Brpther. Hull, .your 
wife bepts. you;” “we were glad you 
was gone,”, etc. ^uch things hurt. A 
wife should never beat her husband; 
when they get to Ylojng that It Js bet
ter for the husband’s health to leave 
her at home. ? ' 
A FEX L&NG RANGE SHOTS AT A

SPIRITUALISM KILLER.
One of the Methodist pardons of Alle

gheny City took it upon himself to for
ever squelch Spiritualism;. and if Spir
itualism Is not dead in tho two cities, it 
Is not his fault. The Rev. Dr. Thoburn 
advertised the thing largely, and mode 
bls onslaught; everything - turned out 
just as the reverend gentleman sup
posed*, except that hie gun was wrongly 
loaded; it killed at*-the breech—not at 
the muzzle. When4he smoke cleared 
away tbe Spiritualists were ready and 
anxious for the Doctor to try It once 
more; but the Doctor, as the boys say, 
“wasn’t In it.” By no persuason could 
he be induced to stand up and meet the 
issues he had raised' He had read, tbe

easy reach of my duties at ..White- 
water, AVh< ';..^

The first of May we move to our cot
tage in Lily Dale, where we remain dur
ing the eight weeks of the Training 
School, and perhaps during a week or 
two.of the camp. After camp season 
we may move either to our own home 
In Chicago, or to Whitewater. The fu
ture is wilh us, ns yet, an unsolved 
problem. Promising' to • let you and 
your readers know of our plans when 
they are matured, I am as ever,

. MOSES HULL.

NEW YORK NOTES.
Liberal Thought in the Great Me 

tropolis.

couplet that, <J

“He who. shoots and runs away, may 
live to shoot another day.

But he who on the field Is slain, can 
never, never shdbt again.”

No effort could Inject iu|p the Rev. D. 
D. the courage ot;h/s convictions. The 
result of all this wqs, tbM the society, 
at a heavy expense secured “The Al
vin,” one of the largest qg<l most popu
lar theatres In the. city, and got it 
crowded with people to listen to my re
ply. T. cannot tell how many thousand 
people there were out; Lonly know the 
theatre was full of as Intelligent and 
enthusiastic people ^s cay..Vo found any- 
wbere. . r

Without a word Of begging, the audi
ence voluntarily contributed one hun
dred and eighteen^oUa^ toward tbe 
expense of that meeting: Spiritualism 
standi higher than it dia before the at
tack was made. The substance of the 
discourse!, was printed dir ibe “Psychic

By-'the way I wotiM fdel condemned 
to stop this part of, my report wltbowt 
saying that R. W!‘ Simpson, ,a business 
man; has started in Pittsburg a fine- 
looking magazine, which he calls Tiie 
Psyclilc Era. The success of the enter
prise seems almost phenomenal, it al- 
w^hys contains 72 pages, and some num
bers As luq'ch as 06. I hope It will''suc
ceed; it will be a greht help to Spiritual
ism. Mr. Simpson talks of opening a 
book store and publishing house in con
nection with his Era. Certainly there 
is room in Spiritualism for a first-class 
magazine.

WHEELING, W. VA. ;
Twice during February, I wont to 

Wheeling, at the earnest solicitation of 
the church there. The first time I de
livered three lectures in Odd Fellows’ 
Hall. • Notwithstanding-'the weather 
was the most severe* we bad during the 
winter, the audiences Wore large and 
the church well pleased with the re
sults. .The organization in Wheeling is 
young, and very enthusiastic, and it 
holds many, noble-•,.men and women. 
Brother Brunhaus, the president, Is one 
of the most earnest workers we have. 
Brother Dillon, the secretary, Is equally 
as enthusiastic., The -.financial secre
tary, whose name bas gone.from me, is 
another, ton# and Intelligent worker.

My second^, visit to Wheeling was. in 
better weather and. everything seemed, 
to go more smoothly than before, Mrs. 
Hull went there and spoke on the last 
Sunday of February. The report of her 
lectures was much th^same as that of 
Pittsburg; I could not stand that, so I 
went on Monday and tried to redeem 
myself with a.few.e^tra meetings: We 
opened each meeting, with a half-hour’s 
service of .song; they'all took hold in 
earnest, and- everything went off wall- 
Frank Ripley is serving the Wheeling 
church during the present month... • .

It would be . wicked to close this ar- 
tfcle without saying. I find everywhere 
a growing interest in -our school, or 
schools, both at Lily Dale, .and at. 
Whitewater. At Wheeling, we 4ook a 
collection for the Morris Pratt Institute, 
In which we got in .over $50. The La
dies* Aid,.of Pittsburg, unsolicited, gave 
us.a collection of $7all, arid the society 
of Pittsburg, gave hus In- cash - and 
pledges $217.64. 4B.> this shows an 
awakenlngJnterestJa.SQipething which 
is Calculated to make -Spiritualism per
manent. Clara L. Jjtewo&t ls;. beating 
me in raising mon^y, moyp than two to 
one, but then youjkno^jfishe Is a wo
man. .. oj . 70j

Brother Francis, ^ur school Is bound 
to be a.success.; Itfwlll we hard work 
and a great deni q^.it, wd muck beg
ging, and..many gacrltypes, but those 
connected, with tha^choql have “smelt 
powder” before, an^ aj:o-^UIhg to work, 
bard, and go without.luxuries fqr the 
sake of elevating the work and workers 
to the position they sboulfboccupy. .Our 
lives are not very Apng Imre, at. best, 
but what there is left ofrthem is to be 
devoted to this wprk,. We did not put 
our hands to the pww toldok back. -

From Pittsburg X went to .Wrtshing- 
iqn. and Mrs. Hulra Buffalo, bn busi
ness, and-thence to Cloveland:

There. Is a good society.Jn Washing
ton, and j enjoy preaching to it.. Audi
ences;especially at- night “ are very 
large. Brother Keeler, .the slate-writer, 
is perhaps responsible, for ? that. He 
gives reading after my evening lectures,, 
and people rukh ‘out ih greht.crowds to 
hour them. So far nsT can 71earn he 
hits the hall oh the frdad every time.;

In April I will be brick '.to my Buffalo 
pulpit, which I. am to occupy every- 
Sunday; with perhaps; •; one exception, 
until July. I like to get home; I love 
my. work there/ and', shall• feel very • 
badly when the time1, comes to' part, 
company, with'''Buffalo Spiritualists. 
Tho. college calls, atori , presUmo, I 
must go. .If I preach at all afteE tho 
ciimp-meeting seaso^, It must be within

I am very glad to say that Liberalism 
(In every sense of the word) permeates 
the very air of this great metropolis at 
the present time, and the great difficulty 
Is, that one cannot attend all of the va
rious services, and there is no excuse 
for one to attend au orthodox .service 
unless their inclinations tend that way.

Hugh O. Pentecost .lectures every 
Sunday • to a large gathering at 
Mott Memorial Hall, on Madison ave
nue, and I occasionally go to hear him.

Henry Frank is at present delivering 
a series of lectures on Sunday mornings 
in Carnegie Lyceum, on Sociological 
subjects, his following is large. In this 
same hall, Sunday afternoons, Swami 
Abhedananda lectures on Vedanta Phi
losophy, and crowds the hall.
. Dr. Minot J. Savage still crowds the 
Church of the Messiah to tho doors, so 
many flock to hear his brilliant, grand 
discourses. I for one never miss a Sun
day when Dr. Savage speaks, for I learn 
so much every tlmo I hear him, it is 
food for the brain, soul and spirit, all 
combined. I often think what a won
derful man he is to get up in his pul
pit every Sunday and deliver such 
great discourses without a single note. 
I have friends In the South and West, 
to whom I mall Dr. Savage’s sermons; 
they often -write me that they would 
so like to hear him deliver one sermon, 
so I really think I api blessed to know 
I have the privilege of bearing him ev
ery week.

Nellie Temple Brigham gives her 
meetings on Lexington avenue, every 
Sunday, and at her services you find the 
true Spiritualism in every way. Mrs. 
Brigham contemplates a trip to Aus
tralia the coming summer, to be gone 
some six months In all, so I under
stand.

Dr. Felix Adler delivers his lectures 

each Sunday before the Ethical Society 
In Carnegie Music Hall, and I have 
often thought it too bnd that his fine 
lectures are not published, so people 
can read that are unable to attend.

I have just mentioned the above to 
show a few of our liberal services In 
this city. I notice an item In one of our 
dally papers that the 6,400 members of 
the police force of New York were very 
indignant the other day because they 
were paid In checks Instead of currency 
as heretofore, and this item also states 
that the Sisters of Mercy will be the 
largest sufferers; on every police pay
day they visit tbe eighty-one police sta
tions In Greater New York and collect 
about $2,000 a month from members of 
tbe force for charitable purposes. Un- 

, der the check system they can get no 
money.

., Dr. Savage was Interviewed by a re
porter of the New York Herald the 
other day, on his experiences with Mrs. 
Piper, the Boston medium, and he tells 

,gbout receiving a message from his 
sou Philip who passed away two years 

ago,. The interview took up over two 
columns of the paper, with a fine por
trait of Dr. Savage, but it only shows to 
the public that Dr. Savage is a friend to 
Spiritualism, ns he said In this Inter
view “That if you were to throw a 
stone at random In any part of this city 
(New, York) you would be almost cer
tain to strike a house in which at least 
some form of psychical phenomena has 
been observed. Perhaps -there is only 
one member of the family who has 
made these observations aud he may 
be keeping his thoughts on the subject 
secret from the other members of the 
family.”

How true this is In many Instances 1 
know, where various ones would like to 
come out and tell their views, but keep 
silent on the matter because they think 
It best for themselves to do so.

J. OSBORNE LUNT.

Woman’s Work in Municipal Re- 
^h form.

Of late some of these ultra conserva
tives who profess -to fear dreadful 
things if women should get mixed up 
in politics, have been praising these 
same women for the part they have 
taken In promoting and actually bring
ing about various municipal reforms. 
Unquestionably the praise. Is entirely 
deserved but it ought to occur to these 
level-headed opponents of woman suff
rage that praise, even when merited, 
may be accompanied with some Incon
veniences. Suppose, for example, the 

-women of New York City, after work- 
Jog for reform in that city, and after 
contributing in no small degree to the 
success of the movement, which every 
one hopes will result In reform, should 

Jake It Into their heads that they might 
vote for what they want as well as to 
work for It?

• To give women credit for raising 
money, making speeches and drumming 
up voters on election day is to make ri
diculous any professed fear of what 
may happen when they “get into poll- 

. tics,” for plainly they are there already. 

. Of course this evident inconsistency 
has nothing to do with the practical 
question or the practical workings of 
woman suffrage, but it may have not a 
little to do with raising a laugh at 
somebody’s expense. At any rate, the 

.possible effect of so much praise of the 
women for their part in the New York 
election, is worthy of consideration by 
.the timorous—Manchester (N. EL 
Union,

50 YEARS
A SUFFKnEK YJIOM

/VSTI+M/V
Permanently Cnrcd by thc Yio of Htmalya 

A Free Trial Sent to Every Reader.
• -It gives us great pleasure to announce tbe dis
covery of a positive cure for Asthma, in tho 
wonderful Kola Plaut, anew botanic product 
found on tho Congo River, West Africa. Thc 
cures wrought bv it in the worst cases are real
ly marvelous- Sufferers of twenty to fifty years’ 
standing have been at once restored to health 
by tho Kola Plant. Among others, many min- 
Istonj of the gospel testify to its wonderful pow
ers. Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg. West 
Va was perhaps' the worst case, and was 
cured bv the Kola Plant after fifty years' suffer- 
Ing. Mr. Alfred C. Lewis, Washington, D C. 
Editor of the Fanner's Magazine, glvet sim
ilar testimony, as do hundreds of others. To 
prove to you beyond doubt Its wonderful cura
tive power, tho Kola Importing Co., No. .1104 
Broadway, Now York, will send a largo case of 
the Kola Compound free by mall to every read
er of The Progressive Thinker who suffers from 
any form of Asthma. They only ask in roturn 
that when cured -yourself you will tell your 
neighbors about it. You should surely try it, as 
it costs you nothing. .7 * . j..-..

“Talmagcan Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a lie- 
view of Rev. T., DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmago’s. oft-w^ attacks 
upon Spiritualism.”: By Moses .null 
For col® 4 thia'office, trice ta cw&

^-■w^r^
Costa Nothing to Investigate. *
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Write for Proposition Anyway.

DON’T BE HARD UP I 
S2oto»im

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. NO CAPITAL.

Ma*. Tutts el l»A<lv 61,BOO fl rat h mouth*. 
Mr. Huucy, of Tcanw, made 81£.50 Ursi 
£ hour*, over 8^00,00 first uiout-li Mr. ' 
Howard, oflowa, sold £4 Orut week. Mr*. 
Hmitla, of Colorado* auade S2U5.OO first 
month. Hr*. Beard, of Near York, 8400. 
Mius iVlgviOH, of Indiana, $£00.00. Miss 
Nome, of Minn., $205.00. A lady lu Tu. 
mndo $12.1/0 lu 1£ dayNi boMcfl nUOiullngto 
her houBohuhl iIutleB. Agents hU making money 
fallowing, taking orders, selling and appointing agent# 
fvr our Famous Quaker Folding Bath Cabinet. <<!q 
ye and do likewise. Over JXXMWU Bold in 1001.

WHTtfiS life AT ONCB, l.udics aud Clea- 
Heinen wording for uh positively uiuUe 
$23 to $33 aud expeuMa weekly. New plan, 
6 buiira a day.. Let us hurt you. Tho Quaker la tho 
greutoat seller and moneymaker fur agenu known. 
Absolute home necessity. An article of merit which 
you cun conscientious')* retwmineud. Every uaor 
sends from 3 to 10 customer# to you. Eujnnou? do* 
maud year round lu every city, village or the country. 
Everybody buys—business men, families, physicians, 
eiorea, ole, No more bath tuba or doctor bills.

Just tUtuk! You enjoy Turkish, Sul
phur, Perfumed, Hot Air or Medicated 
Vapor BuIUm ut homo for O cunt* each.

Far superior to water baths and bath tubs. Water baths cleanse the outer skin only. Our method 
mtiltes tlieaklu Vrcutlic, opens tbe 5,033,009 pores, causei profuse perspiration, expelling all Impurities 
fi*ODlXhQ JHQD0 uni wyatem. Oleuiwos, purifies, invigorates and tones up the entire system, in- 
Wiirdly and outwardly. Produces Cleanliness, Health, Strength, Vigor, a Clear Skin and a Brilliant 
Complexion, Makes your blood pure. You sloop sound, xou feel younger, like a new jeing. 
Prevents disease. Indorsed by tiie most eminent physicians and over 1,350,000 users. Cures Colds, 
l-a Grippe, Rheumatism, neuralgia, malaria, bronchitis, eczema, catarrh, piles, dropsy, ftmid 
Ills, headache, and all blood, skin, nerve and kidney troubles, A Hot Springs treatment at home. 
Reduces obesity.

Description: Weighs 10 lbs. Best made. Easily carried. No assistant or experience neces* 
Bliry. Child cau operate. Ladies emhuslostic. Sent ou BO days' trial. WE ARE RESPONSI
BLE. Capital $100,000.00, Largest manufacturers of Bath Cabinets In the world. Engage With Us. 

WRITE US ANYWAY T«tlmUunlu|esTe£^^
THE WOULD BlAN UrAOTUBINO CO. 3211 WO»«“ ______

BEYOND THtL V/VIL

A Sequel to "Rending the Vail."
The two volumes together as a record 

of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.
‘Every communication is from a full 

materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There is not un 
automatic or trance message In the 
book.

It is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn In 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, ns a rule,

the experiences of spirits in both worlds 
—their own account of their lives on 
earth and their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are in
tensely Interesting, Instructive and 
often highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are the pro
foundly philosophical comment# of the 
controlling spirits of tiie seances. Prof. 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr. W^ 
H. Reed and others—covering, law, 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. ’There are no books In ex
istence of like character or of higher 
authority. Price, by malt $1.75.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDEEHILL,

(Of tho Fox Family.)

The Missing link in
Modern Spiritualism

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound In colors and 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears tbe 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated In 1848.”

A complete history of the Initiation of

this rare book, now out of print, are ta 
be had, and these cau bo obtained only! 
at this office. Those who remit at onca 
will receive a copy, post paid, at the’ 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $lr

Note.—By failure iu 1885 to complete 
contract with the author, a large poi* 
tlon of the edition was left unbound 
and so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued and bound a/ 
additional cost, hence this valuable4

the movement known as Modern Spirit- .contribution to the cause of Spirituals 
uallsm, from the epochal period which ism was not properly presented to th* 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that Spiritualistic public, and a host of 
day, starting from a small country vil-. vesUgators have not had the opportV- 
lage In western New York, Spiritualism nlty of securing a copy until the pros’
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around tbe civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

ent time. Do uot fail to send for
copy at once. X R. FRANCIS.

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

“THE UNKNOWN;
WQY___

GflMILLE FLAMMARION.
., “The Unknown” created a marked 
sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country; It 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his.book are as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe\ 
talcs. It treats on Incredulity, credo! 
Ity, hallucinations, psychic action of on 
mind upon another, transmission 
thought, suggestion, the world o 
dreams; cerebral physiology, psychfl 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, clotty 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? M!

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirits 
ualists. ..For sale at this office.. Price $1.00.

flisiory of tye
GH-RISTIAN religion

io H)e Year 200,
BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.

Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional M ittee in Appendix
.. A standard and reliable history of the historical research in matters of facl 
earlier period of the church, giving wholly Ignored by the regular church 
facts that are not found In the so-called historians, and throws a bright glare on 
histories written by churchmen. This .light on points heretofore .carefully 
latest edition has been carefully and shrouded In darkness.
thoroughly revised, and It Is a reliable • A large octavo volume of 5M page^ 
magazine of facts, such as the honest strongly bound In cloth. Price $2.2^ 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the In- For Balo' at The Progressive Thlnkes 
vestlgator find student a wide flbld of oflice. ............................

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” 
teen beautiful, • soul-Irisplrln^ . songs; 
with Music, by 0.. Paysot^ Longley. 
Price by mail, ID cents. For said jtt 
this office.. <

; Four- /•The Light of FgypV Volumes 1 ait

“A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles BradlaugU 
Paper, W cents. For sale at this office.

2. .. An occult library, In itself a tab 
book of e&oterla knowledges taught 
by /Adepts of Hermetlo' 
Price $2 per volume. For 
office.

• “Tbe Present Ago and Inner LIfti 
A nclent, and Modern'Mysteries M|i 
Ced aud Explained.”' ft/ Andrew 
son Davis. We have a W wplbs’ w

H ’Lisbeth. A, Story of .Two Worlds.0
By Carrie 0. S. Twing. Richly Imbued ..._______  __________ __
with the philosophy. of Splrltnalisto. this work by tho celebrated’ eta
Price 91. ^r eAt at this office. * Cloth, ?U(V ' • < ; •
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yut size* From thia view-of the’plan
ets, as living organisms, Jt Is reasonable 
thaf some planets possess greater mag
netic vitality than others, hbuee their 
greater Blze and rapidity of growth, as 
Jupiter and Neptune'. .

PROF.’W, A. JONES. ' 
■ Hot Springs, Arid

WORDS OF TRUTH.

HEALTH: RESTORED
Tho entira country dsiastanishod at the won

derful cures hwfecteddilB’OuSb the method orig 
in ate d by Dr. J.-M. PifahleBjilhe Grand Old Map 
of Battle Creek, MloHjiuThls aeience is a sub
tle force fu nature tembiaed withriuugnetic 
mecHcLies; and called by the eminent doctor,

OR. G. EjftTKlNSi
The Noted Chronist,

Iu Now Located ut
No. 1087 Boykton street, Boston, Mass., 
where be will be pleased to meet all 
who may cull between the hours of 10 
a. iu. nnd 2ii. in. Tim wonderful work 
iu healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
atjcompllBhlug Is Indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to notify t0 ’!’“ 
wonderful powers as a healer. l<or Tue 
last year hls work has been most WOB- 
derful. lie snys himself that hls cures 
this year have been wore than ever be
fore In numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
cose, and therefore he can .do better 
work than if be had a great many as
sistants; no staff of Visible helpers are 
in his oftlce to annoy, nnd suggest this 
and that. He knows what is the 
trouble with each patient, .and knows 
the light specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of hls medicine, nud has 
uo help in Ijfs medical treatments that is 
visible help. Write him foday, 
return mull you will receive th® oiag- 
iiose. No charge made for diagnoSmg 
youi* case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom.

Automatic Writing, by Nannie B, 
Chambers, Oakland, Cal.

-------- IF SO--------
Does Your Doctor Understand

Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
If you are not getting better write today w 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him just your condition financially, and he will 
make hls price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many eases free; others 
he charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

II You Are SIM
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him GISTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Lot him diagnose your ease, and then It will 

kelp you to decide who knows best what Is tho 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls- 
ton St., Boston, Mass.

The field for notion lies till around, 
and many hungry souls arc waiting for 
the “bread of life.” It is no easy tusk 
to work for a cause that lias so much 
opposition, but nil along the line you. 

'will meet those who will give.the glad 
baud of welcome,. The opposing forces 
are on everyhand but are slowly being 
brought into-tho ranks, Like all new 
Ideas, oppose™ arise to thwart and hin
der, but "truth is mighty aud will pre- 
vail.” A bright day., is. dawning all 
along the line of advanced thoughts; 
wise .and true followers are carrying 
the banner of freedom into the rank 
and file of this great army of workers; 
there are coming men of power aud 
force which the foes of science cannot 
thwart Onward is the march and to 
victory; truth is tho watchword and 
will triumph over every foe. ✓,

As the days go on, from tlmYto lime 
the unfolding of many wonderful 
things will come to light, much will be 
revealed to man that will be explained 
upon no other hypothesis than natural 
law, tiie workings of that mighty force 
so little understood to-day. Days of 
great and mighty power will dawn 
upon mankind. The world is growing 
Wiser, only, ft few short years will 
clause when many who now scoff and 
scorn will be walking hand in bund 
with truth am. Its fulfillments. Ihe 
power of the spirit is far beyond mortal 
mind to understand. In this realm of 
ceaseless activities much is being ac
complished for the betterment of the 
human race, tbe sunlight- of eternal 
truth and love Is growing brighter, the 
divine' rights of man must be realized, 
so the necessity of ever-Increasing en
ergy, and the cultivation of the powers 
that now He dormant.

Life In both realms (spiritual and ma
terial) is one ceaseless round of evolu
tion, and its workings are in accord 
with laws governing all forces in na
ture. Man may theorize and speculate, 
hut facts outweigh all theory. Contin
uous existence and Its untoldment Is as 
natural as the unfolding of the beauti
ful rose, systematic and harmonious. 
Nature’s laws know no distinction In 
race or color, the sun shines just the 
same for the black.man ns tbe white, 
for the cultured or uncultured, for the 
just or unjust, thc natural forces help 
to develop and round out every child of 
creation. Everything of life and ac
tion, everything In the domain of life is 
governed and controlled by the same 
uiiclinnging divine law In this and nil 
worlds. Remember your earth is duly 
an atom in the vast systems of worlds, 
worlds that cannot be computed by 
mortal mind. Human life as viewed 
from the higher life is so insignificant 
that well might the poet say,
“Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be 

proud.”

PsyGhidtScience
It lias been termed tbe greatest pain re

liever ever kudwna. In -a perfectly natural 
manner it builds up flip system and restores 
-health. It luakes'no-diffei-bneo how serious or 
hopeless the case may-seem, there is positive 
hope in this grand science. It has restored the 
<|0rL blind and lame, cured the paralytic, 
aiid those suffering from Bright’s Disease, 
Consumption, Stomach Trouble, Catarrh, 
NervousDebllltyvNeiiralgia, Heart Dis
ease, Rheumatism, Female Troubles, as

AH ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, hnd your disease will bo diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs, Or. Oobson-Rarker,
Box 132, Bau Jose, Cal

«i^S «IMeaU pf tbil ColkKO renrewut four con 
uucnu, sail ashy of them ri o bfijricluni, media a 
Proteuore, or clergymen. Hud»oa' Tuttle, the well, 
known author.' calm Ibis college “Au Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becomingot world
wide fame, und attracltag students from many couu- 
trlCB. It build* oa exact vclcucc, aud Includes tho 
magnetic, electric, chemical, tolar, and * epi ritual 
forces which underlie everything. Ite course cache 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. 3. (poetor of MoguotlcB) granted.” Send stamp 
foroaiUHQgue.

A cheaper andrlmpUr ACADEMIC COURSE baa 
been MtabUahed for those who do not wish to take 
the moro elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new und bountiful methods of Nature, which aro 
powerful to heal und upbuild. AddrosaE.D.BAB- 
BITT,*M. DC, LL. D.. Dean, (11 North Seooud BL. San 
Jose. California. - ■ 'TO

6. WALTER LyMi
THE EMINENT •' r

Healer and ■ / 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methode

THE EARTH A GERM,
Nature's Way of Development.

In considering the earth a germ, 1 
will premise tbat there nre only two 
primaries in nature—spirit and ether, 
co-eternal as positive and negative, In 
energy nud substance; Out of these 
two we have four distinct germs, the 

. mineral, vegetable, animal, and spirit
I* is self-evident Hint the flora, 

, , ,’.an<l psychic kingdoms nre ger-minai in origin. We will now offer evi
dence that the mineral'kingdom begins 
from a germ embryo—aud develops iu 
volume by accretion through condensa
tion of ether, and that the prevailing 
idea of a given mass of nebulous mat
ter thrown off by the sun and evolving 
into a planet, is erroneous.

We will note the fact that germ devel
opment is nature’s way in the three 
higher kingdoms, and should reason
ably be uo exception In tbe mineral. 
To follow the law of cause and effect it 
would be quite unreasonable to suppose 
the sun could throw off rings of planet
ary matter in relations and distances of 
tbo planets; and if It were possible it is 
non-demonstrable that the fiery rings 
would be other than luminous bodies 
like unto their sire.

The great distinction between the sun 
and a planet is, that the one is undif
ferentiated, and thus non-vitul, and the 
other is highly differentiated and vital. 
The sun Is electrical In quality, a homo
geneous state of ether, while the earth 
is magnetic lu vital power, and organic 
in growth.

The planets on the outside of earth 
are much elder than the earth, and 
hence much greater in volume. Those 
On the Inside of earth are smaller, and 
hence younger. The volcanic eruptions 
and mountainous upheavals are not ab- 
Bolute proof of a molten state, but are 
rather proof to the contrary, for in the 
germ theory the earth would Incorpo
rate much combustible material, which 
would become subject to Ignition. Alt 
volcanic action shows combustion 
rather than primary molten matter.

The geological ages favor germinal 
development, for the excess of soli cov- 
erlng the serpentine aud carboniferous 
ages denote accretion.through growth, 
rather than placed by Inundations. 
The, distances between tbe planets fa
vor germinal development, for where 
their orbits come into proximity, the 

.planet germs coalesce Into one. This is 
evidenced by th® embryo planet germs 
Hint are continuously drawn to earth In 
tho form of meteors and asteroids. It 
Is reasonable that these bodies fire in- 
Clpl.ent planet germs. The rock stratus 
Of the earth denote development by 

. growth, also the writer supply in the 
earth's crust or surface. There is a 
continual addition To tbe earth by wbat 
Ig known as star-dust; or ether trans- 

'.Idriffed le 'Atomic in'at(ei’,' also by at
tracting embryo planets, that are con
tinually formlug In space.
-When a.planet-germ begins Its revp- 

lutlon in ether, .its frictional impact 
transforms ether to atomic matter by 
magnetic attraction, Its vital force, 
The magnetic, and electrical affinity be- 
iSvcbn 'the earth' and sun accounts for 
the seasons In tbe rise and dip of the 

'earth's poles, by. attraction when nega
tive.’and repulsion when positive, also 
accounts' for" the, moon's arrest of ro
tary movement by the double force' of 
the earth and sun acting nt once.

. ' If the’earth began In a germinal mol
ecult, which Is h|ghly. probable, .what 
ins.of time It'took th reach, Ha pres-

DON’T READ THIS.'
wif? "^h »iri l«4»‘« “U' Wiug disown, 

ri ’“’J^Vinep you. ityrvOus^exbauallou uud 
Vigor of both ee?eu BUcceo«IiOiy treated, os hun- 

can testify. Scad name, age. sexi, complexion 
। ud4 ten cents in. «ta.mRB,’ mid-receive & perfectdiaguo- 

Bb of.your, cubo free,’ -worth' dollars to you./ Addreni.
FRANCES, ip? Ko.uc#s,

85 Warren street, .< . , 'gtonehauL Masa.

as well as men and .women addicted to the liq- 
.-.t .,,,.;. .'g,; . . Hop, morphine and other vile habits. .

Geo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restoration to health after suf- 
erlng from nervous prostration aud insomnia foe years; ho says he now enjoys health and rest
ful sleep every night, Mrs. J. A. Rust.'of Itasca, Minn., cured of urio twin polee™[“S {[} two 
month's treatment writes: "I am better than In years, and each day brings new “earnli ana 
strength. I will refer all ailing Mary A. Earl, Crawford, Nloh.rSUkeri^ from
pronounced female (natalities uud kidney disease, says: “I took yoitr ueittuientlnrea uioniub 
and il 1ms been a success In my case. I am indeed grateful to you for my recou ri- ■ h wivm, 
Woodman, N. H., who suffered ail tho miseries of a dyspeptic, writes that-as tuuiiwuilM 
Peebles' treatment, he had not missed a meal sines', lust March.!' D. W. BrMgmamJ^w Nolle, 
Col., writing Sept. 80, after three months' course. "When ! begau treatment with Dr. 1 cowls in
stitute of Health I was a cripple, unable to walk but little with a caue. Now I am awe to walk 
with ease.. Some days tenor tlfteonmlles. My geacralhonlth-ls excellent.'- Itanrimrdiy mi 
wmlia toeioress my gratitude, as previously I bad tried everything I could Keai or nu i got no 
Wu , Tsimo Varney. Dover, N. H„ u surtaev ot spinal trouble “^“^“m^iSYnJrntYOT^ 
111%. “would not go b^c™ "1
Mild X™&« “bilged to you.”

"/V Message of H'ope
-• . „ niain and ,c°uclse manner, tellswritten by Dr. J, M, Peebles, in a P‘» w perfect, health; In fact, ji 

you exactly how and where you cs“ enwlollg0 known to man Ua gives you Iho'koy to the grandest kUO'v‘A u *' . “®
member, this book costs.you nothipg. hHU it jeveals wQDUeiJUl 
secrets and makes tho Impossibilities of yesterday realities of i^'day. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE SSsSSS:® 
Will receive full diagnosis without any cost whatever, as well as 
thin nraud book, which is beautifully illustrated, rich in ull its 
» a containing matter which will be a revelation to you. It ig 
det, which any ono may bo proud or. Write to-day and receive 
?F&el\S of Hope" anil diagnosis of your case absolutely frea

Address ' *• ‘'-: :

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
. Wept. AA, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

mother's tender love aud cure In a great 
measure had made up for her great loss. 
Words of consolation were spoken by 
the writer.

MARIAN CARPENTER.

Passed to the higher life, March 2, at 
Walton, Mich. Mrs. Harriett Knaggs, 
aged <15 years. Sho was a Spiritualist 
and a medium for many years, and 
knew that depth was but n change that 
would unite her with the dear compan
ion who had preceded her eleven years 
ago to the spirit land. Services were 
conducted by the writer.

MARIAN CARPENTER.'

Near Fairfax, Mich., Feb. 25, Joli)' 
Henry Lowder passed to spirit life, II 
was a. good man, a true friend, Ichii 
neighbor, a loving and faithful .bus 
band. He was ready at any sacrifice b 
himself-lo help others. He possessc. 
the true Christ Spirit, ever doing th 
best he could. Services were conducte. 
by the wl'ltcl^ARiAN CARPENTER.

OCCULT BOOKS T^W^mSS
ftOU. CapL Geo. WjJrontl, Opera House, Denver. Col.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
87,190 people to date ot January 1.- ISOS, professed 

ciirluir tliouiuelvea of aueb dUou.es m they had 

the touching!i of inr ’develops the Psychic NOTW CONTKW. w oh » »o e i^ ^^ ^y
t?ffi. Md ewmlM, vim unknown 

parts Of tbo"c»nh, toivo hol d proWems In this tfsuco 
and rcnwiulior nil when awake. FIVE COMPLETE 
TRIAL LESSONS will bo uent for only 10c, actually 
enabling tho student to occompUkh wondcra without 
further charge. PROF. R. M. DUTTON. Ph. D.

Mi Lincoln, Neb. U. S. A.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is tho Oldest and most euccetefu! Spiritual Physician 

now in practice, 11!» cures are '
THE MOST MARVEJbQUS

of tb!» age. Hls examinations.oro .correctly made, 
uud free IO all who Bend bhn nauit.age, sox.and loo*

any, He positively ourct weak mon. Adoxow

J. 8. LOUCKS M. D-, 
ptopoham. Mui.

FRED P. EVANS.

The Famojis Medium for
independent Slate-Writing,

Clairvoyance, etc. Interview! daily. Oftlce, Tho Oc* 
cult Hook Agency, 400 Fifth aye., between 8Ctb aud 
87th B^rcetB. N. Y. City. Send bUmp for circular on 
mediumship, and catalogue of books.

For the Care of Mental
and Physical Ailments.1

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps age. name,, 
sex and own handwriting,

—— ‘ r.aa,
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

- — .: • ^|
Address 1812 Frauklin St.,

Oakland. Cali.

MRS. MAGGIE STEWART.
Headings by mail, fl.OL Business, financial, do* 

mettle and nodal. 2M East Main st..Plqua,O. 613

MINNIE M. CRANE
Will tell bow to get healthy ata worthy tor 10 cents.
Aadreee 6M> N.LafeyeUe et., Grand liapld,, Midi.

EijiSi^^^
Will send two valuable pamphlets and delineate your 
phaaea of mediumship, all for 25 cents. MB8. J. H.
HL1SS, Sau Dltfgd, Cal, 654

A
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Stepping Stone to Health
I will lie Ip yon to Help yourueirby anawerlug 
questions uud sending maguetized paper to any part 
of Chu United States for Z6u and 4c postage.

MRS. C. It. HARRISON,

258P»rk»ve„ River Foreit, III 610

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
?«Cw ^K by mall. 61.06. Business advice a specialty, 

8116 Wabash ave. Chicago, in.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.

“Death; the Meaning and Result.”
Such Is the title of a book recently 

published, from the'pen of John K- 
Wilson, of Bradford, Pa., a member of 
the Pennsylvania Bar.

“If a man die shall he live again?" is' 
a question asked by the lips of every 
man and woman since tiieii’ advent lu 
the world, nud death known to be a fac
tor in its affairs.

In this absorbingly Interesting volume 
this question would seem to be an
swered, aud is answered with a candor 
end evidence that adds a Cbarin to the 
book; so much so that It might better 
have been entitled, “Positive Evidence 
of the hitherto Unknown Life.” In this 
book tbe author makes the visitors 
from the other side of life so real to 
the reader that one seems to know and 
sympathize with their work and. its 
scope—which is to ameliorate tiie con
dition of mankind.

Why they have hitherto failed to do 
so; and why such revelations were not 
successfully made, before, is fully ex
plained In a way that should convince 
tbe most skeptical. .No one can afford 
to be ignorant of these facts.

What Lyman C. Howe, the logician 
and lecturer, says about It: “It contains 
ns much valuable matter and remark
able newness of experience ns anything 
that has appeared in the last decade. 
It is written in an attractive style, 
with the Impress of truthfulness and 
integrity of purpose in every line. This 
book should make the author famous in 
literature."

Moses Hull, the author and lecturer, 
says: “I think whoever begins to rend 
this book will pursue it to a finish, and 
then wish it had not closed so soon. 
Before I read a hundred pages I con
cluded It was a wonderful book.”

F. Cordon White, the lecturer and 
psychic, snys; “I consider it one of the 
most marvelQUs books of the age, and 
as a public worker for years, I know of 
no one1 who has had such a wonderful 
experience ns you have.”

T. J. Mayer, treasurer of the N. S. A., 
says: "I am much pleased with the 
book and would gladly have many of 
my friends read .it, and will be glad to 
help in its distribution."

W. T. Stead, author, and editor of thc 
“Review of Reviews," snys: “A very re
markable book, which I have read with 
great interest."

Rev. M. J. Savage, New York’s great 
divine, says; “I have read the book. . I 
as intensely Interested. I can see no 
other way of explaining the facts ex
cept that which .you adopt” ..

James H. Hyslop, professor of logic 
and mental science in Columbia Unlver- 
m ’i e?y<: "I have read the book with much interest."

Erle (Pn.) Dispatch says: 'Tn a fasci
nating way it tells of spirit life, from a 
common sense, apparently' truthful, 
standpoint. The author writes vigor
ously and smoothly; in a way that 
shows be is earnest and truthful."

Light, London, Eng., says: "It Is, in 
every way, Intensely arresting, and goes 
to the. front.rank as a demonstration of 
spirit communion.”

Philosophical Journal, San Francisco, 
Cal., says: "In fact It is a most remark
able book." • - • '

Handsomely bound Jn cloth, 560 
pages, Illustrated, 51.25, postpaid. For 
sale at this office.

Mrs. R. A. Town, of Montpelier, Ind., 
passed to the higher life, at the earthly’ 
ago of 39 years. The funeral service! 
were conducted by the writer,

H. J. MOORE. ,■

Passed to spirit life, at Brighton. 
Michigan, February^, 1902, John 'Tighe, 
aged 70 years. Services conducted by 
Mrs. LnGrauge, of Detroit, Mich. IK 
had been for many years a consistent 
Spiritualist. I am very anxjqus to hear 
from any relatives, as it may be fot 
their benefit.

CHAS. A. KELLEY,
. Administrator.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to tbe eyes for 
near aud far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to tbe eyes. My method of 
flttlug Is by spirit power aud clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular ‘allowing styles and prices. 1 
guarantee to fit your eyes nnd please
you. Address B. F. POOLE.

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III.

TESTIMONIAL.
B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Ave., Chi

cago, Ill,:—Dear Sir.—After using your 
spectacles nine months, I feel It my 
duty to let you know, as well as those 
in need of spectacles, that your Melted 
Pebble lenses have improved my eye
sight so much; part of the time I can 
read without them. Sincerely jw 
friend, HARRY W. MILLS.

Wellington, New Zealand.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public halls.

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
In public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

Tile Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each', Sunday ut 3 and 7 
in m.. nt Wurster Hall, North avenue 
nud Burliug Streets German and Eng
lish speaking by ' Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings tin Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by II. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and scats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of: 53rd'' aud Ashlaud ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

The Spiritualistic iChurch of the Stu
dents of Naturte holds meetings every 
Sunday evening nt3. 7:30 o'clock, In 
s'atlmn's Halt.1565 Alliwaukee avenue, 
■mar Western .avenue, Mrs, M. Sum
ners, pastor." • ■• '
Spiritualist (meetings, Mncklnac Hall, 

290 East Foily.thirii street. Confer
ence, 2:30. I^cturemt 8 p. m. Mes
sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland, tl

The Chicago'Spiritual Alliance will 
coindivnce its aneetings on Sunday, Feb. 
28, at Lakeside,Hall,'.corner Thirty-first 
rtti>$et and Jndiaua •Mvefiife;,iiWHl>unhet. 
t‘&l|larly at 3.8-nd 7d5 p. in. Mrs/BHa 
Jtjjinson Bloom will be present fo'bep- 
rcsent the Illluols Stnte Spiritualist As
sociation. Mrs. Mary Elmo, pastor.

Spiritualistic meetlugs are held every 
Sunday,nt 3 p. m, conference and tests. 
8 p. ^., interesting aud practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Madam 
Unckley and others. All are Welcome. 
Taborlan hall, 2712 State street.

Lida Sholdlco holds meetings every 
g fiduy evcnlu® ' at 1150 Montrose 
B«lldlD^g1jglewoodi Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, In Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West 63d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 
p. ui. Dr. Emma Nickerson^ Warne iu 
charge. Meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary at Hie same place every Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30.

North Side Church, of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others.

The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services every Sunday evening at 8 
o’clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

Services every Suuday evening. Me
diums prescut and - messages given. 
320 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. Hill.

Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
Meets every Sunday nt 3:30 p. in., in 
hall, 913 Masonic Temple, ffom October 
1 to June 1.

G. V. Cordlngly holds meetlugs at 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. in.

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street. Services at 3 nnd 
7:45 p. m. Mrs. Mary Jeffrles-Burlnnd 
lectures at 3 p. m. Subjects taken 
from the audience. J. Q., Adams, pres
ident.

PSYCHO-THERAPY,
OR

THE MODERN WONDER”
Is the name of a book Just off tbe press, containing 
astounding discloMiros, marvelous wouaeru and su* 
creU which have never before been presented toman. 
The tecret knowledge of the Hindu Beer, the African 
Voodoo and the sages and Heers of ull ages and dimes 

contained in this wonderful book. All who me m

^ Wmta '^““'“AW POH-
tlc Is rcqucUd lo send tor il. it b _ ... 
leislon or everyone. All who wool u
wonderful book must seta today. It is Free.
Address ul once,

moi'. E. D. JONES, P. T.,Exeter.Noli.

MRS. CONNELLY’S
Cray Hair Redemption.

Without lead, silver or polaoiiB. Beat and cheapest 
gray huir rcatorer cn earth, and the only safe one. It 
your hair Is ull kinds of colotefrom the use of lead, 
ullvur uud polBononuua acLU, it chu be restored at 
once, and where it la gruwlug out gray nt the route, 
oue appIlcaUoh will restore it to Ite natural color. No 
staining sculp, bunds or clothing; It makes the hair 
beautiful, glossy and natural, rvstorea bloudcd huir 
buck to its nutunO color; red hslr nude a natural 
brown; will not prevent cilmplng. Faded or runty 
awUchea restored. Y ou cannot, afford to look old jf 
you nre looking for employment. Sent by man on 
receipt of price. 25 or 50 cent*- '* w'o und four cents 
extra for postage. Write yo“r uumu nud "‘‘dreas 
plainly. Send all letters to MKB- anna coNM'-LLy 
J837 Ridge Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa., Elution 8. 615

MVSELF G0REB2SSa» fc«®
harmless Home Cure. Address.

PASSED TO 81'1 KIT. LI FA.

(Obituaries to the extent of ten-lines 
only wlll.be inserted free... All in excess 
of ten lines will bo charged al tl|o rate 
ot fifteen centB;(ierllhc. AboutBCVon 
words constitute6uo lludj'? '

Mrs. Ciii-oliuc Tnltnnfio, of Toledo, 0., 
passed to spirit life, after many moriths 
of suffering. She.was only Waiting for 
the change to meet tho dear companion 
nnd friends, who were watting for her 
across the. harbor bar. Sho. leaves two 
daughters who wilt miss the dear moth
er. . Her, losB .wJlt bo felt more keeply 
by the pno who had beeii deprNcd 'of 
tho setose of Bight for eighteen years. A

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Gora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, bolds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m., in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday- 
school at fi:45 a. m.

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneum Building, 20, Q. 
Van Buren street. -

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sundayevening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
8243 . Wabash avenue. Social We last 
Thursday of every month.

The meetings of the German “Truth 
Seekers” wilt be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Gratae, medium.

Spiritual services are held'every Sun
day afternoon and evening, at.2:30 and 

■7:80, also Wednesday ayening, °n

10 cents. Take elevator W": FltC 
Ruffle, speaker.

The Spiritual Research Will hold 
meetlugs every Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p. m., in HnU B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue. . . : 
'.'Tbe Christian Spiritual Society, under 
tbe direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday nt 2:30 
and 7:80 p. m . in Hygcla Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to tno 
Church Of the Soul, meets at Room 008 
Handel Hall Building0 *2^ » 2 
every, first and third Thuisdny of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. Tho ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening 
session commences at a Quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited'from the . au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs, Cora L. V, Richmond. Always an 
Interesting ■ programme. “ ‘ AH ’ are wel
come. < “ ■ ' C •. f

•'The.'Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features,” edited by Al
bert Turner.-' This book has for its ob* 
Ject the. cultlvatlontaf personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture. It 
is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians, and specialists. Every young 
-lady in the land should read It. Every 
wife should tperusei its jages. Every 
elderly .wotnan should bn familiar with 
its contents. Price ,51. For-snle at this

Li*#® Br<rther.'Tam.,” By ,u 
Wyn MJUhurbcr.-isuone of -the best of 
books In-tlW realm Ipf stories for boys- 
tiiid;.glrls,; audj^iot' accepting o^id^ 
pie. It Is a flffb blrtjhday 'dr. bOiiuay 
gift. Very intyrestlBg as well OS Ju- 
:struetive, ancLiof gypd, reflulng 'lnflu- 
ence. Price 75f,cento, For sale at this. 
office.

“Gleanings jBiom .the Rostrum.” By 
-A. B. FrencligdOloyj, $1. For sale at 
this office. . ’ ' •'

“Death.- ,.Its(dMea#ng -and Results." 
By J. K. AVilspIixOfr/the Pennsylvania 
-Bar. An. absqwngljh interesting vol
ume, of- decidfeff vatne. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic dschts In the au- 
thor's experiefitfe. Gtoth, '56O -pages, il
lustrated, $1.25. .< 'Ari''' - ■ •

‘Spirit Echoj®t” By Mattle E. Hull, 
This pretty .volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest -and choicest 
poems.. Neatly bound lu'dlotii, and with 
portrait of The author;- Price 75 cents.

“Human Culture and. cure. Part 
First. . The :PliHbsopby; of Cure. (In
cluding Methods! and-Instruments.” 
By 111., D.Babbitt, ■ M. D^LL. D. A 
very Instructive, and valuable Work,- D 
should bhye a wide circulation, as u 
well fulfills, the .promisee.of ' its tltu1 
For wile at this: office. Price 76 cents. '

’.'Death', pefealefl; or the”Esyelilc Be-, 
cret ot How-.to-Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, Mi D., Mi A., Ph. D/ Price $1, 
For sale at this office. . .. - -

20U Century Guide
TO

PftLM|STRY
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in thio practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by- tho 
presented in this, Price,' paper, 25 
cents; cloth, ?1.

Bibfe and Church Degrade Woman.
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three 

essayh on “The Effect of Woman Suffrage on 
Questlens of Morals and Religion.” Price, 10c. 

Molecular Huoothesis of Nature: 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex- 
tai and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By F^o^ XfOukwood. Paper. 24 cents. 

Mpmorial Oration on <Koseo«a'coStiSsl * ‘$ L!n friend of his and a great «tatasra?P’?£' 
MverSujefore tho New York Legislature, May », 
1838. Price 4 cents.______________ ___________ _

SMS?®®
W. H. Bach. Faws cents; ciotu ^
mriri Tt/Hin Selections from tho con- 
qlLIu 11tents of that ancient
I lnJU*’L’JXJ book, its commentaries,
Xpoetry, and logends. Also brief 
n>flchiU£9s ’^^ who J-nade and commented 
sketched °^Polling. 8Wpp, Price, cloth,81 
upon it. --------------- -——------------------

Church and State.
fc1^ _ _ _ _
CONFLICT™^UUIU DIU X thinkers. A bock that is very 
interesting to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, $1.75.

B^»^
pby^JjA____________ __________________ _ —

fipocruplial New Rswnt,
Being ail the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
HT^i^iaan'.^n < ^ “ the Hrst four centu-

ri^flst',1 s apostles and their com
panions, and net Included lu the New Testament 
by its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.50.

ZELW THE MYSTIC “,»
By Alwin M. Thurber. C ccult philosophy 

clothed In story form; aims to ci™ a ho,,„»,./ derstanding of Magic, black andwM .»£r Un' 
ges, largo and plain. Cloth 81 25 “™. 880 pa-

Your Rufino Planet Discovered 
^Xtfcstu7dyW^^
Price 25 cents.________________

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.
* By Lizzie Doten. These poems are truly in- 

'aplratlonai and as staple as sugar. Price 81.00.

The Everlasting Gospel S3S 
' 0„nff paems written nnd delivered inpub- 

sag® "llffii the mental organism of Mrs. Mag- lictnromj. a trance.clairvoyant.and tnspl- 
^nni medium, TiieWOk contains 488 large 

' pages, and will be sent pcstpuld fOT 11.50.
Contrnsk in Spirit Life MS 
of Samuel Bowles int the First Five Spheres, 
Eto. 'Written through the hand of Carrie E. S.

, Twlng. Paper, so cents.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered. Tho wrltlnvROt Danila 

used as a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius arul Athanasius, and,Tr t<^ ^ 
Leo 1„ HltoriUS and Urban VI. Transcribed by 
M. Favaday. Price, 10 cents. ’ .: ..

.The Infidelitu oT Eccfesiasticism, 
A Monaco to American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, 25 cents. "• : ’

HEALING, Xwrt^^
With tho finer mental anOplrlttmrforcbs as ap
plied to liealing.- Price, 50 cents. . • j •

The New and the old,
*'“{ blinker- 1^^^^ '.

. . .The Relidion of Science.
By Dr.'Paul Cavus. Ver thoughtful and in. 

twating. Price, »CC»wta^^^

LILIAN WHITING'SBOOKS

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what Ie commonly regarded aa 
purely physical licibh upon a purely, 
psychical basis; to show that health la 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
sutler from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tbe 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any such thing in tho uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly nud Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly lu case of 
the individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. Thia 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50.

ITS ATTAINMENT OF Womanly f°rm and features 

uPaiitv Tiie cuii*vati°n °f IM601*1! WUUUIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

yAe ii^ ^ blading. »i.oo.

—THIS—

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

Kato Field, A Record. Price’ $2.
A 3tudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price 51.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each ?L
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. 51. These books aro for sale 
at this office.

Christs of the Paet and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of tho Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations In 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tbo 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?” Cloth bound, 85cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

ii

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK,-'

Were You Bore Kw
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from tho Four Books of Ptolemy,, 
the Astronomer on tho art of Reading the Stare, 

;with, many Illustrations. By A-ALPHEUS. 
Secretary of Un. Astrological Society of England, 
and America. Handsomely bound-in cloth, alibi 
itopi-With beautiful designs stamped ou-side ana? 
t^9#i Price 31.00. For sale at tnls^lUce.

It Beams With Spiritual
Truths*

This Is a beautiful book, by Oora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. Au idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; Wbat Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day lu Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at thia office.

“NO BEGINNING,
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

This book, “No Beginning,” is by 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
it: “The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, aud leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” The

Two lias always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and tbe very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upou its pages.’’ 
Price 75 cents.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

This Is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of bis private pu
pils In occultism, aud like Volume I. Is 
la V‘1M^^ ^XVS 
occult subjects. Alchemy, Talis- 
espeeiaily elaborated. d Symbolism, mans, the Magic W“uu’ J 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc,, are a 
few of . the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with hls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It as well as all. bls other books, 
viz : The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, 52; paper, 51. The Light of 
Egypt,* Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

WISDOM OF THE AGES
Revelations from Zortoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.
A Mine of Valuable Reflections

. anti Suggestions.
This work was automatically tran- 

scrlbqd by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turerand medium. It Is a. mine of vol-. 
Mable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs arc short, ‘ suggestive and 
inspiring. Every .ono of. them'leads to 
oomething higher, grander, nobler. 
Price 51.00.

'‘Spiritual Sougs fur the Use of oir- 
cles Oamp-^ nud Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings?' Rv ■ Mattle H 
■Hull, For sale at} this omCa Price 16 
cento.

Taffeuranfe Letter to the Pi# 
wl11?.0 foundoipectollX.tatoTorting ^tS^^SJS°^^^6 lo make a study of Ro- 

5vY£S1£!m1v10B11>Io.: The hlslorlo facts slat- 
& n^ I110 keen, .scathing review of Koaxlsh

APPEALS TO KTIiOIW^
A short dlscouroo by Spirit, Bishop HaVfln(

1 I idAi^nA1^kM®' -Whtag review, of, RotnUhI 25 centja ^®?H®® Should bo read by all. Price j-
MflN:fet»lte 

thinkers IntornatlonBl Congress, Chicago, 
October, 1893." By Susan' II. wlxon. Price, 10c.

In the World Celestial
« wonderful book, being tho personal expe- of "man Whoso dead sweetheart, after 

10 him many times, ethereallzed, 
materialized and through trance mediums, has 
him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit scloq- 
ll«tB and held in that condition for ten days, 
which limo he spends with her in the celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection of what ho saw and hoard In that, 
realm or tho “O'^L1^'-.™.^.^, “” tolls hls won- 
doi-rul story to ';' -A in £<vcs 11 10 the 
world in hls host sly lo. t his friend is Dr. T. 
A Bland, the well-known author, scientist aud 
reformer. This book has a brilliant Introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher. Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of t ho American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives it tho 
Weight of Ills unqualtaed endorsement. Every, 
body will be charmed with it,
a great flplritual boolc'it Is printed in

THE MAN'S BIBL&
PART l.-The Pentateuch

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, LevitioJS, 
Numbers mid Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux make, Kev. Phcbo 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
Deltriek. Mis. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gcstefeld, aud Francis E Barr.

THE WOnAN'S^TBLE.-PART II.
Judges, Klugs. Rrophots and Apostles. Com- 

m^sou the Old aim ^ Testaments, from 
JotllUa to lievelallon. The comments arc keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit. the work of radical 
thinkers who uro not ignorant of tho higher 
criticism. There is not a doll page in either of 
those books, but each Is a galaxy of the bright 
minds of tho day and throw a new light on the 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price of 
each, paper, 50 cents.

Life Work of

GORA L V. RICHMOND,
Compiled and edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record of th©, 

busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood lias come wisdom, con- 
soiatlon and tbo higher spiritual teach Inga 
from eminent spirits ^nowu in the history 0t 
this world. It Is written in tho host of RWlft 
printed from good faced type a„j „.„! , W 
chapters. Price, 12.00, postp^.and c°HtMli317 
’’''"THE DREMCHILD?

A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley- Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
like “Tho Dream Child ' spur HffiXtM 
make more and more demands of 1 
and -will open up now heights and doptns oi 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox, 
will, I believe, take its place -beside Bulwer s- 
"Zanonl" and tho "Seraphita" of Balzac.—Dally 
Capita). Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mind to tho exclusion or 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tho reaoor 
cloaca tho last page.—Minneapolis Sunuoy 
Times.

ft Very Interests BooK tor NL
Philosophy of This work con- 

Spiritual Intercourse. ^ouSWtho- 
very wonderful spiritual developments at tho 
house of Rev. Dr. Fholps. Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases in all parts ot the country. This 
volume Is the first from the author directly up. 
on tho subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
tho tost of many years.-Cloth, 51,20; postage lOe. 

three Journeys Around the World.*^-OR-—
Travois In tho Pacific Islands,

Now Zealand, -Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. Bv j. m. Peebles. 

-a. M„ M. D.. Ph. D. in this splendid lanS 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount of vnlunblo information. It iBoxca&OA 
ingly entertaining nnd readable, and Spiritual- 

. lam no ho found It everywhere in hto tUvela 
receives duo attention, malting tho book or Bpwialvnlmiidjn^^^ Spiritiiftllste. M 
largo pages, finely bound, at tho price oi 11.80,

THE AGE OF REASON a» 
tin luvcstlgatlbn of True ana Fabnleuh Theolo
gy. A complete edit ion of ioo pages, postSvo. 
paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cento. __ ' • -—^d
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